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Determinations 

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, DC 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-293, 294, and 296 (Final) 

CERTAIN WELDED CARBON STEEL PIPES AND TUBES 
FROM THE PHILIPPINES AND .SINGAPORE 

On the basis of the record 1/ developed in investigations Nos. 731-TA-293 

and 294• (Final), the Commission unanimously determines, pursuant to section 

735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. S 1673d(b)), that an industry in 

the United States is not· mate-rially injured or threatened with material 

-injury, and·that the establishment of an: industt"y in the United States is not 

materially retardeo, ··by reason of imports' of standard pipes and tubes 'l,/ from 

the Philippines and Singapore which have been found by the Department of 

Conunerce.to·be sold"fo the united States·at less than faiL value (LTFV). 

. The· Commission ··'further determines, ~/ on the basis of the record 

·developed~ in inves'tigation No. 731-TA-296 (Final)~ pursuant to section 735(b) 

of·the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 ·u.s.c. S 1673d(b)), that an industry in the 

United States is threatened with material injury by reason of imports of 

light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes ~/ from Singapore which have been 

found by the Pepartment of Commerce to be sold in·the United States at LTFV. 

·11 The record is defined in sec. 207".2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 CFR § 207.2(i)). 

£1 For purposes of these investigations, the term "standard pipes and tubes" 
covers welded carbon steel pipes and tubes of circular cross section, 0.375 
inch or more but not over 16 inches in outside diameter, provided for in items 
610.3231, 610.3234, 610.3241, 610.3242, 610.32~3. 610.3252, 610.3254, 
610.3256, 610.3258, and 610.4925 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(Annotated) (TSUSA). 
ll Chairman Liebeler, Vice Chairman Brunsdale, and Commissioner Lodwick make 

negative determinations. 
~I For purposes of this investigation, the term "light-walled rectangular 

pipes and tubes" covers welded carbon steel pipes and tubes of rectangular 
(including square) cross section, having a wall thickness less than 0.156 
inch, provided for in item 610.4928 of the TSUSA. 
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The Commission also determines, pursuant to section 735(b)(4)(B) of the Tariff 

Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b)(4)(B)), that no material injury would have 

been found but for any suspension of liquidation of .entries of the 

merchandise. 11 

Background 

The Commission instituted these investigations effective April 28, 1986, 

following preliminary determinations by the Department of Commerce that 

imports of certain welded carbon steel pipes and tubes f l"om the Philippines 

and Singapol."e were being sold at LTFV within the meaning of section 731 of the 

Act (19 u.s_.c. S 167J). Notice of the institution of the Commission's 

investigations and of a public hearing to be held in connection therewith was 

given by posting copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. 

International Trade Commission, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice 

in the Federal Register of May 14, 1986 (51 F.R. 17682). The hearing was held 

in Washington, DC, on September 17, 1986, and all persons who requested the 

opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by counsel. 

l/ Chairman Liebeler, Vice Chairman Brunsdale, and Conunissioner Lodwick, 
having made negative determinations, do not address the question of whether 
material injury would have. been found but for any suspension of liquidation of 
entries. 
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VIEWS OF COMHISSIOllDS PAULA STDIJ, ALFRED. !CDS, 
SEELEY LODWICK, AND DAVID ROHR 

We determine that an industry in the United States is not materially 

injured or threatened with material injury, nor is the establishment of an 

industry materially retarded, by reason of imports of .welded carbon steel 

standard pipes and tubes (standard pipe) from the Philippines and Singapo1·e 

which are being sold at less than fair value (LTFV). 

We also determine that an industry in the United States is threatened 

with material injury by reason of imports of welded carbon steel light-walled 

rectangular pipes and tubes (L-WR pipe) from Singapore which are sold at 

11 21 
LTFV. - - Finally, we further determine. that the threat of material 

injury would not have resulted in actual material injury·"b~t for"-the 

. . . . 3/ 4/ 5./ suspension of 11qu1dat1on. - - -

With regard to standard pipe, this determination is primarily-based on 

continued improvement in the performance .. of .the domestic ind1,1s.try, in terms of 

all significant econ_omic indicat_o~s, the relat~vely small v~lume of cumulated 

imports, and the lack of any apparent adverse impact on the domestic industry 

by reason of those imports. 

With regard to L-WR pipe, our determination is primarily based on the . , ., 

rapid increase in volume and market penetration of the subject imports, the 

!I Commissioner Lodwick determines that an industry in the United states is 
not materially injured or· threatened with material injury, nor is the 
establishment of an industry materially retarded·, by reason of imports of L-WR 
pipe from Singapore. See Dissenting Views of Commissioner Lodwick, infra·. 

£1 By operation of law, an evenly divided vote by the Commissioners is 
deemed to be an affirmative determination. 19 U.S.C. § 1677(11). 

11 19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4)(B). 
!I As Commi.ssioner Lodwick makes a negative determination, he. does not reach 

the deteemination eequired in the event of a finding of threat of material 
injury pursuant 'to 19 U.S.C. S '1673d(b)(4)(B).. . . 
~I Material retardation is not an issue in any of these investigations and 

will not be discussed further. 
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flat financial performance of"'the domestic industry, and the ·capacity and 

apparent intent of the Singapore producer to generate increasing exports to 

the United states. 

I. THE LIKE PRODUCTS AND THE DOMESTIC INDUSTRIES 61 

The·Conunission is ·required to define ·the scope of the relevant domestic 

industry for the purpose of as'sessing material injury. Section 771(4)(A) of 

the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the term "industry" as the "domestic producers 

as a whole of a like product~ ·or those producers whose collective output of 

the like product constitutes a major proportion of the total domestic 

production of that product." ll "Like product," in turn, is defined as "a 

product which is ·like, or in the absence·of'Hke, most similar in 

characteristics and uses with, the article subject to the 

investigation . , . •.• ~I 

There are .two imported produc·ts that are the subjects of these 

investigations: · · (1). standard pipes and tubes; and '( 2) light-walled 

rectangular pipes and tubes. Standard pipes and tubes "are small diameter 

welded carbon steel standard pipes and tubes of circular cross-section, 0.375 

inch or more but not over '16.0 inches in Outside diameter .... " .2/ 

"[L)ight-walled rectangularr pipes and tubes are mechanical pipes and tubes or 

welded carbon steel pipes and tubes of rectangular (including square) 

6/ .Chairman Liebeler and Vice Chairman Brunsdale join their colleagues in 
this opinion on the questions of the defiriitions of the like products and the 
domestic industries: 

11 19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A). 
~I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10) . 
.2_1 50 F.R. 50653 (.Dec. 11, ·1985) (Singapore); 50 F.R. 51274, 51275 (Dec. 16, 

1986) (the Philippines). The product(s) under investigat'ion is determined by 
the Department of Conunerce (Conunerce). 
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. . . 10/ 
cross-section having a wall thickness of less than 0.156 inch ... -

Standard pipe and L-WR pipe have been.the subjects of numerous prior 

. . . . . 11/ Commission investigations. ~ 

The Commission has found the like product for imported standard pipe to 

be·domestically produced standard pipe of not more than 16 inches outside 

diameter 'and the domestic industry to consist of the producers of standard 

pipe'. 
121 

Likewise, the Commission has found the like product for imported 

L-WR pipe· to be domestically produced L-WR pipe and the domestic industry to 

.. t f d f . 13/ 14/ consis o the pro ucers o L-WR pipe. ~ 

10/ 50 F.R. 50653 (Dec. 11, 1985). 
1986) .. 

See also_51 F.R. 159~1, 15942 (Apr. 29, 

11/ Certain Carbon Steel Pipes· and Tubes from the People's Republic of China, 
Inv~ ·No.· ·731..,;TA-292. '(Final), USITC .Pub .. 1885 (Aug. 1986) (hereafter cited 
"P.R.C.") and cases cited therein at 4, n.5; Certain Welded carbon steel Pipes 
and Tubes. from Taiwan, Inv. No .. 731-TA-211 (Ffoal), u.sITC Pub. 1799 (Jan. 
1986)'(hereafter cited "L-WR pipe from-Taiwan") and cases cited therein at 4, 
n~5. . 

12/ P:R.C., supra,- at 4-5; Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from 
lnd~a, -:i:aiwan, and Turkey, lnvs. Nos. 731-TA-271. to 273 (Final), USITC Pub. 
1839 ·(Apr. 1986) (hereafter cited "India., Taiwan, and Turkey:•>. 

131'L_:.WR pipe from Taiwan, supra, at 4. We note that pipes and tubes of 
rectangular (including square) cross-section having a wall thickness of 0.156 
in~h or gr~ater·are considered heavy-walled rectangular tubing. ~. 
Heavy-Walled Rectangular Welded Pipes and Tubes from Canada, Inv. No. 
731-TA-254 (Final), USITC Pub. 1808 at 4 (Feb. 1986); Certain Welded Carbon 
steel Pipes and Tubes from the Republic of Korea and Taiwan, Invs. Nos. 
731~TA~131 to 132 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1389 at 9, n.17 (1983). 
141 We have found standard pipe and L-WR pipe to be separate like products in 

previous investigations: Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from 
India·, Taiwan, Turkey, and Yugoslavia, lnvs. Nos. 701-TA-251 to 253 
(Preliminary) and lnvs. Nos. 731-TA'...271 to "274 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1742 
at 7, n.6 (1985) (hereafter cited "India, Taiwan, Turkey, and Yugoslavia"); 
Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Thail~nd and Venezuela, Inv. 
No. 701-TA-242 (Preliminary) and Invs. Nos. 731-TA-252 to 253 (Preliminary), 
USITC Pub. 1680 at 6-9 (1985) (hereafter cited "Thailand and Venezuela"); 
Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Turkey and Thailand, Inv. No. 
701-TA~253 (Final) and Inv: No. 731-TA-252 (Final), USITC Pub. 1810 at 6-7 
(Feb. 1986); and Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan and 
Venezuela, lnvs. Nos. 731-TA-211 to 212 (Preliminary), USITC.Pub. 1693 at 7 
(19S5) (hereafter cited ·•Taiwan and Venezuela"). 
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None of the parties to the present final investigations has urged us to 

alter our prior determinations and no facts have come to light in these 

investigations that suggest the advisability of reconsidering these 

determinations. Accordingly, we adopt our prior definitions here. 151 

Petitioners amended their petition regarding L-WR pipe from Singapore to 

allege material injury or threat of material injury to the domestic producers 

. . . 16/ . • located in an asserted regional industry. ~ There are three criter1a that 

must be satisfied before the Commission may undertake an analysis on a 

regional basis. 
171 

As in L-WR pipe from Taiwan, supra, at 4-5, it appears 

th th f . t . . . . . . . 18/ at e 1rs two cr1ter1a are met 1n this 1nvest1gat1on .. ~ However, the 

concentration of imports of L-WR pipe into the region has decreased from 94.1 

percent of all imports from Singapore in 1984 to 61.5 percent in January-June 

15/ In their prehearing brief, petitioners urged us t.o exclude California 
Steel & Tube (CS&T) from the definition of the domestic industry pursuant to 
19 u. s .c. S 16 77 (4)(B), on the ground that cs&T, owned by the same parent· 
company that owns a major importer of pipe and tube products, had failed to 
return the Commission questionnaire. Petitioners• Prehearing Brief at 16-17. 
At the hearing, petitioners• argued that the failure was not, per ~. a basis 
for exclusion, but rather was one of several considerations in determining 
whether CS&T was shielded from the impact of imports. Transcript of the · 
hearing (Tr.) at 36-38. The questionnaire was subsequently.submitted .. At the 
hearing, petitioners• witness testified that he did not believe that CS&T 
imports tubing to resell and that CS&T is competing with the importer. Tr. at. 
35. Accordingly, we do not exclude CS&T under the related parties provision. 
See Candles from the People's Republic of China, Inv. No. 731-TA-282 (Final), 
USITC Pub. 1888 at 9-11 (Aug. 1986). 
16/ Letter from petitioners• counsel dated May 27, 1986. The scope of the 

asserted region consists of the states of Washington, Oregon, California, 
Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. It is not clear from this submission whether 
petitioners• amendment requested a regional analysis generally ~r whether it 
requested a regional analysis only in the event that the Commission did not 
find material injury or threat of material injury to a national industry. 
17/ Those criteria are: (i) that the producers within such market sell all 

or almost all of their production of the like product in question in that 
market; (ii) that the demand in the regional market is not supplied, to any 
substantial degree, by producers of the product in question located elsewhere 
in the United states; and (iii) that there is a concentration of the unfairly 
traded imports into the region. 19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(C); L-WR pipe from 
Taiwan, supra, at 4-5. 
18/ Report of the Commission (Report) at Tables 11-3 and 11-4. 
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1986. 
191 

As we have based our determination on threat of material injury 

to the national industry, we need not determine whether these concentrations 

and, more importantly, the apparent trends in the distribution of these 

-imports, meet or do not meet the third criterion. Even assuming that all 

three criteria are satisfied, consideration of the question of material injury 

. b • h d t . t• . 201 or threat thereof on a reg1onal as1s does not c ange our e erm1na 1on. ~ 

II. STANDARD PIPE 

A. Condition of the domestic standard pipe industry 

In making a determination of the condition of the domestic industry, the 

Commission considers, among other factors, domestic consumption, U.S. 

production, capacity, capacity utilization, domestic shipments, inventories, 

211 employment, and financial performance. ~ In these investigations, the 

221 
Commission reviewed information for the period January 1983-June 1986. ~ 

As noted above, we have investigated the standard pipe industry on.prior 

occasions. 231 Although the domestic industry suffered serious setbacks in 

1982 and remained weak through 1985, we have noted that the domestic industry 

showed improvement during 1985 and p~rticularly during January-March 1986 when 

compared to the same period in 1985. 241 Those improveme~ts have continued, 

as evidenced by a comparison of the data for January-June 1986 to the data for 

19/ Id. at Table II-12. When cumulated imports ft·om Singapore and Taiwan are 
considered, the concentration has declined from 80.1 percent in 1984 to 69.2 
percent in January-June 1986. Id. 

201 We note, in this regard, that the indicators regarding the condition of 
the domestic industry and the impact of the imports on that industry do not 
significantly vary if the industry is considered on either a regional or a 
national basis. 

21/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(iii). 
221 The data for the present investigations cover April-June 1986, data which 

were not available to the Commission during our most recent investigation. 
P.R.C., supra. 

23/ See footnote 14, supra. 
24/ P.R.C., supra, at 6-7. 
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January-June 1985. Although apparent domestic consumption of standard pipe 

decreased by 7 percent in-interim 1986 as compared to interim 1985, 251 

. . . d 19 3 261 . domestLc productLon Lncrease . per.cent, - domestLc producers' 

271 
shipments increased 12.7 percent, - and domestic capacity utilization 

28/ 
increased from 55 to 65 percent.-· Domestic producers' shipments 

increased from 36 percent of apparent domestic consumption during January-June 

1985 to 44 percent in the same period of 1986. 
291 

Employment data show similar trends from January-June 1985 to the same 

period of 1986. The number of production and related workers increased 9 

percent, the hours they worked increased 12 percent, their hourly wages 

increased 9 percent, their total wages increased 22 percent, and their total 

compensation increased 24 percent. Labor productivity increased 7 

30/ 
percent. 

The financial performance of the industry .also continued to improve in 

January-June 1986 compared to January-June 1985. Although net sales declined 

marginally, the cost of goods sold declined 6.7 percent and gross profit 

increased 36.6 percent. Operating income increased from$ 7.96 million to 

$ 16.83 million, an increase of 111 percent. As a share of net sales, 

operating income increased from 3.1 to 6.7 percent and net income before taxes 

31/ increased from 2.3 to 5.4 percent. 

As we noted in P.R.C., supra, at 7, there is a significant disparity in 

the performance of integrated and nonintegrated producers in terms of the 

251 
26/ 
271 
28/ 
29/ 

Report 
Id. at 
Id. at 
Id. at 
Id. 

at Table I-3·. 
Table I-4. 
Table I-5. 
Table I-3. 

30/ Id. at Table I-6. Unit labor cost per ton, however; increased 4 percent. 
31/ Id. at Table I-8. We note, however, that the number of firms reporting 

operating losses and net losses increased from 2 to 3. 
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financial perf~t-mance. In regard to the financial picture of the industry as 

a whole, we note that improvements are in part due to the expansion of the 

nonintegr~ted sector and the exiting of an integrated producer from the pipe 

. 32/ and tube industry. ~ 

In P.R.C., supr~, at 7, we stated that "one quarter of improved 

per~ormance·is -not sufficient to indicate the economic recovery of this 

long-depressed -industry." There is no established minimum period of improved 

performance by which to determine whether such "recovery" has occurred. 

How~ver, the data in these investigations indicate that the industry has 

experienced an established trend of improved performance. considering the 

trend and its timing relative to.the existence of the subject imports, we ·find 

no causal nexus between the imports and the condition of the domestic 

industry, nor do we find that imports threaten the domestic industry. 

B. CUmulation of the impact of standard pipe imports 

We nuJst apply the cumulation provisions of the Trade and Tariff Act of 

1984 if three requirements are met. The imports nuJst (i) compete with each 

other and with the domestic like product, (ii) be subject to investigation, 

and.(iii) be marketed within a reasonably coincidental period. 331 

Petitioners urge the Commission to cumulate the impact of standard pipe 

j-··p<H't8 [r·o-·· Sh1Y.~tl"'tt and the Philippines with that of each other and with l.mpor .!> t·om Sl.ni;'m· - L . . . 

32/ Id. at Table I-9. 
33/ 19 u.s .. c. § 1677(7)(C)(iv); H.R. Rep. No. 1156, 98th Cong., ·2d Sess. 173 

(1984); Welded Steel Wire Fabric for Concrete Reinforcement from Italy, 
Mexico,. and Venezuela, Invs.· Nos. 701-TA-26l(A), 263(A), and 264(A) 
(Preliminary) and Invs. Nos. 731-TA-289(A) to 29l(A) (Preliminary), USITC PUb. 
1759 at 9 (Jan. 1986); Certain steel Wire Nails from the People's Republic of 
China, Poland, 'and Yugoslavia, Invs. Nos. 731-TA-266 to 268 (Preliminary), 
USITC PUb. 1730 at 7 (1985); China, the Philippines, and Singapore, supra. 
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imports from India, Turkey, and Thailand. 341 The parties in opposition to 

the petitions (respondents) 351 oppose cumulation on the ground that imports 

from Turkey, Thailand, and India "are no longer subject: to investi'gation, with 

final antidumping duty orders having gone into effect on March 11, 1986 

36/ 
(Thailand), May 12, 1986 (India), and May 15, 1986 (Turkey)." -

We have determined to cumulate the impact of standard pipe from Singapore 

and .the Philippines with each other and with that of imports of standard pipe 

from India, Thailand, and Turkey. In the circumstances of the present 

investigations, we find that the unfairly traded imports from India, Thaiiand, 

and Turkey, recently subject to investigation, are reasonably coincident in 

t .. d ff •th t" . t d . t' . t• h 371 1me an e ect w1 ne 1mpor s un er 1nves 1ga 1on ere. -

c. No material injury by reason of the standard pipe imports 

The cumulative volume of imports has increased from 1,061 tons in 1983 to 

4, 664 tons in 1984 an~ to 103·, 160 tons in 1985. The cumulative volume fell 

from 29,698 tons in January-June 1985 to 21,059 tons in January-June 1986. As 

34/ Petitioners' Prehearing Brief at 5-7. 
35/ Steel Tubes of Singapore ("S.T.S.") appeared and participated in 

opposition to the petitions regarding standard pipe and L-WR pipe from 
Singapore. The Philippine producer of standard pipe (Goodyear) did not appear 
or participate in the investigation of standard pipe from the Philippines. 

36/ S.T.S. Prehearing Brief at 24. 
'Jl.I We specifically note that these imports became the equivalent of fairly 

traded on Mar. 11, 1986 (Thailand), May 12, ·1986 (India), and Hay 15, 1986 
(Turkey), as a result of the issuance of antidumping orders. As such, the 
January-June 1986 import data in the Report at Tables I-10 and I-11 (which set 
forth the absolute and relative volume of imports without differentiating 
unfairly traded imports from those which were fairly traded or the equivalent . 
of fairly traded) necessarily overstate the volume and domestic market 
penetration of the unfairly tt·aded imports. From the monthly" import data, 
Investigations .memorandum INV-J-·148 (Oct. 21, 1986), it appears that at least 
21,254 tons of standard pipe imports from India, Thailand, and Turkey during 
January--June 1986 were at the equivalent of fairly traded and, therefore, must 
be subtracted from the volume of imports considered in the cumulative 
analysis. This results in a volume of unfairly traded imports of 21,059 tons 
and an import penetration of 2.0 percent in January-June 1986. 
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a percent of apparent domestic consumption, the cumulative volume· of imports 

has increased·from 0.1 percent in 1983 to 0.2 percent in 1984 and to 4.2 

percent in 1985. It then decreased from 2.6 percent in ·January~June 1985 to 

38/ ~ 
2.0 percent in January-June 1986. - It should b~ noted that the decline 

in import penetration is due to the imposition of antidumping duty-~rders on 

standard pipe from Thailand, India, and Turkey. As of June 1986, the only 

unfair imports subject to cumulation w~re from Singapore and the Philippines. 

The market penetration of imports from these two cou~tries was 0.4 percent in 

both 1985 and the first half of 1986. 

In its investigations, the Commission requested quarterly price data for 

each of three standard pipe specifications. Domest~c prices for standard p_ip~· 

declined somewhat during late 1984 and early 1985 .· However, those· prj.c_es 

began to recover late in 1985, and that re~overy continued into 1986. 
39 i 

Over the course of the last three quarters fOctobe·r i985-June 1986), eilthough 

the price for one of the specifications remained stable, the prices for.-the 
' . : 

. . 40/ 
other two showed marked improvem~nt. -. This recovery occurred despite the 

peak in cumulated import volume in 1985, and indicates no prolonged negative 

effects from that peak import level. 

The industry's financial picture has improved substantially in 1985 and 

interim 1986 in spite of prices being generally below 1983 levels. Prices at 

the 1983 levels _are no longer necessary for the industry to· be a~le to·o~erate 

at reasonable profitability due to reduced cQsts. In addition, the recent 

stabilization and increase in domestic prices predates the downturn in the 

38/ Report at Table I-10. See footnote 37, supra, for the derivation of the 
absolute and relative volumes of unfairly traded imports during January-June 
1986. 

39/ Report at I-23. 
40/ Id. at Table I-12. 
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vo~u~e of d~ed .imports. .Finally, aithough our price data are relatively 

1. . d d d h d 11" 411 f" d "d 1m1te. an o sow some un erse 1ng, -. ~e .1n no ev1 ence of either 

price ~uppression or depression in t~is industry resulting from the subject 

. 42/ imports. -

We conclude that the domestic industry is not materially injured by 

f h b . t . t 43/ reason o t e su Jee impor s. -. 

D. No threat of material injury by reason of the standard pipe imports 

In examining the threat of material injury, we are directed to consider, 

inter alia, any increase in foreign productive capacity or existing unused 

·capacity iikely to result iri a significant increase in imports to the United 

States, . any rapid "increase in. U.S. mark~t p~netration and· the likelihood that 

the penetration will increase to an injurious level, the probability that. 

imports will enter the United States at pri~es that will have a depressing or 

suppressing 'effect on domestic prices, any substantial increase in inventories 

iti. the.United states, ~nd the potential for product-shifting. 441 A finding 

of threat of material injury must be based .. on ·•evidence that the threat of 

material irijury is real and that ·actual injury is illUl\inent. such a: 

41/ Id •. at T,ables .I-12 and I..,-13.; Economics memorandum EC-J-402 (Oct. 22, 
1~86). . ' 
42/ We note that testimony at the hearing.was directed exclusively to the 

alleged price effects of L-WR pipe imports on the domestic L-WR pipe 
industry. Tr. at.12-21 an4 hearing exhibit 1. 
43/ Each investigation must be determined on its own facts and we have based 

our .det;.erminations h~re on the bas~s o.f the .record here. However, our present 
determination is not inconsistent with our recent pronouncements on the effect 
of standard pipe imports on this. industry, particularly India, Taiwan,. and 
Turkey,· supra. The data in those cases covered calendar years 1982-85, thus 
excluding data regarding the strong performance of the domestic industry in 
1986·~ In those cases, only three CollUl\is~ioners found present material 
injury.' Chairinal) .. i.iebeler and ·vice Chairman Brunsdale found no 'material 
injury while CollUl\issioner .Rohr found threat of material injury. 
44/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677{7){F){i). 
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dete~ination ·may ·not be made on the basis of·. mere conjecture or 

supposition." 
451 461 

.. With. regard to -the Philippines, the domestic industry is estimated to 

have a total p~oductive capacity of 300,000 tons. Capacity utilization was 

:estimate_d~-to be about.15 percent in 1985 due to current depressed domestic 

k d.. 
471 . . d t d 'd . mar et-. con 1t1ons. - ··There.are three firms' that pro uce s an ar pipe, 

48/ 
but only, one .of .. them (Goodyear) produces for export. - ·There is evidence 

of record.that some of· the imported Philippine product was of relatively low 

quali~y., and that its use was limited to fencing and other low-stress 

st.r:ucturat purposes•' .. (l]t was not suited for water ·or gas transmission, a 

• 491 • ha h l'd conunon .use ·of u.s ... -produced· pipe." -. ·one· importer stat:ed· t. t t ·ere wou 

be+no. further.imports ·until the quality ·improved·~ 501 

. We note .that ;the .. Philippine .producers are· unlikely, given the current 

·· ec:,ono'!lli.C. situation .in the Philippines, -to ·be capable- of increasing their

capacity.-utilizat~on~;and exports to the United states. Assuming, however, 

that-they were.to.do so and further assuming that the Philippine product were 

bo enter at ·its current-price·levels, the large size of the U.S. market and 

the current condition of the domestic industry indicate that a reasonable 

., . , ... '., .·; 

45/ 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii). 
46/ Conunissioner Rohr notes that it is appropriate to consider the possible 

presence of imports from both countries in assessing the levels at which 
increases in imports from one count~y migh~ begin to be injurious. This is 
i:iot, ,howev_er, ,CUf!\Ulation in. its ·statutory· form. Se~ Certain Welded Carbon 
Steel N.pes and Tubes fr:om Turkey and Thailand, Inv.: No. 701-TA-253 (Final) 
and Inv. No. 731-TA-252 (Final), USITC Pub. 1810 at 27, n.3 (Conunissioner Rohr 
footnote) (Feb. 1986). 
47/ Repo,rt .at a-7. 
48/ Economics memorandum EC-J-395 (hereafter "EC-J-395") at 6 (Oct. 17, 1986). 
49/ EC-J-395, supra, at 2 . 

. ,5.0/, We note that this ·is not the same situation as found in P.R.C., supra, in 
which.we found the defects so pervasive as to make the product conunercially. 
unacceptable. Here, the imported product is conunercially acceptable, although 
some of it is apparently suitable fo~ a somewhat more restricted range of uses. 
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increase in the volume of i:mports from· the Philippines would not. have an 

51/ 
adverse effect on the U.S. industry. 

With regard to Singapore, total productive capac.ity is substantially 

11 h h f h . l" . 521 sma er t an t at o t e Ph1 1pp1nes. ~ While this capacity could 

seemingly be.used to generate additional exports to the United States, we do 

not find that any realistically achievable increase in exports will be 

. . f. 53/ s1gn1 1cant. First, total productive capac.ity in Singapore is very 

small relative to apparent consumption in the United States. Second, the 

capacity is for all pipe and tube products, and it -is highly unlikely that 

Singapore would cease production of .other products for which it has domestic 

and export customers. Thit·d, we have been· pt·ovided information by the 

Singapore producer regarding its development of markets in Asia to the effect 

that these markets will occupy a significant and·increasing'percentage 'of· 

Singapore production and exports in the foreseeable future: 
541 

We conclude 

that even if thet·e are increases in exports from Singapore,· given the 

condition of the domestic industry, the capacity of the Singapore producer, 

and its development of third country markets, such exports will not be of an 

. . . l l 55/ 1nJur1ous eve . -.-.. 

Therefore, we find that there is no threat of material injury by reason 

of the LTFV imports from Singapore or from the Philippines . 

. '.ill Conunissioner Eckes believes there will be no signific.anl incre.ase in lbe 
volume of imports from the Philippines. Therefot·e, it is 'inappropriate for 
him to address the effects of a "reasonable inct•ease." · 

521 Report at Table a-1. 
53/ We note that there is no question regarding the quality of Singapore 

standard pipe. 
54/ See Submission of S.T.S. dated Sept. 15, 1986. 
551 Commissioner Eckes believes there will be no significant.increase in the 

volume of imports from Singapore. Therefore, be does not address the effects 
of a hypothetical increase. 
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LIGHT-WALLED RECTANGULAR TUBIBG 
561 

A. Condition of the domestic L-WR pipe industey 

On prior occasions. the Commission concluded that the domestic L-WR pipe 

industry was materially injured based specifically on data from 

1984-85. 571 The data in the current final investigation reveal that 

although several of the indicators of the industry's cond~tion,have improved, 

its financial condition has deteriorated somewhat in 1985 and January-June 

1986. 

U.S. production of L-WR pipe increased from 150,494 tons in 1983 to 

187,219 tons in 1985, or by 24 percent. During interim period January-June 

1986 1 production rose to 81 1 497 tons compared to 75,322 tons during _interim 

58/ 
period 1985. or by 8 percent. -. - Domestic producers• shipments increased:, 

20 percent from 1983 to 1984 and 3 percent from 1984 to 1985·. · Their. ship~nts .. 

increased 7 percent in interim period 1986 cotUJ>ared .to the•·corresponding 

period of 1985. 591 · 

Domestic producers' capacity- incceased 14- percent from.1983 to '1995 and 1 . . . 

percent in interim period 1986 when compared to ~he same period of 

1985. 
601 

Capacity utilization increased from 57 percent in 1983_ to 61 

. 98 . d t 6 d . 8 611 percent 1n 1 5. It rema1ne a 1 percent ur1ng January-June 19.6. ~ 

Employment data showed some improvement. The nut_nber of production and 

related wockers and their hours worked, their total compensation, and the~r 

56/ Commissioner Lodwick does not join this section of the opinion. · See 
Dissenting Views of Commissioner Lodwick, infca. 
g1 Taiwan and Venezuela, supra; China, the Philippines, .and Singapore, supra. 
581 Report at Table iI-4. 
59/ Id. at Table II-5. 
60/ Id. at ·Table II-4. 
61/ Id. 
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productivity all increased irregularly during the period under investigation. 

Unit labor costs per ton declined. 621 

These improvements in the trade performance of the domestic industry are 

not reflected in other key indicators. In the first plac~, the market for 

L-WR pipe has been shrinking. Apparent domestic consumption of L-WR pipe 

increased from 233,714 ·tons in 1983 to 288,867 tons in 1984, and then 

decreased by 5 percent to 273,584 tons in 1985. From January-June 1985 to 

63/ January-June 1986, it decreased by 4 percent. - In the second place, the 

financi11l·performance of the industry has ·seriously lagged behind its trade 

performance. 

As in L-WR.pipe·from Taiwan, supra, the Conunission c0uld obtain little 

64/ 
financial .data specifically for the L-WR pipe industry. our financial 

analysis,in kWR pipe- from Taiwan 0 supr~, at 6-7, re~ealed.that although the 

industry. ha~ been· profitable, there were .. declines in operating income, gross 

profits, and the ratios of gross profits and operating income to net sales in 
. . . . 65/ 

the first six moriths of 1985 relative to the same period of 1984 ... -

The data now available demonstrate that there has been no significant 

financial.improvement since our·de"t°ern\inati.on in L-wR pipe from Taiwan, 

supra. A comparison of January-June 1985 dat~ to January-June 1986 data 

reveals that net sales, gross profits; and operating income declined 

62/ Id. at Table II-6. 
63/ Id. at. Table 11-3. . . 
64; Only 3 domestic producers :responding to the commission's questionnaires 

provided usable data for their operations producing L-WR pipe. Eleven 
producers provided usable data for the establishments within which L-WR pipe 
is manufactured. Report at II-14. Therefore, pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 
S 1677(4)(0), we conduct our analysis of the financial condition of the 
domestic industry on the basis of operations producing all welded carbon steel 
pipes and tubes in the establishments in which L-WR pipe is produced. 

65/ L-WR pipe from Taiwan, supra, at 6. 
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66/ 
again. As a percentage of net sales, operating income remained stable 

671 68/ at 4.7 percent. - ~ .. 

We conclude that the domestic industry is vulnerable to increased levels 
. i 

of LTFV imports. 

·,. 
B. Threat of material injury by reason.of L-WR pipe imports from 
Singapore 

Although there were no imports of L-WR pipe from Singapore prior to 1984, 

. ' . . . . 69/ . f 
such imports increased rapidly thereafter. - Import penetration rom 

·· ·singapore increased from 0.2 percent in 1984 to 1.0 percent in 1985, and from 

0.8 percent in January~June i985 to 3.i.percent in the corresponding period of 

. 701 
1986. - For the period January-June 1986, Singapore was the third largest 

source .of imports~ accounting for 12.5 percent of imports in January-June 1986 

compared .to. :i. l .percent in the corresponding period of 198S. 711 721 

The price data for L-WR pipe reveal pervasive underselling by the 

Singapore imports for each quarter in which there are compa~able·d~ta 
. ' ·' . 73/. 
available. - The dollar amount of underselling and the percentage of 

underselling are significant in each observation. 

The domestic L-WR pipe industry is significantly smaller than the 

standard pipe industry, with L-WR pipe production in 1985, on a tonnage basis, 

• . • d • 74/ being about 18 percent of standard p1pe pro uct1on. -

66/ Report at Table II-7. 
67/ Id. 

Even though it is 

68/ The data cited in the text of this opinion may overstate the financial 
condition of the domestic industry~ We note that the.financial performance 
based on establishment data where L-WR pipe accounts for a greater proportion 
of-shipments indicates a significantly. worse financial picture. Id. at Tables 
II-8 and II-10. · 
· 69/ Id. ·at Table II-11. 

701 Id. at Table ~I-~3. 
71/ _Id. at Table ~I-11. 
721 We also not~ that Singapore has not entered into any arrangement to 

restrict export volumes of these products to the United.States. 
J.1.1 Report.at Tables II-14 and II-16. See also Id. at Table II-15. 
J.A.I Id. at Tables I-4 and II-4. 
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tr;ue that the Singapore producer is developing third country markets and its 

home country market for its pipe and tube products, the current levels of 

capacity utilization and the levels of capacity utilization that are likely in 

the foreseeable future indicate that Singapore can generate additional exports 

to the Unite.d States. Given the vulnerable condition of the domestic industt·y 

and the far smaller domestic market for ~-WR pipe than for standard pipe, such 

increased quantities of imports of L-WR pipe from Singapore, at observed 

prices, would be sufficient to have an adverse impact on the domestic ip.dustry. 

Finally, the expanding geographic pattern of import distribution ·in the 

United States is indicative of an exporter which is seeking out and opening up 

new markets in this country. Thus, we have reason to believe that the 
. " 

Singapore exporter and the importers of Singapore L-WR pipe intend to increase ,. 

their market presence in the United States. 
.. 

Accordingly, we conclude that the domestic L-WR pipe industry is . 

threatened with material injury by reason of L-WR pipe imports from Singapore 

which Commerce has found to be sold at less than fair value. 

We also determine that we would not have, found material injury "but for" 

the suspension of liquidation of entries of L-WR pipe from Singapore that went 

into effect as a result of the Conunerce preliminary affirmative determinations 

. th• . ' t• t' 751 1n 1s 1nves 1ga 1on. ~ our determination is based on the rates at which 

the imports from Singapore were entering the United States and the condition 

of the·domestic industry during the relevant time period. 

751 19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4)(B); Pursuant to 19 U.S.C. § 1673e(b)(2), an 
affirmative "but for" determination would subject the imports from the time of 
the suspension of liquidation to antidumping duties. 19 U.S.C. 
§ 16 773e(b) (1). A negative "but for" determination, however, imposes such 
antidumping duties on imports which are "entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, 
for consumption on or after the date of publication of notice of an 
affirmative determination of the Conunission under section 735(b) .... " 19 
u.s.c. § 1673e(b)(2). 
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VIEWS OF CHAIRMAN LIEBELER 

Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes 
from the Philippines and Singapore 

Invs. Nos. 731-TA-293, 294, 296 (Final) 

Based on the record in these investigations, I determine 

that an industry in the United States is not materially injured 

or threatened with material injury by reason of imports of 

certain welded carbon steel pipes and tubes from the 

1 
Philippines and Singapore. 

I concur with the majority in their definitiortsof like 

product arid do~estic indust~iesr their discussibrt of. the 

regional. markets issue·, ·and· their discussion .of· related parties .. 

Product Line Analysis 

The majority in this case has followed its prior practice 

of finding two like products and two domestiy industr~es. 

comprised of the domestic producers of standard ·pipe and 

light-walled rectangular pipe~ In a recent case 'involving 

1 
Material retardation is not an .issue in these 

investigations and will not be discussed further. 

' . . .. 
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standard and line pipes and tubes, Vice Chairman Brunsdale and 

I found that separate consideration of the producers of each 

2 
like product was iha~propriate. I believe that the evidence 

establishes.the desirability· of applying a product line 

analysis, pursuant to 19 U.S.C. Section 1677(4) (D), to assess 
3 

the effect of the dumped imports in this case also. The 

provision states: 

2 

The effect of subsidized or dumped imports shall be 
assessed in relation to the United States production 
of a like product if available.data permit the 
separate identification of production in terms.of 
such criteria as the production process or the 
producer's profits.· If_ the domestic production of 
the like product has no separate identity in terms of 

. such criteria; thenthe effect of the subsidized or 
dumped imports shall be assessed.by tpe e~amination 
of the.production .. of the narrowest group.or range of 
products, which includes a like product, for which 
the necessary information can be provided. 

See Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes 
from· IncUa, Taiwan and Turkey, (Final) Invs. Nos. 
731-TA-271-273, USITC Pub. No. 1839 (1986) (Views of 
Vice Chairman·Liebeler and Commissioner Brunsdale); 
Id. at 49 · (Additional Views of Commissioner 
Brunsdale). 

3 
Even if I did not join the majority in its like 

product and domestic industry definitions and, 
instead, evaluated the effect of imports on two 
distinct industries, my determinations in these 
investigations· would not be affe-cted. 
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.T~e.evidenqe in this case demonstrates that the production 

processes for. standard :Pipe and light-walled rectangular pip·e . . . . . ' 

are essentially the same. Information obtained in these 

investigatio~s strongly suggests.th~t there is no difficulty in 
" ' shifting production from standard to light-walled rectangular 

plpes and. :tubes. . We . know·, for example, that both products can 

b~, an~ often·afe, ~anufactured in the.same electric resistance 

weld (ERW) mills. "·The principal difference in the 

manufacturing process is the use of additional forming rolls in 

4 
t.he producti?n o~ noncircular pipe and· tube·. · out of 

.twenty-::six. domestic producers· who., responded· to. Commission 
5. 

quest~onnaires, fq_urteen produce both products. 

In ge~eral, .. when domestic.supply.,..side substitutablility 
'.· • I • ' • • • 

. be.tween ·two products is ·v~ry strong, then the appropriate 

analysis·of the imports on the domestic industry should focus 
6 

on the product line consisting of the products in question. 

4 
Report at. a-4 .. 

5 
Id. at table c-2. 

6 ' . 
Compare with the statement by Professor F.M. 

Scherer,. "Substitution on the. prodl,lction side ·must 
also b~ considered [in the ideal definition of a 
market or an industry). Groups of firms producing 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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To do otherwis·e, i.e. to eval'uate the effect of imports on the 

production of each product separately could lead to incorrect 

7 
conclusions about material injury and causation. 

In addition, the available information in these 

investigations does not permit separate identification of 

production of each like p;r-oduct in terms of the producers' 

profits. This conclusion rests.on the existence of a strong 

similarity between the products in quest~on ~n terms of how 

they are produced and consequent deficiencies in the cost data 

for each product. When two products are produced using the 

same equipment and the same "labor, . releva'nt inf ormatio~ for 

production capacity and prof its may· not be obtainable · -- · 

separately for each ·product. In these investigations, only·two 

of the fourteen domestic firms ·known to·produce both products 

(Footnote continued from previous page) 
completely noncompeting products may nevertheless be 
potential competitors if they employ essentially 
similar skills and machinery, and if there are no 
barriers preventing each group from entering the 
other's product lines should the profit lure b~ckon." 
Industrial Market Structure and Economic Performance, 
53 (1970). 

7 
See the example with respect to widget product in 

Certain Pipes and Tubes from Turkey and Thailand, 
Invs. Nos~ 701-TA-253 and 252 (Final) USITC Pub. 1810 
(Feb. 1986), at 51-53 (Additional Views of· 
Commissioner Brunsdale) . 
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furnished the Commission with usable income and: Toss data for 

·a 
their light-walled rectangular pipe operations. 

Consequently we do not have cost data for the majority of 

domestic producers of this like product. Moreover, one of the 

two firms that did furnish usable income and loss data for 

light-walled rectangular pipe uses an allocation procedure· for 

common costs (e.g. manufacturing expenses) that is not expected 

to make it possible to discern the· reasonably accµrate cost for 

each product. This firm, ( * * * ] , allocates manufa.cturing 

expenses between products of its tubing plant' on the basis of 
9 

tons produced. Allocation on.the basis of tons produced is 

a convenient but arbitrary allocati_on procedure since. there if; 

no reason to believe that.it.yields-reasonably accurate cost 
10 

data. When two products·. are very close substitutes :i;'ri' . " 
. . ·. - .. 

supply, an analysis of the effe-ct. of. imports·' should properly 
- . . . , .. 

encompass the production ·processes for all relevant products in 

question. 

8 
Report -·at C..;.2 and Memorandum from the Off ice of . 

Investigations INV-J-146. 

9 
Memorandum from the Office of Inves'tigations · 

INV-J-146. 

10 

. ··. 

The use of convenient but arbitrary allocation 
methods appears to be widespread. See c. Horngren, 
Cost Accounting, a Managerial EmphaSTS 510 (5th ed. 
1982) . 

"· 



-The strong supply-side links and the problems with cost 

accounting data mean that it is not appropriate to consider 

separately the effect of imports on the production of each like 

11 
_product • 

. condition of the industry. 

Using a product line analysis, the relevant information 

f.or c.onsidering the condition of the industry is the aggregate 
12 

data foi:. the two industries. 

~l. . ~ . . . . .. 
In Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes 

from .In<iia, Taiwan and Turkey, supra, at 34~39, Vice 
Chairman Brunsdale and I determined that it· was 
ne,cepsary to adopt a product line analysis .. for the · 
domestic standard pipe and line pipe industries • 

. -This S!.Uggesrts that the product · 1ine app'ropriate for 
the present case .should encompass three like 
products: standard pipe, line pipe and light-walled 
rectangular pipes. There are supply-side links 
between all three products. While it therefore 
appears appropriate to broaden the product line to 
include all three products, in the instant 
investigations available data do not include 
information on line pipe and I am accordingly obliged 
to use a pro.d:uct line that includes only standard and 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. 

12 
Even if I did not apply a product line ~nalysis 

and, instead, evaluated the effect of imports on two 
distinct industries, our determination in these 
investigations would be the same. 
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. The, Commission.has .recently considered the: condition.of 
._' I - • ' • • I " ; • • , • • , - • • • ' • ~ I • • 1· . ' • - , • •I . 

d?mestic producers of standard pipes and tubes and line pipes 

l3 
-~ ~· . 

and, .. ~':1l;>es .. ~~~l, ~h~~e .some addi;tio~al inf~rmation .has been 

obt;.~iried in~ this p~s~, indiC?ating. improv~ments in the condition 

of ~~e .. ind~$try, qur baf:ii ic "assessment- has 110.t changed. · Mo$t 

... -, recent..l;Y,. in Certain Pipes and . Tubes from the People's Republic 

of Chin~, . the .Commission f oun.d. that. there had: been some . . .. ~ .... , ·- . . ·. .. . ~ . ·-· ... ·' ' 

improvement in the indicators relating to the condition of the· 

sta.nqS:rd .. P~P~.-.tn.dus.try .. In tl'le instant .. investigations, I am 

r us.ing prod.uqt. lin~ .analysis to examine-. the condition of. the 
• •• • . '• • • , "t . • ' ' • • ;< • • •••• • • ' ' •, • • '.. •. ~ 

standard. and right,'.":'.'walled ,rectangular .PiPe.s and .tubes .· ... .... . ' . . . . ' ... 

-.•. ~I\- In¥. ~valuati:on of ,t.l:le q<;)nd.i,tJori of the Jndu~ti;y, we 

conside?=",:. among cr~h~r· factors~,_··prdduction;; c.~pacity,. capacity. 
14' 

utilization~· profits and iri~e~tm~~t. 

Domestic production, shipments and capacity have increased 

steadily between 1983 and 1985. Domestic production rose 13 

13 
See Certain Pipes and Tubes from the People's 

Republic of China, (standard pipes and tubes) Inv. 
No. 731-TA-292 (final) USITC Pub. 1885 (Aug 1986). 
Also see Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes 
from India, Taiwan and Turkey (standard and line)., 
supra. · 

14 ·;.'; .. . 
19 u.s.c. Section 1677.(7) (~)(iii)~ 
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percent during this period, while shipments increased 11 

ts 
percent from 1,103 thousand tons to 1,224 thous~nd tons. 

16 
The value Of domestic shipments followed a similar trend. 

Investment in productive facilities increased 'over the.period . . . 
of investigation. Capacity increased over the period of 

inyestigation from 2 .. 0 million tons in 1983 £0 2.2 million tons 

in 1.985. Capacity utilization increased from 52 percent- in 
17 

19-~q ·f7~o ·5? percent in 1985. 

The financial data also suggest that thei~ has b~~rt · 

,improvement in .the condition of the. industry· between· 1983 and 
18 

1985, ~nd from interim 1985 to·interim 1986. 'Ope~ating 

income increased from a loss Qf 19.5 million dollar~·in·l~~3, 
19 

t,o profits .of l; 7. o. million dollars i-n· ·1985 • Gross profits 

increase9 steadily bet.ween· 1983 and 1985 from·27~8-to 66»1 

15 
Report at C-3. 

16 
Report at C-4. 

··, .. 
17 

Report at C-3 .. 

18 
Off ice of Investigations Memoranda INV-J-152 and 

INV-J-153. 

19 -
Office of Investigations Memorandum INV-J-152. 
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20 
million dollars. Therefore the financlal condition of 

the industries brightened significantly over the period of 
21 

investigation. In conclusion, I am unable to determine 

that the domestic producers are suffering material injury. 

However, assuming arguendo that the domestic industry is 

suffering material injury, I will proceed to the issue of 

causation. 

20 
Id .. 

21 · .... ; 
There appear to ·be significant structural changes. 

occurring in the domestic market. The industry 
consists of integrated and nonintegrated.firms. The 
changing fortunes of nonintegrated and integrated=:·. 
producers in the market reveals the comparative · 
efficiency of t_he latter group of firms.. The .statute · 
states the Commission is to determine whether an 
industry in the United States is~ .. materially~ 
injured."19 u.s.c. sec. 1673(2) (A), emphasis 
supplied •. Thus, wbile it .seems clear in the instant· 
case that integrated firms are impaired, this is not 
enough to support a finding of ma.terial injury to the 
industry as a whole. When inefficient producers are 
being supplanted by efficient firms, it is necessary 
to consider the combined operations of both types of 
producers. For a more complete discussion of 
structural changes in the industry, See Certain 
Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes frOm India, 
Taiwan and Turkey, supra at 34-39 (Views of Vice· -.· 
Chairman Liebeler and Commissioner Brunsdale). As 
the information obtained in this investigation shows, 
it is not clear that the industry as a whole is 
injured. 
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Material Injury ~y Reason of Imports 

In order for a domestic industry to prevail in a final 

investigation, the Commission must determine that there is an 

indication that the dumped or subsidized imports cause or 

threaten to cause material injury to the domestic industry 

producing the like product. The Commission must determine 

whether the domestic industry producing the like product is 

materially injured or is threatened with material injury, and 

whether any injury or threat thereof is by reason of the dumped 

or subsidized imports. Only if the Commission finds both 

injury arid causation, will it make an affirmative determination 

in the investigation. 

Before analyz·ing ·the data, however, the first question is 

whether the stat~te is clear or whether one must resort to the 

· legislative history in order to interpret the relevant sections 

of the import relief law. ·rn general, the accepted rule of 
.: . 

statutory construction is that a statute, clear and unambiguous 

on its face, need not and cannot be·interpreted using secondary 

sources. Only statutes that are of doubtful meaning are 

22 
subject to such statutory interpretation. 

22 
Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction { 45.02 

(4th Ed~) . 
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The statutory language used for-both parts of the analysis 

is ambiguous. "Material injury" is defined as "harm which is 

. ·' , :. - : : . ' t:. :-..-·. : 23 
··hot inconsequential, immaterial, . or unimportant:-." ~s fqr 

., .·~~ ' •• ' 1 1· •• ' ,; • • 

the causation test, "by reason of" lends itself to no easy 
. ·.· 

c.inferpr~t~tio~> and has been the subject of much debate by past 

and present commissioners. Clearly, well-informed persons may 

differ as.to the interpretati~n of the causati6n and material. 

injury ~~ctio~s ~f title VII. Therefore, the legislative 
-·~- .. - .. :; 

history becomes helpful in .. in:terpreting title VII . 

• ·~ t 

· _.T~e- a.W,J.i,.gui:ty• arises "in part because it' is clear that the 

presence. i11 .the '.United states Of".•additionaT foreign' supply will 
. : ~ . . . . . . ' . . . . -

a1w~y~: mC3;ke _th~ domestic .·industry wor'se. of·f •.. -Any-time a· 

fol:'.e~gn producer exports products to the United: ;States·, ·the 
• ;, . ··: \ •• ; ~- . !' .. ... •• .. 

increase ··-in supply, ceteris paribus, must result in a lower 

price of the product than would otherwise prevail. If a 
. .. '• 

•'.'. 

downward effect on price, accompanied by a DepartmeJ;lt of 
.. " .. , : .... 

commerce dumping or subsidy finding and a Commission finding 
. . . :.. ' -

'•I •, 

' . 
that financial indicators were down were all that were required 

23 .. 
19 U.S.C. { 1977{7)"(A).{1980). 
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for an affirmative determination, there would be no neeq to 

inquire further into causation; 

But the legislative history shows that the mere presenc~ 

of LTFV imports is not sufficient to establish causation. In 

the legislative history to the Trade Agreements Acts of 1979., 

Congress stated: 

(T]he ITC will consider information which 
indicates that harm is causec:j by factors~ other 

24 
than the less-than-fair-value imports. 

The Finance Committee emphasized the need for an 

exhaustive causation· analysis, stating,· "the Comndssioh 

must satisfy itsel'f that, ·in light of all the information 

presented, there .is a sufficient causal link between· the 

" 25 
less-than-fair-value imports and the requisite injury." 

' , 

The Senate Finance Committee acknowledged that the 

causation analysis· would not be easy: "The determination 

of the ITC with respect to causation, is unde'r current 

24 
Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979, s. 

Rep. No. 249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979). 

25 
Id. 
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law, and will be, under section 735, co~plex and 

difficult,. and is .matter for the judgment of the - .' 

26 . ' 
ITC." Since the domestic industry is ·no doubt·worse 

off by the presence of any imports (whether·LTFV or fairly 

traded) and Congress has directed that this is not enough 

upon which to base an affirmative determination, the 

Commission must delve further to find what ·condition 

Congress has attempted to remedy. 

In the legislative history to .the 197,4. Act,· _the .s·eriate 

Finance Committee stated: 

This Act is not a 'protectionist,.· statute · - · 
designed to.·bar' or restrict· u ~ s. ·imports; rath~r , ... 
it. is ·a statute designed to ·free u . .s. imports ., <=: 
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * •· 
The Antidumping Act . is designed to discourage and ·: 
prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price 
discrimination practices to the detriment of a · · 

27 
United States industry. 

Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what 

constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm 

results therefrom: 

26 
Id. 

27 
Trade Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd 

Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 
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[T)he Antidumping Act does not proscribe 
transactions-which involve selling an imported 
product at a price which is not lower than that 
needed to make the product competitive in the 

.. u.s .. market, even ·though the price of the 
imported product is lower than its home market 

"·, 28 
price. 

This.,.''complex and difficult'.' judgment by the 

Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and 

financial analysis. One of the most important assumptions 

of trad~tional microeconomic theory is that f~rms attempt 

29 
to maximize profits. Congress was obviously familiar 

with the economi~t~s:tools: "[l;]importers as prudent 

busines.smen. deai·ing fairly would. be interested· in. 

inaximizingprofits by selling at·prices·ashigh as the 
. 30 

-U.S. ·market would b~ar." 

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be 

accompanied by a factual record that can support such a 

28 
Id. 

29 
See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus, Economics 

42-45 (12th ed. 1985): W. Nicholson, Intermediate 
Microeconomics and Its Application 7 (3d ed. 1983). 

30 
Trade· Reform Act of 1974, s. Rep. 1298, 93rd 

Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 
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conclusion. In accord with economic theory and the 

legislative .J'~istory, . fo.re,,ign firms should. be· presumed to . ' . ~ . ' . . . . .. - .. 

behav.e r_atipnally. --:Therefqre.,:- if .. the factual setting in 

which. ,th~ un.f~ir. -imports. occur does not support any gain 

to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is reasonable 

to conclude that any injury ·or threat of injury to the 

domestic i.nd~stry is, ,not ~'by reaso.n of-" such imports. 

: : 
~- ••. ,' •. t • • • • 

In many: pase;:; unfair: price .discriminatio·n ·by a · · 
. ' . . 

competitor would, be irrational. In general, it is not 

rational to charge. a .price" below .that necessa:ry to sell 

·one::s .. prodl,lct.: . In :certain. circumstances,··· a ·firm may· try 
. .. .. ·. . .. · . . . . . . 

to ca_ptu_re. a,.:,.suffici~nt market share . to be· able to raise 

its ·price ,in the ·fi1tt1re .. To mov:e from .a .PPSit_io~ wh~re 
-:->: ·1::..,,.. · . 

.. 'the firm has· no' market power to a position where the firm 

has s'u~h-pb~er, the firm may lower its price below. th~t 

which is nece.sSary to meet competition. It is this 
.. 

conditi~n;~hich Congress must have meant when it charged 

us "to discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using 

unfair price discrimination practices to the detri~ent of 

. . 31. 
a United states. industry~ " . · 

31 
Trade Reform Act qf 1974, s. ·R.~p. l.2'.98,· 93rd 

Cong. 2d Sess. 179. 
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In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a 

framework for examining what factual setting would merit 

an affirmative finding und~r the law interpreted in light 

32 
of the cited legislative history. 

The stronger the evidence of the following ..•• 
the more likely that an affirmative determination 
will be made: (1) large and increasing market 
share, (2) high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous 
products, (4) declining prices and•(5) barriers 
to entry to other foreign producers (low 

33 
elasticity of supply of other imports). 

The . st,atute r~quires the Commission to. examine .the. volume 

of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the · ·. · · 

34 
general impact of imports on domestic producers. The 

legislative history provides some guidance for applying 

these crit~ria. The fact6rs incorporate both the 

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the 

32 
Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 

11-19 (1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman 
Liebeler). 

33 
Id. at 16. 

34 
19 u.s.c. { 1677(7) (B)-(C) (1980 & cum. supp. 

1985). 
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legislative history. Each of these factors will be 

discussed in turn after a discussion of·· cumu;Lation issues·~ 

Cumulation 

The instant investigations concern st~ndard pipes and 

tubes from the Philippines Singapore and light~walle.d 

rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore. Petitioners 

urge the Commission to cumulate standard pipe imports :from. 

Singapore and the Philippines with each other and.with 

35 
imports from India, Turkey -and Thailand~- . ·The' ' I 

respondents oppose cumula~ion on the ground. tha-t;·import~ 

from Turkey, Thailand. and India ... are. "no . long_er subject· to.: 

The statute requires the Commission to assess 

cumulatively "the volume and effects of imports trom two 

or more countries of like products subject to 

35 
Petitioner's Prehearing Brief at 5. 

36 
Respondents' Prehearing Brief at 24. 
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investigation if such imports compete with each other and 

with like. products of the domestic industry in the United 

37 
States market." Thus, the plain meaning of the 

statute precludes cumulation with imports from Turkey, 

Thailand and India. Moreover, it would be contrary to the 

injury requirement in title VII to cumulate products from 

countries subject to a final anti-dumping order with 

imports from countries that a!e currently under 

investigation. The purpose of the investigation 

undertaken by th~ Commission is to determine,whether the 

dumped or subsidized imports from.the countries under 

investigation.are causing' or threatenfng to cause material 

injury to the domes~lc industry .. · Because of the final 

anti-dumpinq orders; the imports·from Thailand, ·Turkey and 

India are equiva;I.ent to fairly~traded.goods. Thus, it 

makes no sense to cumulate imports subject to a final 
·38 

order with. those f.rom countries under investigation. 

37 
19 u.s.c. Section 1677(c) (iv) (1980 & cum. supp. 

1985) . 

38 
The cumulation of imports from countries that are 

not currently under investigation would require the 
statute to read "products that were or are subject to 

(Footnote continued on next page) 
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Though petitioners have not requested.that:the.imports 

under investigation be cumulated with the imports of 

light-wall.ed r.ec.tangu,lar pipes a:nq. tubes from Taiwan, the 

CommissiC?.n :i~ required to cumulate .imports whenever the 

statµtory criteria for cum~;lation are met .. Imports of 
••.·.. ' f ' ' . 

light-walle~ r.ectangulaz: p~pes. ~nd .t~bes .from Taiwan do. 

compete witp.tpe importeq product ~nd with the like 
'.· ' . . .. 

·39 
product, ahd they are subject to 'investigation. 

Theref°ore we cumulate the imp~rts of l{ght-_walled 

~ectangular pipes a.nd tu'bes fr.om Taiwan ·w·i th ·the imports 
. 40 

from Singapor.e. . : ... , ~ . . . 

) .... 

~ . 

(Footnote continued.from-p~evious page) 
inve~tigation;" 'Th~ pr~serit tense is not the past 
tense. Sq.ch· a reading can. oply, lead .to arl:;>itrary · 
results·as one struggled to invent a standard for 
when.investigations were too remote in.time. Any. 
attempt'at setting a standard would find no guidance 
i~ the legislatiye h~story. 

39 
Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from 

Taiwan, Inv. No. 731-TA-349 (Preliminary) 
(Instituted at the Department of commerce during the 
week of the votes in these investigations). 

40 
In the instant case, our decision to cumulate has 

not affected our determination. 
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Cau~ation analysis 

Examining import penetration is important.because 

unfai~ price discrimination ha~ as its goal, and cannot 

take place in the a·bsent::"e of, market power. The market 

penetratioh of imports 6f the pipes and tubes under 

investigation increased but remained at extremely low 

levels during the period qf investigation. In the 

standard p~pe indu_stry, imports of the_Phi,lippine product. 

increased from zero percent of apparent _U.S. consumptiqn 

41 
in 1983 and 1984 to 0.1 percent in 1985. There were no· 

imports of standard pipe from the Philippines in 1983 and 

1984. Philippine import penetration increased to 0.1 
42 

percent of apparent U.S. consumption in 1985. Imports·· 

of standard pipe from the Philippines· accounted ·tor 0.0~ ., 
.. 43 

percent of apparent u. s. ·consumption i~ 1985. There 

were no imports of :stan?ar.d pipe from Singapore in 1983. 

The import penetration of Singaporean imports increased to 

41 
Report at Table I-1. 

42 
Id. 

43 
The level of import penetration from the 

Philippines fell to zero in the interim 1986 period. 
Report at I-3. 
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a level of less than O. 05 percent in 1984 and O • 3 ·perc'ent 

44 
in 1985. The cumulated imports of Singapore and the 

Philippines thus accounted for at most 0.4 percent of 

apparent U.S co_nsumption during the period of 
45 

investigation . 

. In the light-walled rectangular pipe and ·tube industry 

imports from Singapore rose steadily from· zero· percent of · 

apparent U.S consumption in 1983 to 0.2 percent ih 1984 · · 

and 1.0.percent in 1985. Interim penetration for January 

through June 19 8 6 was 3 . 7 percent, up from O. 8 percent ··in·· 

the corresponding period of the previous-year. Cumulated· 

imports from Taiwan arid Singapore increased. from f:6 ·· 

percent in.1983 to J.6 percent .in 1984, then. fe11-t~i.1 

percent in 1985. Interim penetration showed an increase 

to 4.8 percent· in 1986 from 1.1 percent In the 
46 

corresponding period of the previous year. 

44 
Interim penetration for January through June 1986 

was 0.4 percent, up from 0.2 percent in the 
corresponding period of 1985. Id. 

45 
Report at I-3. I note that the import 

penetration ratio measured in value terms is also 
small and follows a similar trend to the 
quantity-based penetration figures presented here. 

46 
Report at II-32. 
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The second factor is a high margin of dumping or 

subsidy. The higher the margin, ceteris paribus, the more 

likely it is that the product is being sold below the 

47 
competitive price and the more likely it is that the 

domestic producers will be adversely affected. The· 

Commerce Department has determined the dumping margins to 

be 10 .. 2 percent and 6. 7 6 percent ad valorem for small 

diameter welded Garbon steel pipes and tubes from the 

Philippines and Singapore respectively, and 12.60 percent 

percent.ad valorem for light-walled rectangular pipes and 
48 

tubes from .Sing_apore. These margins are small and do 

not support a finding of .unfair price discrimination. 

'.l'~e third factor is the· homogeneity of the products. 

The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the 

effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic 

producers. Information in the record indicates that 

purchasers find the quality of the domestic and imported 

products to be similar. I find that these products are 

substitutable. 

47 
See text accompanying note 29, supra~ 

48 
Report at a-5. 
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As to the fourth factor, evidence of declining 
. -~ _·. :_ :. . . . 

domestic prices, ceteris paribus, might indicate that 

domestic producers w~re lowering their prices to maintain 
.i ' 

market share. Domestic prices for standard pipe began to 
'·.' 

. ··,. 

decline in late 1984 and early 1985, then began to 
. ··, 

49 
increase d~r.i,ng. late 1985·. :. Domestic prices for 

select,~d li9ht-:;w.alled reo:tangular pipe products showed a 

ri~ing tr~nd, during 1983. a_nd most of 1984. During 1985, 

prices fo~ thre_e . qf the. four pir.oducts covered in the ITC 
50 

~~st~onnaires . increCi_sed. These p:r:_ice. data are not 

consistent with a finding of unfair price discrimination .. 

. T-he fifth factor ~s. fo~eign supply e1a·sticity . 

(ba,rrie:r-s to,. entry)·.; If there: is low· foreign elasticity· 

of s~ppl:y (or barriers. to entry) it is more likely that a 

produq~r can., ga_in_ · ~arket. pow~r., · Imports 'of· standard pipes 

and tubes ~rom.: countries other than the· Philippi'nes and ' 

Singapore were significant and accounted for more than 99 

49 
Report at I-23-I-24 and II-27-28. 

50 
Report at II-35 and II-37. 
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percent of U.S. imports for consumption· from 1983 to 

51 
1985. .~mports ?flight-walled rectangular pipes and 

tubes from countries other than _Singapore and,_ Taiwan were 

large, decrea~ing from 95 perqent of U.S. imports for . . . ' 

consumption in 1983 to 90 percent in 1984, then increasing 
. . 52. 

to 96 percent in 1985. Based on this information, one 
. . 

would normally.conclude that barriers to entry to other 

countr.ies are- low. In light of the voluntary restraint 
. . . l• 1 

agreements' negotiated with respect to steel pipe and tube 

imports,· this conclusion might be .. pr~~ature .. Several 

countries have signed voluntary restraint.agree:ments·which 

include the steel pipes and tubes under 
53 

investigation. In addition, the European Community 

(EC) has agreed: t·o 1 imi t export of pipes 
1 

and· tubes. · This 
. . . ~ . 

agreement.ts intended to limit the market share of the EC 

in the 1 u~s. pipe and tube m(;!.rket to 7.6 percent through 

September 30 ,·, 1989. ;. The ~lasticity of supply of foreign 

imports facing the U.S. could be limited by these 

. '. ' .· 

51 
Report at Table I-10. 

52 
Report at Table II-11. 

53 
Report at a-5 and a-6. 
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agreements which potentially .inhibit countries· from .'!. 

exporting to the U .·S. market~. · . 

Exports .. to the u .. s. ·accounted for the vast maj'.ority .of 

Singaporean exports of standard and light-walled · ··· 

rectangular pipes and tubes, indicating that Singapore 

would be able t:o qivert only a limited amount· of the 

product frail) other countries to the u. s. ·in the event'· o·f a 

u ~ s. market price increase .. Capacity utilizatio·n in 

Singapore is v.ery h;igh, indicating that there could oniy 

be a small supply response by Singapore to~dhange~ i~ tt~·s.· 

54 . ~~ . 

prices. The capacity utiliz.ation.· in:--the Philippines,· .. 
. . . . . 

is approximately 15 percent due to the depressed dome.stic · 
55 

market in the construction industry.' 

When these data are examined together, the fore-igri 
. ., .\. .. ~ ~-

elasticity of supply is uncertain. The voluntary 
·: ., ; . . . : . '-····, 

restraint ~greements and iimited abiiity of Singapo~e to 
: ~ ' .. 

increase expo.its to the u. s. are opp~se~ by· the rel~'t:iv~ly 
• ' 'Ir' 

elastic suppiy response of the Philippines, and the . 

potential response of countries not covered by the VRAs, 

54 
Report at a-7. 

55 
Id. 
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· or the EC agreement. .This suggests that the supply 

elasticity is indeterminate and this factor is not 

conclusive with respect to a finding o unfair price 

discrimination. · 

These factors must be considered in each case to reach 

a sound determination• The dumping margins are low. More 

importantly, the cumulated market share is extremely low. 

These factors outweigh the indeterminate findings with 

re~pect to foreign elasticity of supply, prices and 

finding of homogeneous product. 

Conclusion 

·.'\ 

Therefore·, I conclude that an in~us~ry in the United 

States is not materially injured or threatened with 
".; . . . . • . <.· 

material injury py reason of imports of certain welded 

carbon steel pipes and tubes from the Philippines and 

Singapore. 
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, .. , VIEWS. OF VICE CHAIRMAN ANNE·E. BRUNSDALE 

Certain Welded carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes 
. ..from the Philippines· and Singapore, · 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-293, 294, and 296 (Final), 
November 3, 1986. 

• I -.i· . ~ ' 

Based on my assessment of the record in these 
, ~ . . . ' . 

investigations, I find that the domestic carbon steel pipe and 
,· · ... 

. .. . ~ 

tube industries are not materially injured,_ or threatened with 
... 

material inj_ury, by reason of.the imports from the Phfiippines 

and Sin9apore that· the Department of Commerce has found to have 

been dumped~ "Material retardation·. of the establi~hm~nt .o( ~n 

inacistcy in th-~) .. u~i ted s·tat.es .. is not. an issue in these 

investigations and will not be·discussed further • 
. l 

I. Like Product, Domestic Indust~, Condition of Industry, 
and Cumul·.ation .. :.· · · 

. ' 

& •••• , 

I concur with my colleagues in the majority on the 

definitions of like products and domestic industries in this 

case. Specifically, I find there are two like products (standard 
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pipes and tubes and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes) and 

two domestic industries (the producers of the two like 

products) . Furthermore, I agree with Chairman· Liebeler on the 

condition of the domestic industries and cumula~ion. In this 

connection, I· particularly wish to emphasize that this case is 

one where it is necessary to apply the product l_ine analysis 

pursuant to 19 u.s.c. sec. 1677(4) (D) in order to assess the 
l 

effect of the subject imports properly. Therefore in my 

causation analysi$ I will ref er to information f~r domestic 

producers that combines financial results for the.two like. 

products. 

II. Material Injury or Threat Thereof by Reason of Imports 

In determining whether there is material injury to the 

domestic industry "by reason of" the imports subject to 

investigation, the commission must consider, among other factors, 

the volume of imports and the effects o·f the dumped imports on 

domestic prices for the like product and on the relevant domestic 

l 
See Views of Chairman Liebeler, supra, at 19. 
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2 
industry. In this case I find that there is no material···. 

injury. by reason of the subject imports. This conc1u·sion rests 

.chiefly on the fact that the cumulated import penetrations were 

low over the entire period of investigation. I ·also note that 

the condition of the domestic industries improved as ·imports 

increased, which suggests that the required causal ·1irlk between 

possible material injury and imports was· not present. 1 • ... 

In the standard pipe industry, import penetr·ation for· the 

Philippines increased from zero·in.1983 ·to O.'l' percent of' 

domestic apparent consumption in 1985, and· then. fell' ·back ·to· zero.· 
. . . 3. . -- . 

for the interim -period January-June 19~6·.·- .. · Imports,_f-roilL .. :· ... · 
- .. , , .. 

Singapore were also zero· in-.1983, and ·.then increased .to·. ·6'. 3 .. 

2 
19 u.s.c. sec. 1677(7) (C) (1982)". · 

3 
Report at I-3. I base this discussion on market 

penetration of imports measured in terms of quantities 
(tons) rather than in terms of values (dollars). In.this 
case the two approaches provide very similar results 
(compare Tables C-6 and C-7 in Appendix C of the Staff 
Report) • In other cases, however, the two methods of· · 
measuring import penetration may give significantly 
different results, especially when there are significant 
quality or service differences within the like products. In 
such cases, it is generally more appropriate-to use import' 
penetration measured on a value basis. For. an explan~tion .·· 
of this general point, see Candles from the People's · 
Republic of China, Inv. No. 731-TA-282 (Final), USITC Pub.'. 
No. 1888 at 40 (Dissenting Views of Vice Chairman Brunsdale). 
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percent of consumption in 1985 and to 0.4 percent in interim 
4 

1986. Cumulating these two countries, the largest import 

penetration of only 0.4 percent occurred in January to June 1986. 

A somewhat similar situation exists for light-walled 

rectangular pipes and tubes. Import penetration for Singapore 

rose from zero in 1983 to 1.0 percent in 1985 to 3.7 percent in 

interim 1986,.while import penetration for Taiwan moved from 1.6 

percent in 1983 to OlllY 0.1 percent in 1985 and to 1.1 percent in 
5 

interim 1986. cumulating Singapore and Taiwan, import 

penetration declineq from 1. 6 percent in 1983 to 1.1 percent in 
6 

1985, and thereafter rose to 4.8 percent in interim 1986. 

Generally speaking, low market penetration.ratios for an 

imported product me~n that the imports will have little effect on 

the price.of the product. A low ratio can have a 
disproportionately large effect on price only if two conditions 

are present -- that is, if both the domestic demand for the 

4 
Report at I-3. 

5 
Taiwan is n.ot a party to the present case but its 

shipments are included in my analysis because it is the 
subject of a separate antidumping investigation involving 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. See the Views of 
Chairman Liebeler, supra, at 35. 

6 
Report at II-2. 
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prpduct,and the domestic, supply of. the product are insensitive to 
7 

price changes •. · Bepause the products in this. case are . -. ·. . 

intermediate products on the demand side, demand may be fairly 
8 

.ips,nsitive.tQ~hanges in price. There is no evidence, 

howeyer,. t,o indicate·that domestic supply is inelastic. Indeed, 

capacity utili?at~on .in-, the· industries. is only moderate, around 

50 to,? .60 percent., so ·that .,.ev_en a modest increase in price would 

,i . 

7 ,., . . _. .! . • - -· ' • - - - ~ • 

The sens1t1v1ty of quantity demanded or suppll.ed to pr1ce 
. ·is . ~easured -by the concept of . elasticity •.. For example, the 
elasticity of demand measures the.responsiveness of quantity 

·. deinan?ed 'by· c;::onsumers. to price .. cnanges. . :rt is expressed as 
the pe~centage.change in quantity demanded_ divided by the 
percentage change:· .in .,price. · .. · :Inelastic· demand means that the 
'quantity demanded changes by 'a smatler percentag'e than does 

·_pr;ce •.. The~, ela.s'ticity- of supply measures the responsiveness 
of quantity supplied· by prod·ucers .to price changes in the 

"same manner. c·.P. Samuelson & W;~ Nordhaus,~ Economics 380-84 -
(12th ed. 1985). 

8 
Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are 

intermediate products because they are included as raw 
materials in final products purchased by consumers, e.g., in 
plumbing·o~ heating systems·or in furniture. The elasticity 
of demand for an intermediate product·depends on, inter 
alia, the elasticity of demand for the final product and the 
cost of the intermediate product compared to the cost of the 
final product. When the demand for the final product is 
relatively_ inelastic or when the cost of the intermediate 
product is a small part of the total cost of the final 
product, the demand for the intermediate' product is not 
expected to be very sensitive to changes in its price. 
Accordingly, we would say the demand for the intermediate 
product is relatively inelastic. See G. Stigler, The Theory 
of Price 243 ·pa .\ed~ 1966). 
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be expected to bring forth a significant increase in domestic 
9 

output. Thus it is probable_ that domestic supply is highly 
10 

_elastic. 

Furthermore, during the period when the-cumulated imports 

increased, the condition of the two domestic industries taken 

together improved. Production, shipments, capacity, capacity 

utilization and net sales were all up. The ratio of operating 

income to net sales improved dramatically for the combined 

financial data, i.e., for the combination of domestic standard 
11 

and light-walled rectangular pipe and tube operations. 

Although this negative correlation does_ not prove that imports

did not cause material injury, strong evidence would be required 

to establish a causal link. No such evidence is' present. 

Rather, we are left with small import penetration ratios and a 

negative correlation with the improving condition of the domestic 

9 
Report at C-3. Memorandum from the Office of Economics, 

October 17, 1986, EC-J-395, at 10. 

10 
Not only is the intermediate-term supply elasticity of 

the like products very high, because of excess capacity, but 
the long-term supply elasticity of steel in general is also 
high. See, e.g., R. Crandall, The U.S. Steel Industry in 
Recurre~Crisis 131 {1981). 

11 
See Memorandum from Office of Investigations, INV-J-153, 

October 23, 1986, at 2. 
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industri~s. 

51 

: .... •· 

As to threat of material injury, I detei::mine that ther~ is 

.no real or imminent threat of mater~al inj-g.ry tp. a competing 

domestic indu:;:;try. In reaching this determination, I consipered . 13 . . . 
the fact.ors that Cong:ress has lis_ted. ~lthoug~ .cumplat~d ., 

imports_ of light-walled rectangular pipes and,. tu:Qes. from 

Singapore rose sharply from o. 8 percent in interim .1985. to 3. 7 
14 • L • 

percent in interim 1986, an examination of the data on 

capacity utilization in Singapore and the Philippines leads me to 

conclude that the domestic industry is.not face~with a.real.and 

imminent threat of being harmed by larg~ increases in impo!t 

volume. For ;:iingapore, confidential data suggest· J::>~th: .. ,that · 

, .. 

\.! 

12 
Note also that· the dumping .margins_ found by the _ · 

Department _of Commerce in this case. ar~ relatively. small_. 
These results bolster my conclusion that the' dumped producb;· 
analyzed in this case cou+d not h_ave been a .cause of 
material injury to the domestic industries. · · · ' ' 

The weighted-average margins were 10.2 perc~nt for 
standard pipe from the Philippines, 6~76 percent for 
standard pipe from Singapore, and 12.6 percent for 
light-walled rectangular pipe from Singapore. Commerce also 
found that 100 percent of the Philippine standard pipe that 
it examined was dumped, whe.reas for Singapore 83 percent of 
the standard pipe .and 86 percent of the light-walled 
rectangul_ar pipe were dumped. staff Report ~t a-6 ~ 

13 
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capacity utilization was relatively high and that the company in 

question has commitments to export to other (non-U.S.) 
15 

markets. For the Philippines, capacity utilization was low, 

only 15 percent, but this is apparently attributable to adverse 

domestic conditions, which in turn probably account for the 

disappearance of Philippine standard pipe from the U.S. market in 
16 

interim 1986. 

III. Conclusion 

on the basispf the record, I therefore determine that an 

industry in the Uhi~ed states is not materially injured or 

threatened with materiai injury, nor is the establishment of an 

industry being materially retarded, by reason of the 

less-than-fair-value imports of standard pip~s and tubes from the 

Philippines and Singapore or of light-walled rectangular pipes 

and tubes from Singapore. 

15 
Post-Hearing Brief of steel Tubes of Singapore (Pte), 

Ltd.,at2. 

16 
Report at a-8. 
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.. pissenti!'lg Views-of Cpmmissioner .Lodwick 

I ,find that a domestic· in~ustry is not materially 

injured or :t~:c:eatened.w.:j.th.material injury.by reason of 

less than fair value imports·of light· walled rectangular 

pipe.s \anci. tu};>es ,(LWR pip~) . from Singapore. The following 

parag:i;:-~phf? .. sw.nzna:;-ize . my rationale and provide the most 

pert~~ent suppo;-ting , ~e~a~l •. 

!mports frc;>m Singapore·. first· entered the U. s. in 

minimalt quantities .. Cun~er: one .. thousand ··tons, O. 2% 'Of 

apparent. sons~pti0,n) in· ;l.984. The Commission has earlier. 

founc:i ne;ither .. injury ;nor threa.t·thereof·from cumulated. 
' t,.. • •• . • 

imports. from .:Singapore· ~nd Taiwan based on .information· 

covering, ·the period through the second quarter o£.· l985. " 

(Invest,igat~on.-No. 731-~:A-211)· •. ·-:Thus. my analysis· focuses. 

on develQJ;>,Il!en~s since .. early .19.85. . . : 

·Data.on t}le .performai:ice of the.domestic·industry show 

solid.po~itive .trends for.both operating and employment 

factors from .. 1983 to 1985, with .improvement .continuing in 

the first half of 1986. In particular, production and 

domestic shipments both rose approximately 24% from 1983 

to 1985 and another 8% in interim 1986 versus the earlier 

period. Capacity has also expanded substantially since 

1983, but by less than production, so capacity utilization 

has risen,. as well. ..on the employment side, hours worked, 

total compensation, and productivity all increased briskly 
. . 

from 1983 to 1985, and rose again in interim 1986 relative 

to interim 1985. 
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Financial results have fluctuated with no apparent 

trend. Financial data pertaining specifically to domestic 

LWR pipe operations were difficult to obtain. I found 

that data on LWR pipe operations which were available 

(Staff Report Table II-10) combined with overall 

establishment data where LWR pipe was a primart portion of 

the operation (Staff Report Table II-8) provided the best 

available information on the financial performance of the 

LWR pipe industry. This data revealed that revenues and 

costs maintained a stable, though fluctuating reiationship 

since 1983. Operating margins averaged 3.2% for 1983 to 

1985. The same margin was achieved over January-June 1986. 

During this period of improving operating a!)d 

employment factors and stable financial factors for the 

domestic LWR pipe industry, import volumes from Singapore 

increased. Nonetheless, they.remain quite small relative 

to apparent consumption over any annual period. The 

highest import level reached over any· twelve month period 

was only 6160 tons; achieved during July 1985-June 1986. 
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That corresponds to a market penetration of the subjett 

imports of less than 2.5% • .!/ 

However, market penetration of imports.from Singapore 

in the first half of 1986 rose to 3. 7%·, raising the 

question of possible nascent or threatened injuri. I find 

no nascent injury as (1) domestic operating levels 

continued to rise in the first half of 1986, yet stocks 

did· not appreciably accumulate either in absolute q\ianti,ty 

or relative to shipment levels (i.e., the increased 

production.was sold), and (2) domestic prices did"not 
. . 

deteriorate either in absolute level or relative to costs. 

Further, data on the industry in Singapore suggests .... 
. . 

that substantial increases in shipments to. the ·u~s~ market 

appear improbable, and are certainly ·no.t real and 

imminent. In particular; the capacity of the . Singapore · · 

producers which export to the u~s. to produce all pipe and 

tube products· is small relative to the size of LWR pi'pe 

production alone in the u.s. In addition, during both 
. . . 

1985 and the first half of 1986 the production of LWR pipe 

by the Singapore producers accounted for only a small 

y I note that an unfair trade petition was filed against 
Taiwan in October, 1986. Petitione·r has not requested 
cumulation of imports from Taiwan with ~nfairly traded .· 
imports from.Singapore. Irrespective·of the legal'issues, 
for all practical purposes imports fro~ Taiwan have no . 
market presence until the very end of the period covered · 
by the instant investigation, and would not be. a_ 
substantive factor in the analysis of current material · 
injury in the instant investigation. (In particular, "the 
commission has previously found no injury from imports 
from Taiwan covering the period through the middle of 
1985, only 1 ton of LWR pipe was imported from Taiwan in 
the second half of 1985, and only 2 tons of LWR pipe were 
imported from Taiwan in the first quarter of 1986.) 
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fraction of their pipe and tube production capacity. 

Thus, the portion of pipe and tube capacity committed to 

LWR pipe in Singapore (including production for 

Singapore's domestic market and non-u.s •. export markets) 

is also small relative to the growth of LWR pipe 

production and capacity in the U.S. since 1983. 

Finally, in general it seems unlikely that Singapore 

would cease production of other products for which it has 

domestic and non-u.s. export customers in favor of LWR 

pipe production. In specific, the Commission has voted 

nega~ively in investigations involving import~ of heavy 

walled ~ectangular pipe and standard pipe from Sinqapore. 

(Investigation Nos. 731-TA-295 and 731-TA-294). This 

would seem to imply that the Singapore producers have no 

incentive to shift production to LWR pipe. .Based on this 

reasoning, I find that a domestic industry is not 

materially injured or threatened with material injury by 

reason of less than fair value imports of light walled 

rectangular pipes and tubes (LWR pipe) from Singapore. 

One other issue requires comment. The petitioner has 

presented a regional as well as national industry case. 

Both performance levels and basic trends in performance 

levels are similar in the regional and national industry. 

Given the higher standard of injury for a regional 

industry, I find that a regional industry analysis 

provides no advant'age to the domestic petitioner. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS 

'·· ·Introduction 

As a result of preliminary determinations by the U.S. Department of 
Commerce that imports of standard· pipes and tubes ·from the Philippines and 
Singapore l/ and imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from 
Singapore £! are being. or are likely to be, sold in the United States at less 
than fair value (LTFV), the U.S. International Trade Commission, effective 
April 28, 1986, instituted investigations Nos. 731-TA-293. 294, and 296 
(Final):urider section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 u.s.c. § 1673d(b)). 
to determine whether ari industry in the United States is materially injured or 
threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the 
United·States is.materially retarded, by reason of such imports. On September 
18. 1986, Commerce published in the Federal Register (51 F.R. 33099) notice of 
its final determination that certain small diameter welded carbon steel pipes 
and tubes from the Philippines and Singapore are being sold in the United 
States at LTFV .. The Commission must make its final injury determinations by 
November 3·, 198~. · 

Notice·of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of.°B 
. 'public hearing to be held in connection therewith was· given by posting copies 

of. the no.tice in the Off ice . of the Secreta.ry, U.S.·. International Trade 
Commission,· Washington~ DC, and by publishing:. the-notice in the Federal 
Redst'er "of Kay 14, 1986 (51 F .R. · 17682). "J/ The hearing was held in the 

·commission's hearing room on September 17, 1986. at which time all interested. 
··parties were afforded the opportunity to p.resent· information for consideration 

by the Commission. !!,I.· The Commission voted on the. subject investigations on 
bctober 23, 1986. 

Background 

These investigations result from petitions filed on November 13, 1985, by 
counsel for the Committee on Pipe.& Tube Imports (CPTI) and the individual 

11 For purposes of these investigations, the term "standard pipes and tubes" 
cover~ weld~d carbon steel pipes and tubes of circular cross section, 0.375 
inch or more but not over 16 inches in outside diameter, provided for in items 
610.3231, 610.3234, 610.3241, 610.3242, 610.3243, 610.3252, 610.3254, 
610.3256, 610.3258, .and 610.4925 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States 
(Annotated) (TSUSA). 

ZI ~or purposes_ of this investigation, the term "light-walled rectangular 
pip~s and tubes" covers welded carbon.steel pipes and tubes of rectangular 
(including square) cross section, having a wall thickness less than 0.156 
inch, provided for in item 610.4928 of the TSUSA: 

.11 Copies of the Commission's and Commerce's notices are presented in app. A. 
!!I A list of witnesses appearing at the hearing is presented in app. B. 
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members of the CPTI. 11 In response to the petitions, the Commission 
conducted preliminary antidumping investigations and, on the basis of 
information developed during the course of the investigations, determined that 
there was a reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was 
materially injured by reason of imports of standard pipes and tubes from the 
Philippines and Singapore and light walled rectangular pipes and tubes from 
Singapore (51 F.R. 788, Jan. 8, 1986). 

On November 13, 1985, the CPTI also filed antidumping petitions 
concerning imports of standard pipes and tubes from the People's Republic of 
China (China) and heavy-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore. On 
December 30, 1985, the Commission determined that there was a reasonable 
indication that an industry in the United States was materially injured by 
reason of imports of standard pipes and tubes from China, but that there was 
no reasonable indication that an industry in the United States was materially 
injured or threatened with material injury, or that the establishment of an 
industry in the United States was materially retarded by reason of imports of 
heavy-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore. Unlike the 
investigations concerning certain welded carbon steel pipes and tubes from the· 
Philippines and Singdpore, Commerce did not extend its deadline for making its 
final determination in the investigation concerning standard pipes and tubes 
from China (investigation No. 731-TA-292 (Final)). On August 25, 1986, the 
Commission unanimously determined that an industry in the United States is not 
materially injured or threatened with material injury, and the establishment 
of an industry in the United States is not materially retarded, by reason of 
imports of standard pipes and tubes from China which are sold in the United 
States at LTFV. 

On May 27, 1986, counsel for the petitioners amended their petition in 
investigation No. 731-TA-296 (Final), regarding light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes from Singapore, to allege material injury, or threat thereof, to the 
producers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in the West Coast region 
of the United States. £1 

11 The petition concerning standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines was 
filed on behalf of the standard pipe subcommittee of the CPTI. The 10 member 
producers of this subcommittee producing standard pipes and tubes in support 
of this petition are Allied Tube & Conduit Corp.; American Tube Co., Inc.; 
Bull Moose Tube Co.; LaClede Steei Co.; Maruichi American Corp.; 
Pittsburgh-International; Sawhill Tubular Division of Cyclops Corp.; Sharon 
Tube Co.; Western Tube & Conduit; and Wheatland Tube Corp. The petition 
concerning standard pipes and tubes from Singapore was filed on behalf of all 
the firms listed above except Maruichi American Corp. The petition concerning 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes was filed on behalf of the mechanical 
tubing subcommittee of the CPTI. The 5 member producers .of this subcommittee 
in support of the petition are Bull Moose Tube Co.; Hughes Steel & Tube; 
Kaiser Steel Corp.; Southwestern Pipe, Inc.; and Western Tube & Conduit. 

~I According to the petitioners, the West Coast region consists of the 
States of Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. 
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Discussion of Report Format 

This report is organized in two major parts on the basis of product 
groups. Part I deals with standard pipes and tubes, and part II deals with 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. ·This introductory portion of the 
report presents information common to both products, including a general 
description of steel pipes and tubes and their manufacturing processes, 
discussions of Commerce's final LTFV determinations, voluntary import· 
restraint programs, the foreign producers of these products in the cited 
countries, exchange rates, views of purchasers of pipes and. tubes, and lost 
sales and lost revenues. Appendix C presents tables showing selected data on 
combined standard and light-walled rectangular pipe and tube operations. 

The Products 

Description and uses 

For the most part, the terms "pipes," ''tubes," and "tubular products" can 
be used interchangeably. In some industry publications, however, a 
distinction is made between pipes and tubes. According to these publications, 
pipes are produced in large quantities in a few standard sizes,, whereas tubes 
are made to customers' specifications regarding dimension, finish, chemic::al 
composition, and mechanical properties. Pipes are normally used as conduits 
for liquids or gases, whereas tubes are generally used for ioad.:o.bearingor 
mechanical purposes. Nevertheless, there is apparently. no. clear 1.ine of. 
demarcation in many cases between pipes and tubes. 

Steel pipes and tubes can be divided into two general categories 
according to the method of manufacture--welded or·seamless. Each category can 
be further subdivided by grades of steel: carbon, heat-resisting, stainless, 
or other alloy. This method of distinguishing between steel pipe and tube 
product lines is one of several methods used by the industry. Pipes and tubes 
typically come in circular, square, or rectangular cross section. 

The American Iron & Steel Institute (AISI') distinguishes among the 
various types of pipes and tubes according to six end uses: standard pipe, 
line pipe, structural pipe and tubing, mechanical tubing, pressure tubing, and 
oil country tubular goods. 1/ 

Steel pipes and tubes are generally produced according to· standards and 
specifications published by a number of organizations, including the American 
Society for Testing & Materials (ASTM), the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, and the American Petroleum Institute (API). Comparable 
organizations in Japan, West Germany, the United Kingdom, the U.S.S.R., and 
other countries have also developed standard specifications for steel pipes 
and tubes. 

ll For a full description of these items, 
Pipes and Tubes from the Republic of Korea: 
in Investigation No. 701-TA-168 (Final) .. 
F'ebruary 1983. 

see Certain Welded Carbon Steel 
Determination of the Commission 

. , USITC Publication 1345, 
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Manufacturing processes 

Steel pipes and tubes are made by forming flat-rolled steel into a 
tubular configuration and welding it along the joint axis. There are various 
ways to weld pipes and tubes; the most popular are the electric-resistance 
weld (ERW), the continuous weld (butt weld) (CW), the submerged-arc weld, and 
the spiral weld. The submerged-arc weld and spiral weld are normally used to 
produce pipes and tubes of relatively large diameter. The standard pipes and 
tubes in these investigations are generally welded by either the ERW or CW 
process; the light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes under inves.tigation are 
produced only by the ERW process. l/ Inunediately after welding, the product 
may be reduced in diameter by rolling or stretch reducing or may be further 
formed into squares, rectangles, or other shapes by using forming rolls. 
Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes can be, and often are, 
produced on the same ERW mills; the principle difference in the manufacturing 
processes is the use of additional forming rolls in the production of 
noncircular pipe and tube. 

In the ERW process, skelp i1 is cold-formed by tapered rolls into a 
cylinder. The weld is formed when the joining edges are,heated to 
approximately 2,600° F. Pressure exerted by rolls squeezes the heated edges 
together to form the weld. ERW mills produce both pipe in standard sizes and 
tubular products between 0.375 and 24 inches in outside diameter. 

In the CW process, skelp is heated to approximately 2,600° F and 
hot-formed into a cylinder. The .heat, in combination with the pressure of the 
rolls, forms the weld. Continuous-weld mills generally produce the higher 
volume, standardized pipe products from 0.375 through 4.5 inches in outside 
diameter. 

·The advantage of the CW process lies in its ability to produce pipe at 
speeds up to 1,200 feet per minute compared with the ERW process maximum of 
approximately 110 feet per minute. Thus, economies associated with 
high-volume'production·may make CW pipe cheaper to produce than ERW pipe of 
the same grade .and specification. 11 The CW process is especially suited for 
the manufacture of standardized, high-volume, small-diameter pipe products, 
such as ASTM A-120 circular pipe. 

Requirements concerning chemical and mechanical properties for ASTM pipes 
and tubes differ for various specifications and grades. Pipes and tubes are 
inspected and tested at various stages in.the production process to ensure 
strict conformity to ASTM specifications. 

!I Transcript of the conference in investigations Nos. 731-TA-131 and 132 
(Preliminary), pp. 52 and 53. 

i1 Skelp is a flat-rolled, intermediate product used as the raw material in 
the manufacture of pipes and tubes. It is typically an untrimmed band of hot
or cold-rolled sheet. 

11 On the other hand, the ERW process has gained increased popularity with 
U.S. producers of small-diameter pipe and tube products in recent years 
because it requires significantly less energy per pipe produced, since only 
the joining edges of the product are heated, creating a weld of comparatively 
high integrity. Also, it can be used to produce pipes in sizes up to 24 
inches in outside diameter, compared with the 4.5-inch maximum outside 
diameter usually attainable in the CW process. 
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_Nature ~nd Extent of Sales at LTFV 
•. 

Standard pipes and. tubes from the Philippines 

On September 18, 1986, Commerce published notice in the Federal Register 
(51 F.R. 33099) of its final determination that certain small diameter welded 
carbon steel pipes and tubes from the Philippines, are being, or are likely to 
be, sold in the United States at LTFy. The. weighted-average margin on all 
sales was 10.2 percent ad valorem. 

Conunerc.e' s investigation examined virtually all of the sales of standard 
pipes and tubes e?CJ>orted to the United States during the period June 1, 1985, 
through Novemb_er 30, 1985. During this period, Commerce found that 1, 889 
metric tons (100 percent of the quantity of sales examined) having a value of 
$736,684 were found to be sold at LTFV. To determine whether sales of the 
subject.merchandise in the United States were made at LTFV, Commerce compared 
the United States price with the· foreign-market va'iue. For foreign-market 

. value, Cornrner~e used the' best .available iriformat.i.on. as. reported by the 
petitioner!?. 

. " 

Certain welded carbon steel pipes and tubes from Singapore 

On September 18, 1986, Conunerce published notice in the Federal Register 
(51 F.R. 33101) of its. finaJ determination that certain welded carbon steel 
small diameter and light~walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore are 
being, or ar~ likely to be, sold in the United.States at LTFV. The 
weighted-averag~ margins .were 6.76. percent ad valorem on all sales of small 

. diameter pipes and· tubes, and 12. 60 per~ent ad ~alorem- on all sales of 
light-walled .rectangular pipes arid tub~s. 

Conunerce found that from June 1, 1985, to December 31, 1985, 4,165 metric 
tons (83 percent of the quantity of sales examined) of standard pipes and 
tubes having a.valu~ of $1,377,926,_ and 4,089 metric tons (86 percent of the 
quantity of sales examined) of iight-walled rectangular pipes and tubes having 
a value of $1,534.,755, were.found to be sold at LTFV. In its investigation, 
Conunerce compared th~ Un~ted States pri~e with the foreign~market value. 
Commerce calcµlated fo~eign-market value on the basis of home-market sales and 
constructed valu~. 

The President's Program on Voluntary Restraints 
of Exports to the United States 

In September 1984, the President outlined a nine-point program designed 
to assist the U.S. steel industry in a number of areas, including trade. 
Under this program, the U.S. Government would negotiate surge-control 
arrangements (and self-initiate proceedings under the trade laws, if 
necessary) with understandings, or suspension agreements, with countries 
"whose exports to the United States have increased significantly in recent 
years due to an unfair surge in imports." Unfair surges were described in the 
President's decision as dumping, subsidization, or diversion from other 
importing countries that have restricted access to their markets. The 
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countries that have signed voluntary restraint agreements (VRAs), which 
include the steel pipes and tubes under investigation, as of June 1, 1986, are 
as follows: 

Australia 
Austria 
Brazil 
Czechoslovakia 
East Germany 
Finland 
Hungary 
Japan 

Mexico 
Poland 
Portug•l 
Republic of Korea 
Romania 
South Africa 
Spain 
Venezuela 
Yugoslavia 

After agreements were negotiated with Brazil, Mexico, Spain, Venezuela, and 
Yugoslavia, unfair trade petitions concerning standard pipes and tubes from 
these countries were withdrawn by the petitioners prior to the completion of 
the investigations. In addition, the antidumping and countervailing duty 
orders concerning imports of standard pipes from the Republic of Korea (Korea) 
were revoked after the Korean Government signed a VRA. The countervailing 
duty orders concerning standard pipes and tubes from Yugoslavia have also been 
revoked. . 

Petitioners and respondents assert that one reason countries that did not 
export to the United States previously are able to do so now is a void in the 
marketplace previously filled by imports from countries that have signed VRAs 
with the United States. Petitioners also argue that the impetus for increased 
imports from new entrants in the· U.S. market comes from U.S. importers that 
are turning to these suppliers in an attempt to retain their share of the 
market. 

The European Community Pipe and Tube Agreement 

On December 11, 1985, the European Conununity (EC) agreed through an 
exchange of letters to limit EC exports of pipes and tubes. The agreement, 
which extends a January 1, 1985, U.S.-EC pipe and tube accord through 
September 30, 1989, is intended to limit the EC share of the U.S. pipe and 
tube market to 7.6 percent. This.agreement coincides with the duration of the 
VRAs. 
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The Foreign Producers 

Philippines 

The petitioners indicate that there is one producer of standard pipe in 
the Philippines that is exporting~ such pipe to the United States, Goodyear 
Steel Pipe Corp. !I The following tabulation, compiled from data submitted by 
Goodyear Steel Pipe Corp., located in Quezon City, Philippines, shows that its 
annual capacity to produce standard pipes and tubes * * * metric tons during 
1983-85, and that its capacity utilization rate * * * percent in 1983 to * * * 
percent in 1985: 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Capacity-metdc tons-- *** *** '***· 
Production------do---- *** *** *** 
Capacity utilization 

percent-- *** *** *** 
Exports to--

The United States 
metric tons-- *** *** *** 

All other 
countries---do---- ***'' *-'** -, ***·-

The subject pipe and tube·· products are also- produced by Super- Industrial 
Corp. and Mayer Steel Pipe Corp.. The total estimated· production capacity of 
the three firms is 300,000 metric tons per year. Jn 1985, only about 15 
percent of their production.capacity was being utilized due to the depressed 
domestic market in the construction. industt".y. ·Th~· firms indicated that .. ·· 
significant changes in their production and capacity utilization could occur 
only if the local market improves; otherwise-, they anticipated the same level 
of utilization to continue in 1986. £1 

Singapore 

Petitioners indicate that there is one producer of standard and 
light-walled rectangular pipes ~nd tubes in Singapore that exports such 
products to the United States, Steel Tubes of Singapore (STS). ll The company 
began production in late 1982 and began exporting to the United States in 
1984. 11 Information supplied by counsel for STS indicates that the company's 
annual capacity to produce steel pipe and tube products rose to * * * metric 
tons in 1985 from* * * metric tons in 1983. Data on STS' production, 
domestic shipments, and exports are presented in table a-1. 

!I Petition for investigations Nos. 731-TA--292-294 (Preliminary), p. 9. 
This information is confirmed by a State Department telegram from the U.S. 
embassy, Manila. Goodyear has not participated as a party in this 
investigation. 

£1 State ·Department telegram from the U.S. embassy in Manila. 
ll Petition for investigations Nos. 731--TA--295-296 (Preliminary), p. 11. 
11 Transcript of the conference in investigations Nos. 731-TA-292 to 296 

(Preliminary), p. 103. 
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Table a-1.--Steel Tubes of Singapore's capacity, production, domestic 
shipments, and exports of standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes, 1985, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 !I 

(In metric tons) 

January-June--
Item 1985 

1985 1986 

.. 
Total productive capacity---------: *** *** *** 

Standard pipes and tubes: 
Production----------------------: *** *** *** 
Domestic shipments--------------: *** *** *** 
Exports to-

United States-----------------: *** *** *** 
All other countries------------~:~~~~~~~--~~~~~~---~~~~~~~ *** *** *** 

Total-----------------------: 

Light.:..walled rectangular 
pipes and·tubes: 

Production-------~---~--~-------: 
. Domestic shipments-'----~---------: 
Exports: to-- , 

United States---------------~-: 

*** 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** *** 

. 
*** *** 

: *** *** 
. : ... 

*** *** 
*** 'All other countries-----------:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~~~~~ *** . *** 

-Total----------~------------: ***• *** ***· 

!I * * * 
Source: Compiled from data provided by counsel for Steel Tubes of Singapore. 

As shown in table a-1, STS' production of standard pipes and tubes 
totaled * * * metric tons in 1985, and production for the first six months of 
1986 amounted to * * * metric tons compared to * * * metric tons for 
January-June 1985. Production of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes 
totaled * * * metric tons in 1985, and production for the first six months of 
·1986 totaled * * * metric tons compared to * * * metric tons for January-June 
1985. 
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STS' exports to the United States.from January 1984 to June 1986, by 
products, as provided by counsel for STS, are presented in the following 
tabulation (in metric tons): 

Period 

1984: 
June-------·-----------------
July----,----,·-.-----------:--
August-----------,----·-----
September-.,-------- --------
October-~----------------
November- ----.--- '----------
December-,---- ------------:-

1985: 
January------------------
·February------;--;---------
March---------------;------
April---------------------
May-----------------------
June--- -----------------:--

· July---'----------------~-
Augus.t--,-----------.-----:-- . 
September--:--------------
October-----------~ ------
November--~~--~-----------· 
.December------------._..:. ___ _ 

1986:. 
' · January-.,..----------------

February------------------
March---------------·------
April---------------------
May----------------·------'
June----------------------

Exports to the 
United States of 

standard pipes 
and tubes 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***" 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

Exports to the 
United States of 

light-walled 
rectangular tubes 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***' 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
***·" 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

" Other producers in Singapor.e of pipe ~nd tube products include Malaysia 
Steel .Pipe Mfg. Co .. • Ltd. (annual capacity 20,000 metric tons); Leong Huat 
Industries, Ltd.; Hwa.Yew Iron Works, Ltd.; Kwong Lee Engineering, Ltd.; and 
N_am Lee Industries, Ltd .. Bee Huat Industries, Ltd. , previously produced pipe 
and tube but is now under receivership. The. company's production of steel 
pipes has stopped, but it still has stocks available for sale. !I 

1/ Op. cit., Iron and Steel Works of the World, and.State Department 
telegram from the U.S. embassy in Singapore. 
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Exchange Rates 

Quarterly data reported by the International Monetary Fund !I indicate 
that during January 1983-June 1986, the nominal value of the Philippine peso 
and the Singapore dollar depreciated relative to the U.S. dollar by 53.9 
percent and 5.9 percent, respectively (table a-2). After adjustment for 
differences between inflation rates over the 13-quarter period ended March 
1986, the real value of the Singapore currency depreciated by 14.5 percent 
relative to the U.S. dollar. This compares with a nominal depreciation of 3.0 
percent through March 1986. 

The very high rate of inflation in the Philippines relative to that in 
the United States more than offset the impact of a depreciating nominal 
exchange rate during most of the period. The real value of the Philippine 
peso relative to the U. s. dollar dec_reased during 1983 and then increased 
irregularly from October-December 1983 through January-March 1985. During 
1985 and January-June 1986, however, the rapid depreciation of the nominal. 
exchange rate, combined with a slowing of inflation, resulted in a 
depreciation .of the real exchange rate. By April-June 1986 the real 
Philippine exchange rate had declined to a level just 0.1 percent above its 
January-March 1983 level. 

Purchasers' Views 

The Commission sent questionnaires to purchasers of s_tandard and 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes requesting them to provide .their 
views on various aspects of the pipe and tube business, including prices, 
channels of distribution, transp'ortation costs, and quality considera.tions. 
They were asked to consider domestic products, imports in general, and imports 
from the subject countries. Twelve distributors of pipe and tube products 
responded to the Commission's questionnaire with usable information. Seven of 
the twelve respondents indicated that imported pipe from most sources is used 
interchangeably with domestically produced material. The other five reported 
that this interchangeability depends on the end users' requirements, and that 
some end users may not find imported pipe acceptable for so.me purposes. 

l . 

Eleven of the twelve purchasers reported that they considered offers for 
both imported and domestic pipe. .In making purchasing decisions, all 
respondents indicated that the three major fact9rs influencing their decision 
were price, quality, and delivery date, with three purchasers ranking quality 
above price and delivery,.and the remaini~g nine ranking price as the most 
important factor. Other factors cited as being important were shipping costs, 
reliability of the supplier, terms of sale, and the relationship with the 
supplier. Purchasers were asked to state whethe~ they had ever' rejected the 
lowest bid for a sale, and if ~o. for what reason. Eleven of the twelve 
responding purchasers reported having paid more than the lowest bid on some 
purchases and stated that quality and speed of delivery were significant 
enough to override small price differentials. 

!I International Financial Statistics, August 1986. 
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Table a-2. --Exchange rates: 11 . Nominal-~xchange-rate: equivalents·· of -the 
Philippine peso and the Singapore dollar in U. s; dollars; re·a:1.::.exchange
rate equivalents, and producer price indicators iri the United, States, the 
Philippines, and Singapore, · ~/ indexed by qua:rters, 'Jan:u'ary 1983..:..June i 986 · 

Period 

1983: 

U.S. 
pro-

ducer 
price 
ind'ex 

Jan.-Kar--: 100.0 
Apr.-June-: 100.3 
July-Sept-: 101.3 
Oct.-Dec--: 101.8 

1984: 
Jan.-Mar--: 102.9 
Apr.-June-: 103.6 
July-Sept-: 103.3 
Oct.-Dec--: 103.0 

1985: •' 
Jan.-Mar--: 
Apr.-June-: 
July-Sept-: 
Oct.-Dec--: 

1986: 

102.9 
103.0 
102.2 
102°.9 

Pro
ducer 
price 
index 

· Philippines ' 

Nominal-: Real : 
exchange-: exchange-: 

rate rate 
index · · index 3 I· : 

:------US$ per peso---: 

100.0 
100.2 
109.3 
132.1 

153.7 
168.1 
198.0 
'219.3 

220.3 
: "218.l . 

216.4 
218.3 . 

100.0 
93.7 
85.9 
68.0 

67.5 
62.5 
52.5 
48.1 

50.9 
5r.1·: 
50.8 
50.3 .. 

100.0 
93.7 
92.7 
88.3 

100.9 
101.4 
100.6' 
102.-3 

109 .o -: 
108.4 ·: 
107.6 
106.8 . 

f.· 

Singapore 

Pro- . Norriirial-: · Rea'l-
ducer ·: exchang'e-: 
pric·e ': '··rate · 
index· index 

exchange
·· rate ... 

index 31 
:-----US$ per s$----

·100.0-
' 99.1 
99.8-: 
99.7 

99.6 
99.5 
99.1 
98·.o 

98.'0 
: . ' ... 

98.0 
96 .5- • · 
94.7 

'100.0 . 
98~8 

.. ·97 .2 
97.4 

98.2 
99 .. 0 
96 .·6 

96.0 

92 .. 8 
·93.5 
93.-7 
97 .9 .. 

.• t .. 

10.0 ;o 
. 97-.6 
95.8 
95.4 

95.1 
.95.0 
92.6 

--91;4 

88.4 
89.0 
88.4 
90.2 

Jan.-Mar--: 101.3 222.1 
Apr.-June-: 99.4 :~1215.9: 

47 .0 
46.1 

103 .1 . : 89. 4 
~/ 100.1 ii 

9-7.0 
94.1 

85.5 
ii 

11 Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per unit of foreign currency. 
£1 Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are 

based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of the International 
Financial Statistics. 

11 The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the 
difference between inflation rates as measured by the Producer Price Index in 
the United States and the respective foreign country. Producer prices in the 
United States increased by 1.3 percent during January 1983 through Karch 1986 
compared with a 122.1-percent increase in the Philippines and a 10.6 percent 
decrease in Singapore during the same period. 

~I Preliminary. 
ii Not available. 

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics, 
August 1986. 

Note.--January-Karch 1983=100.0. 
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Two of three responding purchasers that had experience with Philippine 
pipe perceived the Philippine material to be equal in quality to domestically 
produced pipe. Five of six responding purchasers that had experience with 
Singapore material perceived the quality of Singapore material to be equal to 
that produced in the United States. 

Six of seven purchasers indicated that they would purchase Philippine or 
Singapore material again. for one or more of the following reasons: 1) import 
prices are competitive; 2) imports are acceptable for general uses; 3) no 
quality problems have arisen yet; and 4) domestic pipe is scarce on the West 
Coast. and imports are available, even though they may be inferior in quality. 

With regard to inland transportation costs, the great majority of the 
responding purchasers reported that shipping costs account for less than 5 
percent of the delivered price for most pipe and tube products, and that they 
(the distributors) pay shipping costs. 

Lost Sales and Lost Revenues 

Because most producers and importers sell their merchandise to pipe 
distributors where pipe often loses its identity. it is difficult for domestic 
producers to determine the source of imports responsible for possible lost 
sales and/or revenues. For the same reason, it is difficult for distributors 
to confirm or deny allegations of lost sales and lost revenues. 

* * * * * * * 
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.PART I. STANDARD PIPES AND TUBES 

Introduction 

This part 'of the report presents information relating specifically to 
~tandard pipes and.tubes. As indicated previously, the Commission instituted 
final .investigations to determine whether an industry in the United States is 
materially i..njured, or is threatened with material injury, or the 
establishment of an industry in the United Stat.es is materially retarded, by 
reason of imports of standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines and 
Singapo_re. 

_·; 

The Produ·cts 

·· Description and uses 

The imported pipe and tube products that are the subject of this 
investigation are circular welded carbon steel pipes and tubes 0.375 inch or 
more but not over 16 inches in outside diameter (0.D.) that are known in the 
industry as standard pipes·and tubes. Standard pipes and tubes are intended 
for the low-pressure convey~nce of water, steam, natural gas, air, and other 
liquids ~nd gases in plumbing and heating systems, air-conditioning units, 

. automatic sprinkler systems, and other related uses. They may also be used 
· for light. load-bearing or mechanical applications., such as for fence tubing. 
Tl:lese steei pipes at:td tubes may carry fluids at elevated temperatures and 
pressures but may not b.e subjected to the appli.cation of external heat. They 
are. most .,commonly produced to ASTM specification!? A-t20, A-53, and A-135. A· 
discussiOn of· the manufacturing process is included in the introductory · 
portion of this report. 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Imports of the standard pipes and tubes covered by these investigations 
are classified and reported for tariff and statistical purposes under TSUSA 
items 610.3231, 610.3234, 610.3241, 610.3242, 610.3243, 610.3252, 610.3254, 
610.3256, 610.3258, and 610.4925, !I which cover welded pipes and tubes (and 
blanks the~efor ~/) of iron (except cast iron) or of nonalloy (carbon) steel, 
of circular cross section, having an outside diameter of 0.375 inch or more 
but not more than 16 inches. 

!I Prior to Apr. 1, 1984, subject products were classified in TSUSA items 
610.3231, 610.3232; 610.3241, 610.3244, and 610.3247. 

it Blariks are sernifinished pipe or tube hollows that are purchased by 
producers and f~rther processed. 
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The current column 1 rate of duty !I for standard pipes and tubes 
classified in TSUS item 610.32 is 1.9 percent ad valorem. This rate of duty 
was modified as a result of the Tokyo Round of Multilateral Trade Negotiations 
(MTN) from the 0.3-cent-per-pound rate in effect prior to January 1, 1982; 
there are no further duty modifications scheduled. The current column 1 rate 
of duty for standard pipes and tubes classified in TSUS item 610.49 is 8.4 
percent ad valorem and is scheduled to be reduced to 8 percent in 1987 as a 
result of the Tokyo Round of the MTN. Imports from the Philippines and 
Singapore are dutiable at the column 1 rates. 

Antidurnping dutiea are currently in effect with respect to imports of 
standard pipes and tubes from India, Thailand, and Turkey. ll Countervailing 
duties are currently in effect with respect to imports from Thailand and 
Turkey. Until recently, a countervailing duty order was in effect with 
respect to imports from Yugoslavia. Dumping and subsidy margins from pending 
investigations, outstanding dumping and countervailing duty orders recently 
issued, and recently terminated (other than negative) title VII cases are 
presented in table I-1. 

U.S. Producers 

Standard pipe and tube producers may be divided into two types: large, 
fully integrated producers that make raw steel and produce a variety of steel 
products, and smaller, nonintegrated or partially integrated producers that 
concentrate on fewer product lines. The integrated producers, which include 
LTV Steel Corp. (LTV) and United States Steel Corp. (U.S. Steel), II 
concentrate production in the high-volume, standardized pipe products. The 
nonintegrated producers manufacture the low-volume, more specialized tubular 
products as well as the high-volume products. 

In 1985, there were 22 known U.S. producers of standard pipes and tubes. 
All 22 known producers provided shipments data in response to the Commission's 
questionnaire. Other producers ceased manufacturing standard pipes and tubes 
prior to 1985. Bethlehem Steel Corp., an integrated steel producer, 

!I The rates of duty in col. 1 are most-favored-nation (MFN) rates and are 
applicable to imported products from all countries except those Communist 
countries and areas enumerated in general headnote 3(d) of the TSUS. However, 
imports of standard pipes and tubes are eligible for duty-free entry if the 
products of designated beneficiary countries under the Caribbean Basin 
Economic Recovery Act or the United States-Israel Free Trade Area Agreement. 
The current col. 2 rates of duty, applicable to imports from the Communist 
countries enumerated in general headnote 3(d), are 5.5 percent ad valorem for 
imports under TSUS item 610.32 and 25 percent ad valorem for imports under 
TSUS item 610.49. 
ll Antidumping duties are also in effect with respect to imports of standard 

pipes and tubes up to 4.5 inches O.D. from Taiwan (investigation No. 
731-TA-132 (Final)); the order was issued on May 7, 1984. 

II U.S. Steel Corp. changed its name to USX Corp. in July 1986. 
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Table I-1.--Standard pipes and tubes: Current and recent title VII investigations, moat recent dumping and subsidy 
margins, and import-to-consumption ratios, by sources, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986· 

Ratio of imports to apparent 

Item 
Weighted- U.S. con&um£t ion 

Date of bond 
average or order y January-June-_-
margin 1983 1984 1985. .. 

1985 1986 

--------------------Percent----------~--------
Antidumping investigations/orders: .. 

10.2 Sept. 18, 1986: o.1 2/ 
Pending antidumping investigations: 

The Philippines--------------------: 
Singapore-----------------------------: 6.76 Sept. 18; 1986: y .3 -0.2 0,4 

Outstanding antidumping orders: 
India-------------------------------------: 3/ 7 .08 May 12' 1986 y 0.1 .9 .5 ,2 
Thailand--------------------------: 47 15 .67 Mar. 11, 1986 y 1.4· 1.1 3.3 
Turkey---------------------------------: It 14.74 May 15' 1986 .!_/. .1 1.5 .9 .1 

Recently terminated antidumping 
investigations: 

Brazil (to 4.5" O.D.) 6/--------------: · 
Spain (to 4,5" O.D.) 77----------------: 

3.23 Dec, 31, 1984 2.5 7.5 1.9 2.7 2.3 
40.75 Dec, 31, 1984 .9 3.3 .6 1.3 y 
26.19 June 3. 1985 .6 1.8 .9 1.5 .5 
33.26 Dec. 31, 1985 .5 .5 .4 • l 

Venezuela 8/------=-------------: 
Yugoalavia-9/------------------------: 

Countervailing duty investigations/orders: 
Outstanding countervailing orders: 

Thailand-------------------------------: 1.79 Aug. 14. 1985 3./ .1•4.: 1.1 3.3 
]!}_! 17.80 Mar. 7. 1986 y .1 1.5 : .9 • 1 

:'I.'. 
Turkey---------------------------------: 

Recently terminated countervailing duty 
investigations: -. 

Mexico 11/--------------------------: 0.67-23.65 Jan. 31, 1985 4.6 3.9 l:a 2.1 2.8 
Spain (t; 4.5" OD) 7/-------------------: 
Venezuela 12/------=---------------------: 

1.14 

Recently rev~ed countervailing duty ord~r: : 
Yugoa lav ia l}_/------------------~: 74.50 

1/ Date the antidumping or countervailing duty order was 
subsidy or leas-than-fair-value sales has been issued, the 

2/ Lesa.than 0.05 percent. · 

Oct. 10, 1984 •9 3·,3.: .6· ·1.3 
.6 ·- 1.8 .9 1.5 

:· .. 
.Oct. 16. 1985 .. - : .5 .,: .5 .4 

'•, 
iuued. If: there· is no order, and if· a preliminary finding of 
date ·of the posting of the bond is reported here. 

y 

'J.! Thia is the margin for TISCO which accounted for virtually all of the LTFV imports from India •. 
4/ Commerce determined final margins as follows:· Saha Thai· (15 .69 ··perce.n t ad valorem), Thai. St~e l" ( 15 .• 60). percent; and· 

alT other companies (15.67 percent), · 

.5 

.1. 

1/ Commerce determined final margins as follows:· .&orusan (1.26 percent ·ad valorem), Manneamann·and Erkboru (23.12 percent 
ad valorem), and all other companies (14.74 percent ad valorem) •. 
!/ Terminated by the Commission, effective Mar.- 201 1985, following withdrawal of· petition, prior to a final determination 

by Commerce. Ratios are calculated on the basis of imports and apparent U.S. consumption of all standard pipes and tubes, 
the majority of which are under 4.5" O.D. · ·. ' · · 

2/ Terminated by the Commission, effective Feb. 4, 1985, following withdrawal of petition, prior to a final determination 
by Commerce. Ratios are calculated on th.e basis of imports and apparent u •. s. consumption of all lt~n,dard _pipes and tubes, 
the majority of which are under 4,5" O.D. 
!/ Terminated by C01111Derce prior to making its final de termination, effective Oct. 23, 1985., following vlthdrawal ·.of· 

petition. , . . 
:!._/ Terminated by the co ... ission, effective Apr. 4, 1986·, prior to a final determination by the C01111Diasion, following 

withdrawal of petition• • -
]!}_/ In its final determination, Commerce found the subsidy to be 18.81 percent but the bonding· or cash d_epoait rat11. was 

adjusted to 17 .80 percent to take into account changes occurring after the review p·eriod. 
11/ Terminated by Commerce, effective Apr. 2, 1985, following withdrawal of petition, 
12/ Terminated by Commerce prior t~ making its preliminary determination, effective Noy •. 13, 1985, .fol~ow~ng withdrawal of 

petition. 
QI Terminated by Commerce after making ita final determination, effective May 29, 1986, fol'lowing wi'thdrawal of petition. 

Source: Margins and date of bond or order obtained from U.S. Department of CoDDDerce; ratio of imports to apparent 
consumption, compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce and data submitted in response to 
questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission, 
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pennanently closed its standard pipe and tube mill located at Sparrows 
Point, MD, effective April 30, 1983. Umran, a Turkish producer, bought 

. Bethlehem's plant and is in the process of setting it up in Turkey. A 
nonintegrated producer, Merchants Metals, Inc., ceased producing standard 
pipes and tubes in January-March 1984. In May 1985, LTV Steel closed its two 
standard pipe mills at Aliquippa, PA, and in November 1985, it closed a 
standard ·pipe mill at Youngstown, OH. On July 17, 1986, LTV Corp. (parent of 
LTV Steel) filed for bankruptcy. In early 1985, Central Steel Tube of Iowa 
filed for bankruptcy. In September 1985, Hannibal Industries, Inc., purchased 
the assets of Ka~ser Steel Tubing, Inc. U.S. production of standard pipes and 
tubes is concentrated in the east, where the integrated producers are 
located. The U.S. producers of ·standard pipes and tubes and their shares of 
1985 domestic shipments .are shown in table I-2. 

U.S. Importers 

Acco~ding to the u.s~ Customs Service's net import file, seven U.S. firms 
imported standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines in 1985. Three of 
these fi~. accounting for 79 percent of 1985 imports of standard pipes and 
tubes from the Phi11ppines, responded to the Commission's questionnaire.-
lie * * 

Twelve U.S. firms were li.sted in the net import file as having imp'orted 
standard pipes and tubes ·from Singapore during 1984-85. Eight firms 
accounting for 82 percent of 1985 imports of standard pipes and tubes from 

.Singapore responded to 'the Commission's questionnaire. * * * 

The U.S. Market 
Channeis of distribution· 

According to AISI data, 69 percent of standard pipes and tubes.shipped by 
U.S. manufacturers in. 1984 and 1985 were sold to service centers/ 
distributors. , Service centers/distributors are middlemen that buy large 
quantities of pipes and tubes, usually from both domestic producers and 
'imp·orters, warehouse· the products, and sell smaller quantities to end users. 
The service centers/distributors may also have some simple finishing equipment 
to ·cut· pipe.to.lengths or to thread and couple it. Most direct shipments to 
end users were made to the electrical equipment and oil and gas industries in 
1985. 
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Table I-2.--Standard pipes and tubes: U.S. produc~rs, their shares 
of domestic shipments, and plant locations, by firms, 1985 

·,. 
~ : Share of." 

· : 1985 domestic 

CPTI member firms: 
Allied Tube & Conduit------------: 
American. Tube Co--··---------------: 
Bull Moose Tube Co---------~---:--:· 

·': . . . . . 
Cyclops Corp., Sawhill 

Tubular·Division----~---------: 
Hannibal Industries, Inc.~ , 

Kaiser Steel Tubing. Dlvi~ion-·-: 
LaCl~de• Steel Co-----...:.:..·:--'._ _______ : 

· Maruichi American Corp--------...:-.: 
Pittsburgh Tube Co--------------: 
Sharon TUbe Co----...'..:_ ____________ .: 
Western Tube & Conduit-·-·--------: 
Wheatland Tube Corp'---~-----:....-~-: 

Non-CPTI firms: 
American.Cast Iron Pipe co:...----,..: 
Armco, Inc--.------ _____ :..__-:-------: 
Berger .. !ndustries, .Inc---..:.--:--:-..,,--:. 
Bernard. Epps & co;_ ______ :_ _____ ..;.;__: 
California steel & Tube co---:...._.;..·: 
Harris Tube--:...-· ___ ;__:_-_ _______ ._ _ _:.:.:_.;..:· 

· :J .'M; Tull Industries, Inc----::..._·;_: . · 
l . " -.· .. .. 

Lock Joint !Tube co. ; · ·rnc'.......:·_..: ____ : 
LTV Steel Corp------------------: 

· united states ·Steel Corp-'-------'-.: ·. 
. . . . 

'"'j ' ... · 

United Tube Corp----------------: 

l/ * * * 

shipments · : · 
Percent 

*** 
*** 

.. :''· . *** 

: . 

*** : 
'.•. 

*** •· 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

. ::***' 
·*** 
·*** 
*** 
*** 

. *** 
l/· 

. ' .. 

*** : 
*** 

.. '. *·** 

'• . 

*** 

Plant locations 

Harvey, IL. 
Phoenix, AZ. 
Gerald, MO . 
Chicago Heights, IL . 
Trenton, . GA.· 

Sharon, PA. 

Los Angeles, CA. 
Alt~m, IL. 
Santa Fe Springs, CA. 
Fairbury, IL. 
Sharon, PA. 
Long Beach, CA. 
Wheatland, PA·. 

Birmingham, AL. 
Middletown, OH. 
Maspeth, NY. 
Los Angeles·,~ cA. 
City of Industry, CA .. 
Los Angeles, CA . 
Gardena, .CA. 
Norcross,. GA . 
·south .Bend, IN. 
Youngstown, OH. 
Counce, TN. 
Fairiess.Hills, PA. 
Lorain, OH . 
Geneva, ·UT. 
Baytown, TX. 
McKeesport, PA. 
Medina, OH. 

Source: Share of domestic shipments, compiled from data submitted in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Apparent U.S. consumption 

Apparent U.S. consumption of standard pipes and tubes increased from 
2.1 million tons in 1983 to 2.5 million tons in 1984, or by 17 percent (table 
I-3). Then, in 1985, consumption of standard pipes and tubes decreased to 1 
percent below that of 1984. During January-June 1986, consumption of standard 
pipes and tubes decreased by 7 percent compared with that in the corresponding 
period of 1985. 

Table I-3.~-Standard pipes and tubes: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, 
imports for consumption, and apparent consumption, 1983~85, January-June 
1985, and January-June 1986 

Period 

U.S. 
producers' 
domestic 

shipments 

Imports 

Ratio to 
Apparent 

consump- :Producers': · 
tion . Imports : shipments: 

consumption of--

tons -----------~1~,0_0~0------~ .!!-- -----·-- ------Percent------

1983--------------~--: 
1984-----------------: 
1985-----------------: 

January-June-·-
1985-------------: 
1986-------~-----: 

950 
956 

1,034 

'!:_/ 417 
'!:_/ 470 

1,182 
1,544 
1,434 

745 
610 

2,132 
2,500 
2,468 

'!:/ 1,162 
'!:.! 1,080 

45 
38 
42 

36 
44 

!I Unless o.therwise noted, the term "ton" refers to a short ton (2,000 
pounds). 

'!:_/ To the extent that 3 producers, accounting for * * * percent of reported 
domestic shipments in 1985, did not supply interim data, and.that 1 producer, 
accounting for * * * percent of reported domestic shipments ~n 1985, only 
supplied data for January-March 1985, and January-March 19S6 .• these figures 
are understated. 

55 
62 
58 

64 
56 

Source: U.S. producers' shipments compiled from data submitted in response 
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission; imports compiled 
from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Consideration of Alleged Material Injury 
to an Industry in the United Slates !I 

U.S. production, capacity, and capacity utilization 

U.S. production of standard pipes and tubes increased steadily from 
954,000 tons in 1983 to 1.1 million tons in 1985, representing an increase of 
10 percent (table I-4). During January-June 1986, production increased by 19 
percent compared with production in the corresponding period of 1985. The 
capacity of reporting U.S. producers to produce standard pipes and tul:::i~s 
increased by 5 percent, from 1.8 million tons in 1983 to 1.9 million tons in 
1985. Utilization of production capacity by standard pipe and tube producers 
increased steadily from 51 percent in 1983 to 55 percent in 1985. During 
January-June 1986, capacity utilization was 65 percent. 

Table I-4.--Standard pipes and tubes: U.S. production~ capacity, and capacity 
utilization, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 . 1985 1986 . ,_ -· 

: 
Production-------1,000 tons--: 954 983 1,053 424 . 506 
Capacity 11------------do----: 1,789 1,811 . 1-,878 753 766 
Capacity utilization ?:_/ '. 

percent--:: 51 53 55 55 -·65-

!I To the extent that 2 producers, accounting for * * * percent of reported 
domestic shipments in 1985, did not supply capacity·-figures, these figures are 
understated. 

?:_I Capacity utilization rates were calculated using data from firms that 
provided information on both production and capacity. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 

11 Information in this section of the report was compiled from data 
submitted in response to questionnaires of the Conunission in connection'with 
the instant investigations, the recently completed investigations concerning 
standard pipes and tubes from India and Turkey, investigations Nos. 731-TA-271 
and 273 (Final),***· Questionnaire responses were received from all known 
producers of standard pipes and tubes. Interim year data were supplied by 18 
firms, accounting for 84 percent of reported production in 1985. Capacity, 
production, domestic shipments, and end-of-period inventory figures are 
different from those originally presented in the prehearing report and in the 
final report for investigations Nos. 731-TA-271 through 274 (Final), Certain 
Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from India, Taiwan, Turkey, and_ 
Yugoslavia, because of questionnaire revisions made by several U.S. producers 
and because of one additional respondent. Some of the difference in the 
reported capacity is also due to using end-of-period capacity instead of 
average-of-period capacity as was used previously. The questionnaire for the 
present investigation only requested end-of-period capacity. For 
investigations Nos. 731-TA-271 through 274 (Final), * * * 
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In its questionnaire, the Commission requested the producers to provide 
detailed information concerning their capacity to produce welded carbon steel 
pipes and tubes. This information includes the capacity to manufacture 
products, other than standard pipes, on their standard pipe mills, and 
information concerning the duration and nature of equipment that has been 
idled. 

U.S. producers of standard pipes and tubes devoted an average of 46 
percent of the total productive capacity of their standard pipe and tube mills 
to producing standard pipes and tubes in 1983 and 1984, and 47 percent in 
1985. !I 

Five producers reported having idled production capacity between January 
1983 and March 1986. * * * 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of standard pipes and tubes rose from 
950,.000 tons in 1983 to 1 million tons in 1985, or by 9.percent. During 
January-June 1986, shipments of standard pipes and tubes rose by 13 percent 
compared with that in the corresponding period of 1985 (table I-5). 

Table I-5.--Standard pipes and tubes: U.S. producers' domestic shipments, 
1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

. 
January-June--

Item· 1983 1984 1985 . 1985 1986 

Quantity---------1,000 tons--: 950 956 1;034 417 470 
Value !/------1,000 dollars~-: 518,574 576,611 604,616 254,176 278,276 
Unit value Zl-------per ton--: $573 $613 $593 $620 $601 

!I 1 firm accounting for * * * percent of shipments during 1983-85 did not 
provide value data. 

ZI Unit values were calculated using data from firms that provided 
information on both the quantity and value of shipments. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

!I Ten companies that produce both standard and light-walled rectangular 
pipes and· tubes, and supplied detailed capacity data, devoted an average of 46 
percent of their total productive capacity in 1985 to producing standard pipes 
and tubes and 30 percent to producing light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. 
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Seven domestic producers of standard pipes and tubes reported 
intracompany transfers of their production. As noted earlier, * * * The 
i~tracompany_ transfers of the other six producers accounted for between 0.05 
percent ancf .28 _percent of their. production. o~. standa~d pipes and tubes in 
1985. The following tabulation presents the intracompany transfers (in short 
tons) as compiled from the Conunission's questionnaires: 

. 1983 
Intracompany 
transfers--~---- 35,370 

U.S. exports 

38,110 

January-June--
1985 1986 

41,131 21,455 23,515 

Exports of standard pipes and tubes accounted for less than 1 percent of 
total shipments during 1983-85, as shown in the following tabulation: 

~' . . . 

Period 
QuantitY 

__ .. -' .( tons ) 
" \,.-;: 

1983~-----~-:-----~----
1984---~-~---~----~---
1985-~--~-----~-------, . . ,; . . 

. , January-June.-~ 
. 1985------:~--~~--

,, '..i 986.::-;~:----:-----:_: 
.. r .. 

U.S. producers' inventories 
:~ ; . 

~** 
·.***• 

*** 

Value Unit value 
<11 000 dollars)-. (:per ton) 

" 
*** $*** 
*** ****. 
*** . $*** 

*** "$*** 
*** $*** 

u .. s~_producers' yearend inventories of standard pipes and tubes dropped 
from 136,QOO tons in 1983 to 133,000 tons in 1985, or by,2 percent. These 
inventories. increased 21 percent·, as of ·June 30, 1986. compared _with 
inventories in the corresponding period of 1985. As a share of annual 
shipments, these inventories remained essentially constant at 13 to 14 
percent, as shown in the following tabulation: 

Period 

As of Dec. 31--
1983----------------
1984----------------
1985----------------

As of June 30--·· 
1985--------------
1986--------------

Inventories 
(la 000 tons) 

136 
138 
133 

111 
134 

Ratio of inventories 
to shipments !I 

(percent) 

14 
14 
13 

~I 13 
~I 14 

!/ Ratios were calculated using data from firms that provided 
information on both inventories and shipments. Firms accounting for 
4 to 5 percent of shipments during 1983-85 did not provide inventory 
data. 

~I Calculated on the basis of annualized shipments. 
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U.S. producers' imports 

Five U.S. producers of standard pipes and tubes reported purchases of 
imports of the subject merchandise during the period covered by the 
investigations. * * * 

* * * * * * * 

* *· * * * * * 

* * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * 

Employment and wages 

The number of workers employed in the production of standard pipes and 
tubes decreased from 3,188 in 1983 to 2,998 in 1985, representing a decrease 
of _6 percent (table I-6). Hours worked by such workers increased by 3 percent 
during the same period. With the 3-percent increase in hours worked and the 
10-percent increase in production, labor productivity, as measured by tons 
produced per hour, increased by 8 percent between 1983 and 1985. In 
January-June 1986 labor productivity increased by an additional 7 percent 
compared with productivity in January-June 1985. The hourly wages earned by 
these workers increased by 12 percent during 1983"-85. Hourly wages in 
January-June 1986 were 9 percent higher compared with such wages in the 
corresponding period of 1985. U.S. producers experienced relatively stable 
unit labor costs of between $108' and $113 per ton during 1983~85. 

In its questionnaire, the Commission requested U.S. producers to provide 
detailed information concerning reductions in the number of production and 
related workers producing standard pipes and tubes occurring between January 
1983 and March 1986. Five domestic producers responded. 

* * * * * * * 
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Table I-6.--Average number of production and related workers producing 
standard pipes and tubes, hours worked, !I wages and total compensation £1 
paid to such employees, and labor productivity, hourly compensation, and 
unit labor production costs, 1983-85, January-June 198~, and ·January~June 
1986 11 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Production and related 
workers: 

Number--------------~------: 3,188 3,002 2,998 
Percentage change----------: -6 -0.1 

Hours worked by production 
and related workers: 

Number--------1,000 hours--: 5, 706 5,606 5,854 
Percentage change----------: -2 +4 

Wages paid to production and : 
related workers: . 

Value-------1,000 dollars---: 71 ,398 74,441 . 81t788 
Percentage change-----.:.. _____ .:..: +4 o' +10 

Total compensation paid to .. 
production and related 
workers: '. 

Value-------1,000 dollars--: 104,515 .102 ,695' 114,107 
Percentage change----------: -2 +11 

Labor productivity: 
Quantity----tons per hour--: 0.162 0.168 0.175 
Percentage change--,--------: +4 +4 

Hourly compensation: !I 
Value----------------------: $12.51 $13.28 $13.97 
Percentage change------------: +6 +5 

Unit labor costs: ~/ 
Value-------------per ton--: $113 $108 $112 
Percentage change-------------: -4 +3 

!I Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time. 

'• 

•, 

" 

J_anuary-:-June---

1985 

1,885 

1,930 

27,145 

36,418 

0.192 

$14.06 

$98 

. ' . 
'. 

,. 
. ' 
•" 

. ' 

1986 

2,048 
+9 

. 2t15 7 
+12 

33,037 
+22 

45,205 
, +24 

0.206 
+7 

$15.32 
+9 

$102 
+4 

i1 Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee 
benefits. 

11 Firms providing employment data accounted for 95 percent of domestic 
shipments of standard pipes and tubes in 1985. 

!I Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits. 
~/ Based on total compensation paid. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Financial experience of U.S. producers 

Operations on welded carbon steel pipes and tubes.--Twelve U.S. producers 
supplied usable income-and~loss data on their operations on all welded carbon 
steel pipes and tubes that are produced in their establishments within which 
standard pipes. and tubes are produced (table I-7). Aggregate net sales of the 
12 reporting firms increased by 19.7 percent, from $787.2 million in 1983 to 
$942.0 million in 1985. Sales for the interim period ended June 30, 1986, 
we~e $505.8 million, representing a decrease of 0.1 percent from sales of 
$508.5 million in the interim period ended June 30, 1985. An operating loss 
of $20.3 million, or 2.6 percent of sales, was sustained in 1983. The 
companies reported operating income of $7.2 million in 1984 and $21.2 million 
in 1985. Operating income margins were 0.8 percent in 1984 and 2.3 percent in 
1985, respectively. In interim 1985, operating income of $14.4 million, or 
2.8 percent of sales, was reported, and for interim 1986, operating income was 
$22.6 million, or 4.5 percent of sales. Two firms incurred operating losses 
in 1983, 1984, and 1985 .• In both interim 1985 and 1986, three firms sustained 
operating losses. 

* * * As shown in the following tabulation, * * * sustained gross and 
·operating losses in 1983: 

Net sales----------1,000 dollars-
Gross (loss)~-------------7~do---
Operating °(loss)----~-------do--.c..-

;_Ratio of gross (loss) 
to net sales-----------percent-

Ratio of operating (loss) 
to net sales--------------do----

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

. *** 
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Table ~-7.--In~ome~~nd-19ss exper~ence of 12 U.S. producers !I on their 
9perations on 'all welded carbon 'steel pipes and 'tubes produced in their 
.establishrnetits within whi~h standard pipes and tubes are produced, 
accounting·,years' 1983-85 and interim periods ended June 30, 1985, and 

, I . " , .· . r- ( \ ' - • 

June 30, 1986 £! 
.- ... 

·Item 
... : 

.Nei.sales-----1 000 dollars~~; • • ' .? - I ::·, l ··. . 

Cost of goods. sold-.,--·--do----; 
Gross profit~-~---~----d6-~--£ 
General, selling, and admin- : 

istrative expenses 
1,000 dollars--: 

Operating inc9me : 
· or (loss)-~-~-------do-~--: 
Interest expense-------do----: 
Other income, net~-----do----: 
Net income or (loss) before 

income taxes-,---:---~-do----: 
Depreciation and,~mortization; 

expense includ~d above : 
1,000 dollars-~: 

Cash flow or (deficit) from : 
operations~-~~~~-----do~~-~~ 

As a· share of n~t sales: 
Cost of goods sold 

percent--: 
Gross profit---------do----: 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 

Operating income or (loss) : 
percent--: 

Net income or (loss) before: 
income taxes--·--percent--: 

Number of firms reporting: 
Operating losses--------·---: 
Net losses-----------------: 
Data-----------------------: 

!I These firms accounted for 
pipes and tubes in 1985. 

·1983 .. 

" 787,232 
737 1864 
49,368 

69,664 

(20,296)i 
5,815 

869.: 
.. 

. (.2.5,~42): 

i0.569 : 

(14 '6 73): 

93. 7. 
6.3 

8.9 

(2.6): 

(3.2): 

2 
3 

12 

78 percent 

1984' 1985. 

91~,521 941,976 
839.967 840.148 
'79,554 101,828 

72.372 80 1 590 

7,182 '21,238 
8,311 8,832 

969 11476 

(160),: 13,882': 

'.l3 1840 14.472 : ... 
lJ,680 28,354- .. . 
... . . . . .. . 

91.3 89.2 
8. 7 10.8 

7 .9 8.6 

0.8 2.3 

'JI 1.5 

2 2 
4 4 

12 12 

In~erim period 
ended June 30--

'1985 1986 

508,510 505' 773 
443.738 . 4281802 
64' 772 76,970 

50 1374 54.382 

14,398 22,588 
4,417 : 7,862 

645 575 

10,626 15,301 

61678 6i418 
-- . 

17 ,304 21, 719 

87.3 84.8 
12.7 15.2 

9.9 10.8 

2.8 4.5 

2.1 3.0 

3 3 
3 3 

10 10 

of.domestic shipments of standard 

~I Data for * * * are for its operations producing standard pipes and tubes 
only. 

'J_I Less than .005 percent 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Operations on standard pipes and tubes. ----Twelve producers, which 
accounted for 78 percent of domestic shipments of standard pipes and tubes in 
1985, furnished usable income-and-loss data on their standa~d pipe and tube 
operations (table I-8). Net sales rose by 16.8 percent, from $421.6 million 
in 1983 to $492.5 million in 1985. Interim 1986 sales were $251.2 million, a 
decrease of 1.1 percent from interim 1985 sales of $253.9 million. Operating 
losses of $22.0 million (or 5.2 percent of sales) and $3.5 million (or 0.8 
percent of sales) were sustained in 1983 and 1984, respectively. Operating 
income was $13.1 million in 1985, or 2.7 percent of sales. For the interim 
period of 1985, operating income was $8.0 million, or 3.1 percent of sales. 
The 1986 interim period operating income was $16.8 million, or 6.7 percent of 
sales. Operating losses were sustained by three companies in 1983 and interim 
1986 and one company in 1984. Two companies sustained operating losses in 
1985 and the 1985 interim period. 

Prior to 1985, * * * 

* * * As shown in the following tabulation, * * * sustained gross and 
operating losses in 1983: 

Net sales----------1,000 dollars-
Gross (loss)----------------do---

_ Operating (loss)------------do---
Ratio of gross Closs) 

to net sales------------percent-
Ratio of operating (loss) 

to net sales---..,-----------do------

*** 
*** 
***· 

*** 
*** 
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Table I-8.--Income-and-loss experience of 12 U.S. producers l/ ~/ on their 
operations producing standard pipes and tubes, accounting years 1983-85 and 
interim periods ended June 30, 1985, and June 30, 1986 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Interim: period 
ended June 30--

1985 1986 

Net sales-----1,000 dollars--: 421,597 465,663 492,503 253,884 251,163 
Cost of goods sold-----do----:--'-4.:::..03~,1=1=2::.......;;___;4=2=8~,.:::..94~9~'--4=3~8~,=5=2~8_,_~2=2~0~,~9~0=5__.;..~2=-0~6~,~1~1~2=--
Gross profit-----------do----: 18,485 36,714 53,975 32,979 45,051 
General, selling, and admin- : 

istrative expenses 
1,000 dollars--=-~40.:...a...,4~4~3~~~4~0i,~26~2=-..:,__~4~0~,~9~1~3--=---=2~5~,~0~2~3_:___:2~8~,~2~2~4:..-

0perating income 
or {loss)-----------do----: (21,958): (3,548): 13,062 7,956 16,827 

Interest expense-------do----: 2,502 3,862 3,770 2,371 3,378 
Other income, net------do-- - -· : --~3.;:;;.5.::::1--=-: --~3.;:;;.8.::::1--=-: -'----=-3 .:::..9.:....7 _;... ___ 1=-8""'2=--=------'2=-1=-5~ 
Net income or (loss) before 

income taxes---------do-7 --: 
Depreciation and amortization: 

expense included above 

(24,109): (7 ,029): 9,689 : _5,767 13 ,'664 

1,000 dollars--=-~5=-i...;,6~2~9'--',,___;;..5~,.:::..60~6~'----'-7~,=0~7=-3-'~:·_. -=5~·~8-=2=8__.;..~~7~·~0~5~0:-
Cash flow or (deficit) from 

operations-------.:.----do~--~: · ( 18, 480') :. 
As a share of net sales:. . . . 

Cost of goods sold 
percent---: 

Gross ~rof it------:~~d~-:_:: 
General, selling, and ... 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 

Operating income or (loss) : 
percent--·: 

Net income or Closs) before: 
income taxes----percent--: 

Number of firms reporting: 
Operating losses-----------·: 
Net losses-·----------------: 
Data-----------------------: 

95 .6· 
4. 4~ : 

9.6 

(5.2): 

(5. 7): 

3 
4 

12 

(l,423):. 16,762 

.... : 

92·.1.: 
L9 

8.6 

(0.8): 

(1.5): 

1 
3 

12 

89.0 
11.0 .: 

8.3 

2.7 

2.0 

2 
3 

12 

11,595 

87 .o. 
13.0 

9.9 

3.1 

2.3 

2 
2 

10 

. .. 
20, 714 

82.l 
17.9 

11.2 

6.7 

5.4 

3 
3 

10 

!I These firms accounted for 78 percent of domestic shipments of standard 
pipes and tubes in 1985. 

~I * * *· 
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table I-9 pres'ents ·a breakdown of the income-and-loss experience of 
integrated and nonintegrated producers. The nonintegrated producers, in the 
aggregate, have been profitable throughout the reporting period. * * * 

Investment in productive facilities.--Ten firms supplied data concerning 
their investment in productive facilities employed in the production of all 
welded pipes and tubes, whereas only seven firms furnished such data relating 
to the production of standard pipes and tubes. !I Reported investment in 
property, plant, and equipment is shown in the following tabulation (in 
thousands of doll~rs): 

Period 

1983-----------------: 
1984--~--------------: 

1985----~-----------7: 
As of June 30--

1985-:--------------: 
1986---------------: 

All welded pipes and tubes 
of the establishment 

Original cost Book value 

133,473 53,751 
140,736 53,957 
153, 110 63,585 

148,461 61,339 
155,450 63,799 

Standard pipes and tubes 

Original cost Book value 

56,985 21,524 
59,332 20,955 

-· 62,527 22,598 

58,497 21,009 
62,255 21,027 

The aggregate investment in productive facilities for all welded pipes 
.and tubes, valued at cost, increased from $133.5 million in 1983 to $153.1 
million in 1985 and rose further to $155.5 million as of June 30, 1986. The 
book value as of June 30, 1986, was $63.8 million. Total reported investment 
in productive facilities for standard pipes and tubes·; valued at cost, 
increased from $57.0 million in 1983 to $62.5 million in 1985. For the 
interim period ended June 30, 1986, the value was $62.3 million. The book 
value as of June 30, 1986, was $21.0 million. 

!I These firms accounted for 62 percent and 10 percent, respectively, of 
domestic shipments of standard pipes and tubes in 1985. 
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Table I-9.--Income-and-loss experience of 12 U.S. producers on their operations 
producing standard pipes and tubes, by nonintegrated producers and specified 
integrated producers, accounting year 198_3-85, and interim periods ended 
June 30, 19~5, and June 30, 1986. 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

1985 1986 

Value (1,000 dollars) 

Net sales: 
Nonintegrated firms----·----: 271, 709 
*. * * 1/:...--~---------------: *** 

306,678 336,998 *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

* * * £1 11----------------: *** *** *** *** *** 
* * *----------------------=~~~*-*-*---~~~*-*-*~---~~*~*-*---~~~*-*-*~~~~*-*-*~-

Total--------------------: 421,597 ·· 465,663 492 ,503 253,884 251,163 
Gross profit or (loss) 

Nonintegrated firms--------·: 51,995 57,516 64,814 *** *** 
* * * 1/-------------------: *** *** *** *** *** 
* * * £1 11--------:..-------: *** *** -· *** *** *** 
* * *----------------------:~~~*-*-*---~~~*-*-*~---~~*~*-*---~~~*-*-*---~~~*-*-*~-
. Total--~---------~-------: 1a,485 36,714 -~ 53,975 32,979 45,051 

·Operating inc·ome or (loss): . 
_Nonintegrated firms-----·:---: 22,199 26,197 
* * * !/-------------------: *** . *** 
* * * £1 ll---'--·-· _______ :_ __ : *** *** 

29~906 
·*** : 
"***': 

*** *** 
*** .*** 
*** - *** 

* * *-----------------------:~~~*-*_*__:;..._~~*-*-*~·"--~~-*-*-*-·-=-~~-*-*-*---'--~~*-*-*~-
. - Total--------------'----'---: ·(21,958): (3,548): 13,062 : 7,956 16,827 . .. 

Gro~s profit or (~oss): 
Nonintegrated firms---·-·----: 
* * * !/---~--~~-----------: 
* * * £1 1/----------------: 

19.2 
*** 
*** 

Percent ·of net sales 

18-.8 19.2 *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** *** 

* * *----------------------: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *** *** *** *** *** 
Weighted average---------: 

Operating income or (loss): 
Nori.integrated firms------·--: 
* * * !/-------------------: 
* * * £) 1/----------------: 

4.4 

8.2 
*** 
*** 

7 .9 

8.5 
*** 
*** 

11.0 13.0 17.9 

8.9 *** *** 
*** *** *** 
*** *** *** 

'* * *--------~--~~---------=~~~~---~~~~~---~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~ *** *** *** *** *** 
Weighted average---------: 

!I * * * 
£1 * * * 
ll * * * 

(5.2): (0.8): 2.7 3.1 6.7 

Source:. Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Capital expenditures and research ·and development expenses ... -- Seven firms 
furnished data relative to their 'capital expenditures for land, buildings, and 
machinery and equipment used in the manufacture of all welded carbon steel 
pipes and tubes of their establishments, and six firms supplied such data for 
standard pipes and tubes. 1/ Two firms'!:_/ reported research and development 
expenses relating to the operations of standard pipes and tubes. These data 
are presented in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

____ c_a_p_i_t_a_l_e_xp_e_n_d_i_t_u __ r_e_s ____ : Research and deve l_opment 
expenses related to 

standa,rd pipes 
· Period 

1983----:--------~: 

1984------------~-: 

1985--------------: 
Jahuary-June--

1985------------: 
1986-~----------: 

All welded _pipes 
and tubes of 

the establishment 

7,531 
7,975 

18 ,377 

12,785 
6,056 

·standard pipes 
and tubes 

3,353 
2,365 
5,044 

2,406 
3,098 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Capital expenditures relating to all welded carbon steel pipes and tubes 
increased from $7.5 million.in 1983 to t18.4 millicin in 1985. Such 
expenditures declined to $6.l million in January-June 1986, compared with 
$12.8 million in January-June 1985. Capital expenditures for standard·pipes 
and tubes increased from $3;4 million in 1983 ·to $5.0 million in 1985 and 
amounted to $3,1 ,million in January-June 1986. 

Research and development expenses relative to operations on standard 
pipes and tubes increased from$* * * in 1983 to $* * * in 1985. Such 
expenses were $* * * in January-June 1986 compared with $* * * in the 
corresponding period of 1985: 

Capital and investmen.t.--The Commission requested U.S. producers to 
describe any actual or potential negative effects of imports of standard pipes 
and tubes from the Philippines and Singapore on their fiqn's growth, 
investment, and ability to· raise capital. None of the firms issued statements 
specific to imports of standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines and 
Singapore. 

!I These firms accounted for 47 percent and 46 percent, respectively, of 
domestic shipments of standard pipes and tubes in 1985. 

'!:_/ These firms accounted for * * * percent of domestic shipments of standard 
pipes and tubes in 1985. 
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The Question of the Threat of. Material Injury 

Consideration factors 

In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an 
industry in the United States, the Conunission considers, among other factors, 
any increase in production capacity or existing unused capacity in the 
exporting country likely to result in an increase in exports of the subject 
merchandise to the United States, any rapid increase in U.S. market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will increase to an 
injurious level, the probability that the price of the subject imported 
product will have a depressing or suppressing effect on the domestic price of 
the merchandise, any substantial increase in inventories of the merchandise in 
the United States, any other demonstrable trends that indicate that the· · 
importation (or sale for importation) of the.merchandise will be the cause of 
actual injury, and the potential for product shifting. 

Information on the market penetration of the subject products i~ . 
presented in the section of the repo.rt entitled "Consider~tion of the Causal 
Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or the Threat Thereof and the 
LTFV Imports." Available information on the depressing or suppressing effect 
of the imported products on domestic prices is presented in· the pricing ·_ - -
section of this report. Available. information on the Philippines and 
Singapore's capacity, production, and exports, and the potential for product 
shifting is presented in the introductory portion of the·report in a section 
entitled "The Foreign Producers." · 

U.S. importers' inventories 

One firm,-\* * *, which accounted for about * * * percent .of U.S. imports- -
of standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines in 1985, reported' 
end-of-period inventories of standard pipes and tubes imported from the 
Philippines. As of December 31, 1985, these inventories amounted to * * * 
tons, or * * * percent of total 1985 imports of standard pipes and tubes from 
the Philippines. As of June 30, 1986, * * *· 

One firm, * * *, which accounted for over * * * percent of U.S. imports 
of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore in 1985, reported end-of-period 
inventories of standard pipes and.tubes imported from Singapore. As of 
December 31, 1985, these inventories amounted to * * * tons, or* * *percent 
of total 1985 imports of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore. As of 
June 30, 1986, * * * tons of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore remained 
in inventory. 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material 
Injury or the Threat Thereof and the LTFV Imports 

U.S. imports 

Total U.S. imports of standard pipes and tub.es increased from 1.2 million 
tons in 1983 to 1.5 million tons in· 1984, or by 31 percent (table I-10). 
These imports decreased to 1.4 million tons in 1985, or 21 percent above the 
level of imports in 1983.· During January-June 1986, imports fell to 610,000 
tons, down from 745,000 tons during the corresponding period of 1985. 

Imports of standard pipes and .tubes from the Philippines are relatively 
new,·as none appeared before 1985, when 3,445 tons entered the United States. 
These imports accounted for less than 0.3 percent of total imports in 1985. 

· No standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines were imported into the United 
States during January-June 1986. 

Imports of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore are also relatively 
new, as none appeared before 1984, when 51 tons entered the United States. In 
1985, these imports increased to 7,454 tons·and accounted for 0.5 percent of 
total imports. When compared with those in the corresponding period of 1985, 
imports ·of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore during January-June 1986. 
more than doubled' tb 4,270 tons, or 0.7 percent of total imports. 

In 1985 the majority of imports of standard pipes and tubes from the 
Philippines entered the United States through the ports of Los Angeles,. CA, 
and Philadelphia, PA. These two ports received 65 percent and 28 percent, 
repectively, of the subject imports from the Philippines. In 1985, 72 percent 
of the total quantity of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore entered 
through the port of Los Angeles, CA, and 12 percent entered through the port 
of Houston, TX. 
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Table I-10.--Standard pipes and tubes: U.S. imports for consumption, !I by 
selected sources, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

January-June--
Item· 1983 

Philippines--------: 0 
Singapore~-~------~: 0 
Brazil-------------: 52,174 
Canada-------------: 88,660 
China--------------: 0 
India------------.--: 556 
Japan-----~--------: .. 69,212 
Republic of. Korea--: 575,008 
Taiwan~------------: 141,19.9 
Thailand-----------: 0 
Turkey-------------: 505 
West Germany-------: 12,473 
Yugoslavia---------: 0 
All other--------,---: 241.864 

Total----------: 1,181,652 

·Philippines------~-: 

Singapore----~-----: 
Brazil-~-----------: .15,291. 
Canada-------------: 43,279 
China--------------: 
India--------------: 194 
Japan--------------: 30,407 
Republic of Korea--: 185,574 
Taiwan-------------: 41,916 
Thailand-----------: 

·Turkey-------------: 200 
West Germany-------: 5,383 
Yugoslavia---------: 
All other----------: .· 76 '925 

Total----~-----: 399.169 

Philippines--------: 
Singapore----------: 
Brazil-------------: $29~ 
Canada-------------:; -488 
China--------------: 
India----~---------: 349 
Japan-----..,.--------: 439 
Republic of Korea--: 323 
Taiwan----·_: ________ : 297 
Thailand-----------: 
Turkey-------------: 396 
West Genilany-------: . 432 
Yugoslavia---------: 
All other----------: 318 

Average--------: 338 

. 1984. . 1985 
1985 

Quantity <tons> 

0 3,445 48 
Si 7,454 1,80~ 

186,958 47,143 31,090 
165,057 140,707 75,144 

0 813 350 
1,985 22,306 5,303 

123,688 172,951 103,586 
499,036 561,36l. 282,259 

31,306 •. 59,056 20,128 
50 33 ,6i8 12,389 

2,578 36 ,277 10,154 
39,066 46,985 27,329 
13,553 11,517 4,604 

480.814 289,836 171,089 
1.544.141 1.433,530 ·745,277 

Value (l,000 dollars) 

1,176 14 
16 2,272 565 

61,1Q9 '. 15,884 . 10,568 
77, 125 62,854 33,324 

239 ·96 
629 7,834 2,148 

56,655 80,134 47,325 
187,839 212,665 106,400 
10,268 19,207 6,729 

15 11,841 . 4,261 
821 12,389 3,316 

15,755 16,464 7,921 
3,953 3,960 1,446 

160,678 104.867 63,040 
574.863 551.784 287,154 

Unit value 

$341 $285 
$314 305 313 

327 337 340 
467 447 443 

293 275 
317 351 405 
458 463 457 
376 379 377 
328 325 334 
291 352 344 
318 342 327 
403 350 290 
292 344 314 
334 362 368 
372 385 385 

1986 

0 
4,270 

24,508 
58,638 

641 
2,239 

41,917 
222,705 
63,983 
35,257 

546 
21,518 
1,041 

133,073 
610,335 

1,276 
7,965 

27,094 
160 
780 

19,610 
83,850 
19,797 
10,652 

165 
10,657 

369 
45.761 

228,134 

$299 
325 
-462 
249 
349 
468 
377 
309 
302 
301 
495 
355 
344 
374 

!I Includes imports in TSUSA items 610.3231, 610.3232, ~10.3234, 610.3241, 
610.3242,· 610.3243, 610.3244, 610.3247, 610.3252, 610.3254, 610.3256, 610.3258, 
and 610.4925. 

Source: Compiled from ~fficial statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Market penetration 

Imports of standard pipes and tubes from the Philippines accounted for 
0.1 percent of U.S. consumption of standard pipes and tubes in 1985 (table 
I-11). There were no imports of the product from the Philippines before 1985, 
or in January-June 1986. Imports of standard pipes and tubes from Singapore 
accounted for less than 0.05 percent of U.S. consumption of standard pipes and 
tubes in 1984 and for 0.3 percent in 1985. During January-June 1986 imports 
from Singapore accounted for 0.4 percent of the market, up from less than 0.2 
percent during the corresponding period of 1985. There were no imports of the 
product from Singapore before 1984. 

Market penetration by standard pipes and tubes from countries currently 
the subject of an investigation by the Conunission or the Department of 
Conunerce or the subject of a recent antidumping/countervailing duty order is 
presented in table I-1. ·. 

Table 1-11.--Standard pipes and tubes: Ratios of imports and U.S. producers' 
domestic shipments to apparent U.S. consumption, 1983-85, January-June 
1985, and January-June 1986 

(In percent) 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985. 

i985 1986 

Imports from 
the Philippines---------: 0.1 !I 

Imports from Singapore----: l/ .3 0.2 0.4 
Imports from India, 

Thailand,· anci Turkey '/,_/-: 0.1 0.2 3.7 2.4 3.5 
Subtotal---------~----: .1 .2 4.2 '2.6 3.9 

All other imports---------: 55.4 61.6 53.9 61.6 52.6 
Total imports---------: 55.4 61.8 58.1 64.l 56.5 

U.S. producers' domestic 
shipme~ts-----------------: 44.6 38.2 41.9 35.9 43.5 

Total-----·-------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

l/ Less than 0.05 percent. 
~/ These imports are subject to outstanding antidumping orders. See also 

table I-1. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce and from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 

Note.---Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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Prices 

The Commission requested U.S. producers and importers of standard pipes 
and tubes from the Philippines.and Singapore to provide information concerning 
their f.o.b. prices on large, representative sales of the following coinmonly 
traded standard pipe and.tube products: 

PRODUCT 1: ASTM A-120 schedule 40 standard pipe, carbon welded, black, 
plain end, 1.050-inch O.D. (3/4-inch nominal), 0.113-inch 
wall thickness. 

PRODUCT 2: ASTM A-120 schedule 40 standard pipe, carbon welded, 
galvanized, plain end, 2.375-inch O.D. (2-inch nominal), 
0.154-inch wall thickness. 

PRODUCT 3: ASTM A-120 schedule 40 standard pipe, carbon welded, 
galvanized, plain end, 1.315-inch O.D. (l~inch nominal), 
0.133-inch wall thickness. 

Six domestic producers, accounting for 42 percent of reported 1985. 
domestic standard pipe shipments, provided usable price data for Produ,ct 1, !I 
and four producers, accounting for 37 percent of shipments provided usable 
data for Product 2. iJ Five producers, accounting for 41, percent of 
shipments, provided usable price data for Product 3.· 11·°!1 Domestic producers 
generally quote prices f. o. b. mill. Many producers distribute price lists·,· -
and the great majority of sales are discounted from the list price. 

Domestic prices. --Industry sources report that during late 1984 and early, 
1985, U.S. demand for standard pipe began to decline somewhat. Accordingly," 
domestic prices began to decline in late 1984 and early 1985, and began to 
show signs of recovery during· late 1985. and 1986. Domestic weighted-,average 
prices for Products 1, 2, and 3 (table I-12) demonstrate thi.s trend. The · , 
price of Product 1 reached a peak at $33.53 per hundred.feet in July...:september 
1984, and then declined, in net terms, 18.5 percent, to $27.33 per hundred 
feet in April-June 1986. After reaching a high at $121. 73 p.er hundred feet in 
April-June 1984, Product 2's price declined 15.9 percent through.April-"June 
1985, and then rebounded to reach $111.31 per hundred feet in April-June · 
1986. The price of Product 3 moved irregularly throughout the period under 
investigation, and ended the 14-quarter period 11.7 percent higher than its 
J.anuary-March 1983 level. 

1/ * * * 
~I * * * 
11 * * * 
~I The staff has contacted the other domestic producers about pr1c1ng data. 

* * *, which accounted for * * * percent of 1985 domestic standard pipe 
shipments, does not produce the selected pipe and tube products; * * *• which 
represented * * * percent of 1985 shipments, reports that * * *· * * * did 
not sell any of the specified products during the period covered by the 
investigations. * * * does not produce Products 2 and 3, and to date has only 
provided average prices rather than actual transaction prices for Product 1. 
* * * has few commercial sales from its manufacturing division because * * *· 
The remaining producers, which together account for approximately * * * 
percent of 1985 shipments provided the Commission with neither price data nor 
an explanation of their failure to respond. 
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Table I-12.--Standard pipes and tubes: Weighted-average f .o.b. sales prices for 
U.S.-produced and imported standard pipes and tubes, by quarters, January 1983-June 1986 

(Per hundred feet) 

Product 1 

Period United 
States : Philippines: 

1983: 
January-March----: 
April-June--------: 
July-September-~-: 
October-December-: 

1984: 
January-March----: 
April-June-------: 
July-September---: 
October-December~: 

1985: 
January-March--~-: 
April-June----~--: 
July-September---: 
October-December-: 

1986: 
January-March----: . 
April-June---:-:-.---: 

$28.23 
30.11 
29.46 
30.51 

30.87 
29.08 
33.53 
31. 72 

29.72 
27.28 
29.03 
27 .48 

ll 
ll 
l/ 
!I 

!I 
ll 
!I 
!I 

ll 
ll 

:"J_I $ *** 
ll 

27 .94 :~_1 
27. 33 :.~/ 

ll No prices reported. 
i1 Only one observation reported. 
"J_I Only two obs.ervations reported. 

.. . 

Product 2 

United 
States 

$116.58 
101.81 
111. 60 
110.09 

104.58 
121. 73 

'119.72 
116.42 

107.06 
102.41 
108.21 
103.56 

103.94 
111. 31 

:Philippines: 

ll 
!/ 
l/ 
l/ 

ll 
ll 
!I 
ll· 

!I 
:it $ *** 
:"J_/ *** 

ll 

ll 
ll 

Product 3 

United 
States 

$41.07 
45.25 
37.87 
39.37 

41.87 
48.90 
49.30 
43.97 

40.97 
42.31 
36.34 
36.50 

43.62 
45.86 

:Philippines 

.!I 
l/ 
11 
l/ 

.!I 
11 
!I 
!I 

lF 
:~_/ i *** 

!I 
!I 

!I 
!I 

Source: c·ompil'ed from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Trade Conunission. 
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Import prices.--Few·responses were received that ·contained usable price 
data on import~ of the .selected products from the Philippines, and no price 
data were received for imports of any of the.three selected products from 
Singapore. 1./ 

The price of Product 1 from the.Philippines declined from July-September 
1985 to April-June 1986, and was below that for domestic material in the three 
quarters for which·· data were ·available (table I-12). The margin of 
underselling moved from * * * percent in July-September 1985 to * * * percent 
in April-June 1986. Very little data were received for Products 2 and 3 from 
the Phiiippines. The available prices show the Philippine products to be 
substantially lower in price than the domestic equivalents; Product 2 was 
approximately .* * * percent lower in price than the domestic item, and Product 
3 undersold the domestic material by * * * percent. 

The Commission staff contacted all importers of standard pipe and tube 
from the Philippines and Singapore to discuss the quality of the imports. 
Importers reported that the quality of both the ·Philippine and Singapore 
products was generally acceptable. ~/ 

Purchasers'· prices. --In re·sponse to Conunission questionnaires, purchasers 
of pipe and tube reported pricing data on the selected standard pipe 
products. The weighted-average prices .Presented in table I-13 are delivered 
prices.,; which include all inland. freight costs. Purchasers reported prices 
paid for domestic and imported material, although no responses were received 
·for. Product 2 produced in the United States, nor for any of the three selected 
products from Singapore. One purchaser did report pricing data on.purchases 
of Product 2 from the Philippines. These prices are present:ed in the 
following tabulation: 

Product.2: 
Period 
1985: 

Philippine price 

October-December--------------- $ *** 
1986: 

April-June--------------------- *** 

11 The staff contacted all importers. of Singapore standard pipe in this 
regard. All explained that they had.no imports of the specified product sizes 
and finishes during the period under investigation. The staff selected the 
three products based on producers' and importers' statements that they were 
high-volume, representative products at the start of the investigation, prior 
to the mailing of questionnaires. 

~I A representative of * * * 
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Table I-13.--Standard pipes and tubes: Weighted-average delivered prices 
paid by purchasers for U.S.-produced and imported standard pipes and tubes, 
by quarters, January 1984-June 1986 

(Per hundred feet) 

Product 1 

Period 

1984: 
January-March----: 
April-June-------: 
July-September---: 
October-December-: 

1985: 
Jttnutn•1-Mtu·eh------: 
April-June-------: 
July-September---: 
October-December-: 

1986: 
January-March----: 
April-June------·--: 

United 
States 

!I $ *** 
~/ *** 
'J_/ *** 
'J_/ *** 

ll *** 
'J_/ *** 
'J_/ *** 
'J.I *** 

!I *** 
'J_/ *** 

!I Only 2 observations reported. 
'!:_/ No prices reported. 
'J_I Only 1 observation reported. 

Philippines 

'!:_/ 
'!:_/ 
'!:_/ 

'J_/ $ *** 

v · 
'!:_/ 
'!:_/ 
'!:_/ 

'!:_/ 
'J_I *** 

•. 

United 
States 

1/ $ 
!I 
!I 
'J_/ 

!I 
'J_/ 

!I 
'J.I 

!I 
'J.I 

Product 3 

Philippines 

*** 21 
*** '!:.! 
*** 21 

*** 'J_/ $ *** 

***· '!:_/ 

*** '!:_/ 

*** '?:/ 
*** £1 

*** '!:.! 
*** '!:_/ 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Transportation costs 

Fourteen U.S. producers of standard pipe and tube provided data detailing 
their firms' transportation costs. Of these producers, seven iisted their 
market area as nationwide; three as Midwestern; two as the Western United 
States; and two as the Eastern United States. 

The Commission asked U.S. producers to estimate the percentage of 
shipments in which their firms absorb some transportation costs to effect a 
sale. Nine producers responded with such data. Six indicated that they 
absorb some transportation costs in 75 percent of their shipments, two in 10 
to 20 percent, and five in 5 percent or less of their shipments. 
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PART II. LIGHT-WALLED RECTANGULAR PIPES AND TUBES 

Introduction 

This part of the report presents information relating specifically to 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. As indicated previously, the 
Commission instituted a final investigation to determine whether an industry 
in the United States is materially injured, or is threatened with material 
injury, or the establishment of an industry·in the United States is materially 
retarded by reason of imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from 
Singapore. 

Other Commission Investigations 

On October 2, 1986, the CPTI filed an antidumping petition concerning 
imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Taiwan. Similar to 
the instant investigation, the petition alleges, in the alternative, that 
producers of the subject products in the West Coast region of the·United 
States have been materially injured or threatened with material injury by 
reason of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Taiwan. This region, 
as defined by petitioners, is composed of -Washington, Oregon, California, 
Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. Selected data from pending ·and recent title VII 
investigations are presented in table II-1. 

The Products 

Description and uses 

The light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes that are the subject of this 
investigation are rectangular (including square) welded carbon. steel.pipes and 
tubes having a wall thickness of less than 0.156 inch. These articles are 
supplied with rectangular cross sections ranging from 0.375 x 0.625 inch to 
4 x 8 inches or with square cross sections from 0.375 to 6 inches. They are 
employed in a variety of end uses not involving the conveyance of liquids or 
gases, such as agricultural equipment frames and parts and furniture parts. 
The product is generally produced to ASTM specification A-513 or specification 
A-500, Grade A, and is commonly referred to in the industry as mechanical or 
ornamental tubing. A discussion of the manufacturing process is included in 
the introductory portion of this report. · 

U.S. tariff treatment 

Imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are classified in 
TSUSA item 610.4928, which includes welded nonalloy steel pipes and tubes of 
cross sections other than circular, having a wall thickness less than 0.156 
inch. !I As of January 1, 1986, the most-favored-nation (MFN) (column 1) rate 
of duty, applicable to imports from Singapore, was 8.4 percent ad valorem for 
TSUS item 610.49. As a result of tariff concessions granted in the Tokyo 
Round of the Multilateral Trade Negotiations, this rate will be reduced to its 
final negotiated rate of 8 percent ad valorem on January 1, 1987. 

!/ Prior to Apr. 1, 1984, subj'ect products were classified in TSUSA item 
610.4975. 
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Table II-1.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Current and recent title VII 
investigations since January 1984, most recent dumping and subsidy margins, and 
import-to-consumption ratios, by countries, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and 
January-June 1986 

Ratio of imports to apparent 
U.S. consumption 

Item 
Weighted

average 
margin 

Date of bond 
or order !I January-June--

Antidumping 
investigations: 

Pending: . 

1983 1984 1985 
1985 1986 

Singapore 
(instant in
vestigation)--: 12 .. 60 Sept. 18, 1986 0.2 1.0 0.8 3.7 

Taiwan-~--------: '!:_/ '!:_/ . 1.6 3.4 .1 .3 1.1 
Terminated: 

Spain----------~: 11 49.69 Dec. 31, 1984 2.4 8.2 1.0 .9 5.5 
Order revoked: 

Korea---~-------: 
Negative fina'i · 

injury 
finding: 

!!I 1.47 May 11, 1984 
: 

4.4 .8 .6 .1 .8 
: 

Taiwan----------: 7.09 ~I 1.6 3.4 .1 .3 1.1 
Countervailing duty 

investigation: 
Terminated: 

Spain7---~------: 11 1.14 Oct. 17, 1984 2.4 8.2 1.0 .9 

!I Date the antidumping or countervailing duty order was issued. If there is no 
order, and if a preliminary finding of less-than-fair-value sales or subsidy has been 
found, the date of the posting of the bond is reported here. 

'!:_/ The antidumping petition concerning imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes from Taiwan was filed on Oct. 2, 1986, hence no preliminary decisions by the 
Commission or the Department of Commerce are available. 

11 Following withdrawal of the petition, this investigation was terminated effective 
Feb. 4, 1985, prior to Commerce's final determination. The margin shown is from 
Commerce's preliminary determination. 

5.5 

!!I This antidumping duty order was revoked on Oct. 21, 1985, following negotiation of 
a voluntary restraint agreement with the Republic of Korea. 

~I The Commission issued a negative final determination on Jan. 17, 1986. 

Source: Margins and date of bond or order, obtained from the U.S. Department of 
Commerce; ratio of imports to consumption compiled from official statistics of the U.S. 
Department of Commerce and .data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. 
International Tra~e Commission. 
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·u.s. ·Producers · 

Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are made primarily by small, 
nonintegrated, or partially integrated producers. Armco is the only 
integrate~ producer o~ light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. 

There were approximately 2o·u.s.:producers of' light-walled rectangular 
pipes and tubes during the period covered by the investigation. The names of 
the producers, the location(s) of their production facilities, and their 
shares of 1985 domestic shipments, as compiled from questionnaire responses, 
are shown in table II-2. Nineteen producers, believed to account for over 95 
percent of U.S. producers' domestic shipments, provided data in response to 
the Conunission's questionnaire. 

* * * * '* * * 
Two U.S. producers· of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are owned 

in part by-Japanese companies. ·* * * 

U.S. Importers 

Ten .. firms, accounting for virtually all of 1985 imports of light-walled 
rectangular pipes· and. tubes from_Singapore,· responded to the Conunission's 
questionnaires. 

* * ·* * * * 

The U.S. Market 

The petitioners"alleged in their petition in invest'igation No. 
731-TA-296, regarding light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore, 
that LTFV imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are causing 
material injury or threatening to cause material injury to an industry in the 
United·States. On May 27, 1986, counsel for the petitioners amended their 
petition to allege in the alternative that producers of the subject products 
in the West Coast region of the United States have been materially injured or 
threatened with material injury by reason of light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes from Singapore. This region, as defined by petitioners, is composed 
of Washington, Oregon, California, Nevada, Utah, and Arizona. 

Channels of distribution 

In the U.S. market, sales of pipes and tubes are made directly to end 
users or to steel service centers/distributor.s, which in turn sell to end 
users. Service centers/distributors are middlemen that buy large quantities 
of pipes and tubes, typically from both domestic producers and importers, 
warehouse the product, and sell smaller quantities to end users. According to 
questionnaire responses, 32 percent of U.S. producers' domestic shipments and 
100 percent of U.S. importers' domestic shipments were made to unrelated 
distributors in 1984. The remaining 68 percent of U.S. producers' domestic 
shipments were made to unrelated end users. 
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Table II-2.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. producers, their 
shares of domestic shipments, and plant locations, by firms, 1985 

Firm 

CPTI member firms: 
Bull Moose Tube Co--------------: 

Cyclops Corp., Tex-Tube 
Division----------------------: 

Hannibal Industries, Inc., 
. Kaiser Steel Tubing Division--: 

Hughes Steel & Tube-------------: 
Southwestern Pipe, Inc----------: 
Western Tube & Conduit----------: 

Non-CPTI firms: 
American Tube-------------------: 
Armco Inc-----------------------: 
Bayamon Steel Processors, Inc---: 
Berger Industries---------------: 
Bernard Epps & Co---------------: 
California Steel & Tube Co-------: 
Harris Tube---------------------: 
J .K. Tull Ind., Inc-----------·~-: 
Lock Joint Tube Co., Inc--------: 
LTV Steel Corp------------------: 

Karuichi American Corp----------: 
Miami Industries-----------------: 
Parthenon Metal Works---·--------: 
Pittsburgh International--------: 

11 * * * 
~I * * * 
'j_I * * * 
4/ * * * 
ii * * * 

Share of 
reported 

1985 domestic 
shipments 
Percent 

*** 

11 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

~I 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
11 
*** 
!I 

*** 
ii 
*** 
*** 

Plant locations 

Gerald, MO.; Chicago 
Heights, IL.; and 
Trenton, GA. 

Houston, TX. 

Los Angeles, CA . 
City of Conunerce, CA. 
Houston, TX. 
Long Beach, CA. 

Phoenix, AZ. 
Middletown, OH. 
Catano, PR. 
Maspeth, NY. 
Los Angeles, CA. 
City of Industry, CA. 
Los Angeles, CA. 
Norcross, GA. 
South Bend, IN. 
Youngstown, OH. 
Counce, TN. 
Santa Fe Springs, CA. 
Piqua, OH. 
La Vergne, TN. 
Fairbury, IL. 

Source: Share of domestic shipments compiled from data submitted in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Apparent U.S. consumption 

Total apparent U.S. consumption of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes increased by 24 percent from 1983 to 1984, and decreased by 5 p~rcent 
from 1984 to 1985 (table II-3). Apparent consumption was 4 percent lower in 
January-June 1986 compared with such consumption in January-June l985; 

Apparent consumption in the. West Coast region increased by 33 percent 
during 1983-85. Consumption of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 
the West Coast region was 23 percent lower in.January-June 1986 compare4 wi,th 
such consumption during the corresponding period of 1985. Such consumption 
was supplied * * * 

Outside the West Coast region, apparent consumption of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes increased by 17 percent from 1983 to 1984 and then 
fell by 10 percent from 1984 to 1985. Such consumption outside the West Coast 
region was 15 percent higher in January-June 1986 compared with such 
consumption during the corresponding period of .1985. 
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Table II-3. --Light-walled rectangular pipes and. tube!3: ,.-.Apparent l!. s .. · 
consumption, by region, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

;:: r' • ~, ·~· ' : :. ,' ' , ' • ' I ::. 

• •_l r,•·r . ·. '·. '" (In tons) 
·i·'4'r' .. l' I'. : .. . . . . na3· .. 

1984 
:•:,. 

Item~ 

.. ·. : : ·. 

< : ! : 
'Total· apparent:·u; s .. ·.. •" : · . 

·,consumption...:---------~.:..--'"": · 233, 714 ·: 288, 86 7 · 

In the West Coast region: 
Domestic sliipments-''-' · :.· ! :: ' ... 

. . . 

.... ... 

1985 

. . . . 

J. 

January-Ju~e.:.-

1985 : 1986 

:· 

121,374 :116,696 

. 
. ·.· ... ! ·P.roduced in the region--.:.-.: *** .. '***. =·· *** .. ·*** .: *** 
5 - ... Produced outside . . . . ; . . 

the ·region--=--.-;:-------: **~. . ' .. . :~** *** . *** *** 
Subtotal-----------~-~~-: 60,346 77,608. '73 ,·301 •: 28,402 30. 211 

Imports------~--------------: 35.483 49.965 54 .• 568 31.882 16.489 
Apparent consumption in the : 

West Coast region !/------: 95,829 127,573 127,869 60,284 46,700 
outside the West·Coast region:: 

Domestic shipments--
Produced in the region----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Produced outside 

the region.:..-----------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Subtotal----------------: 92,986 106,830 116,806 47,755 51,488 

Imports---------------------: 44.899 54 .464' 28.909 13.335 1s 1 soa 
Apparent consumption outside: 

the West Coast region !/--: 137,885 161,294 145, 715 61,090 69,996 

!I To the extent that 2 producers, accounting for * * * percent of reported 
domestic shipments in 1985, did not supply interim data, and that 1 producer, 
accounting for * * * percent of reported domestic shipments in 1985, only 
supplied data for January-March 1985 and January-March 1986, the interim 
figures are understated. 

Source: U.S. producers• shipments compiled from data submitted in response 
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission; imports compiled 
from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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.Consideration of Alleged Material Injury 
to an Industry in the United States 1./ 

U.S.' production, capacity, and capacity utilization 

As shown in table II-4, production of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes· in the West Coast region increased by 22 percent from 1983 to 1984, but 
then decreased·by 4 percent from 1984 to 1985. Such production,· however, was 
8 percent higher in January-June 1986 compared with production in January-June 
1985. ~apacity and capacity utilization in the West Coast region increased 
irregular'ty from 1983 to 1985. In January-June 1986, capacity utilization in 
the West Coast region increased to 58 percent from 55 percent in the 
corresponding period of 1985. Production, capacity, and capacity utilization 
for individual producers in the West Coast region are shown in appendix 
table D-1. 

Production outside the West Coast region increased by 14 percent from 
1983 ·to 1984, and increased by an additional 14 percent·from 1984 to 1985. 
Such production was 9 percent higher in January-June 1986 compared with · 

·production·in-January-:-June 1985. OUring 1983-85, capacity outside the West 
Coast region increased stead_ily, and reported capacity utilization fluctuated 
between 57 percent and 61 percent. ·During January-June 1986, capacity 
utilization was 63_ percent, compared with58 percent during the corresponding 
period of 1985. · 

Total U.S. production of light-walled rectangular pipes and· fubes 
increased from i50,494 tons in 1983 to. 176,679 tons· in 1984, or by 17 
percent. Such production rose again by 6 percent to 187,219 tons in 1985. · 
U.S. production of the subject merchandise was nearly 8 percent higher in 
January-June 1986 compared with such production in January-June 1985. 
Reported U.S. capacity to produce light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes 
increased steadily during the period cover~d by the investigatiOn, rising by 
11 percent from 1983 to 1984.and by 3 percent from 1984 to 1985. Such 

'capacity was. 1 percent higher in January-June 1986 compared with capacity in 
the corresponding period of 1985. Capacity utilization increased from 57 
percent in 1983 to 61 percent in 1985~ Capacity utilization was 61 percent in 
January-June 1986, representing an increase from 57 percent in the 
corresponding period of 1985. 

!I Questionnaire responses were received from 19 of 20 known producers of 
light~walled ~ectangular pipes and tubes, believed to account for over 95 
percent of U.S. producers' domestic shipments. Interim data were supplied by 
17 firms accounting for 84 percent of reported domestic shipments in 1985. 
Capacity, production,· domestic shipments, and end-of-period inventory figures 
are different from those presented in the final report for investigation No. 
731-TA-211 (Final), Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan, 
because of questionnaire revisions made by several U.S. producers and because 
of one additional respondent. Some of the difference in the reported data is 
due to the.Commission's questionnaire, which for this investigation, specified 
that light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes also includes square pipe and 
tubes. This was not specified in the questionnaire for investigation No. 
731-TA-211 (Final). For this investigation, * * * 
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Table 11-4.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: ·U.S. production, 
capacity, and capacity utilization, 1/ by region, 1983-85, January-June 
1985, and January-June 1986 

January-June-
Item 1983 .1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Within West Coast region: 
Production------------tons--:. 63,842 
Capacity----------~---do----: ·101,110 ·: 

77 ,874 74,5~5 28,446 . 30,614 
105,000 108,290 43;389 44;415 

Capacity utilization 
percent--: 52 64 60 55 58 

Outside West Coast region: : 
Production------------tons--: 86,652 
Capacity--------------do----: 138,805 

98,805 112. 714 46,876 : 50~883 

168,205 173,205 74,802 74,902 
Capacity utilization . 

percent--:. 61 57 . ,• 61 , . 58 63 
Total U.S.: .. 

Production------------tons--: 150,494 
Capaci ty--------·------do--- - : 245, 915 
Capacity utilization 

1-76,679 .. 187,219 75,322 . ' 81;497 
273,205 281,495 118,191 :•119~317_ .. 

percent--: 57 60 : 61 57 : 

ll Capac;ity utilization rates were calculated using data from firms that 
provided info.~ation on bo_th pr~duction and capacity. 

Source: Compile<i from data submitted in response to questionnaires -of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

In its questionnair,e, the Commission requested the producers to provide 
detailed information concerning their capacity to p'roduce welded carbon. ste'el 
pipes and tubes. This information includes the capacity to manufacture- · 
products, other than light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, on their 
light-walled rectangular pipe mills, and information concerning the duration 
and nature of equipment that has been idled. 

61 

U.S. producers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes.devoted_ an 
average of 24 percent of the total productive capacity of their light-walled 
rectangular pipe and tube mills to producing light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes in 1983, 25 percent in l984, and 31 percent in 1985: Four producers 
reported having· idled production capacity between 'january 1983 and Karch 
1986. * * * 
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U.S. producers' domestic shipments 

U.S. producers' domestic shipments of light~walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes rose from 153,332 tons in 1983 to 184,438 tons in 1984, or by 20 
percent. In 1985, domestic shipments increased by an additional 3 percent to 
190,107 tons. During January-June 1986, shipments of light-walled rectangular 
pipes and tubes rose 7 percent compared with that in the corresponding period 
of 1985 (table II-5). In 1985 ***percent of total domestic shipments,of 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes were produced and shipped to 
destinations within the West Coast region. 

Table II-5.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. producers' 
domestic shipments produced within and outside the West Coast region, by 
destinations, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

(In tons} 

_ Jartuary._June--
Item 1983 •· 1984 .1985 

1985 1986 .. ' . . 
Total domestic shipments-----: 153,332 184,438 190,107 .- 76,;J..57 '• - , 81, 699 

:""·· •.· ... .. 
Produced in the West Coast .. .. :. ' 

region and shipped ·•! .. 
to destinations-- .. 

Within the region------~---: *** .. *** ***· *** *** 
outside the region---------: *** *** *** *** *** 

Total--------------------: *** *** .. *** . *** . . *** 

Produced outside the West .. 
Coast region and 
shipped to destinations--: ~. 

Within the region----------: *** *** *** *** *** 
outside the region---------: *** *** *** *** *** 

Total--------------------: *** *** *** *** *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes produced 
in the West Coast region increased by 22 percent during 1983-85. These 
shipments were 7 percent higher in January-June 1986 compared with such 
shipments during the corresponding period of 1985. Approximately* * * 
percent of shipments by West Coast producers remained within the region. 
Domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes for individual 
producers in the West Coast region are shown in appendix table D-2 and 
appendix table D-3. 
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Domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes produced 
outside the West Coast region increased by 25 percent during 1983-85. Such 

.. shipments were_ 8 percent higher in January-June 1986 · compared with· such 
shipments during the corresponding period of 1985. Producers outside the West 
Coast region***·· 

Three .domestic producers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes 
reported intracompany transfers of their production. As noted earlier, 
* * * The intracompany transfers of the other two domestic producers, * * * 
and * * *• accounted for * * * and * * * percent of their companies' 1985 
production of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, respectively. The 
following tabulation presents the intracompany transfers (in tons) as compiled 
from the.commission's questionnaires: 

Intracompany 
transfers-~::--:--- 1,068 

U.S. exports 

1,516 1,527 

January-June--
1985 1986 

808 911 

;· * -* * was the only U. s. producer of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes that reported exports during the period covered by the investigation. 
The f,irm's exports were to***• and accounted for less than*-** percent of 
U.S. producers' total shipments in each reporting period, as shown in the 
·following· tabulation: -

·Quantity 
Period (tons) 

1983------------------ *** 
1984------------------ *** 
1985------------------ *** 

January-June--
1985-------------- *** 

' 1~86-----~-------- *** 

Value 
(1, 000 dollars). 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 

Unit~v:alue 

(per ton) 

$*** 
$*** 
$*** 

**** 
**** 
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U.S. producers' inventories 

U.S. producers' yearend inventories of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes increased .by 11 percent duri~g 1983-85. During the period covered by 
the investigation, these inventories varied between 7 and 8 percent of annual 
shipments, as shown in the following tabulation: 

',· 

Period 

As of Dec. 31---
1983----------------
1984----------------
1985----------------

As of June 30---
1985--------------
1986~-------------

Inventories 
(tons) 

13,027 
13,595 
14,396 

11, 752 
12,126 

Ratio of inventories 
to shipments .!/ 

(percent) 

8 
7 
8 

.?_/ 8 

.?. 7 

!I.Ratios were calculated.using data from firms.that provided 
·iriformation on both inventories, and ".shipments. Firms accounting 

, 4- to.- 7 percent ·of· shipments during. the period covered by the 
''. .. '; investigation did not provide inventory data. .. . 

. .?.~ Calculated on th~ basis of annualized shipments. 

for 

U; S. producers of light-wall~d-. rectangular pipes and tubes in· the West. 
Coast. region reported the following. end-of-period inventory ·datai· · -

Period 

As of Dec. 31--
1983----------------
1984----------------
1985-----·-~---------

As of June 30--
1985-- - - - ---------
1986--------------

Inventories 
(tons) 

9,168 
8,832 
9,415 

7,418 
7 ,817 

Ratio of inventories 
to shipments !/ 

(percent) 

15 
11 
13 

i..1 13 
.?. 13 

l/ Ratios were calculated using d·ata from firms that provided 
information on both inventories and shipments . 

.?_/ Calculated on the basis of annualized shipments. 

Inventory data for individual producers in the West Coast region are 
shown in appendix table D-3. 
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U.S. producers' imports 

Three U.S. producers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes reported 
purchases of imports of the su~ject merchandise during the period' covered by 
the investigation. * * * 

* * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * 

U.S. employment 

The number of workers employed in the production of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes increased from 408 in 1983 to 439 in 1985, 
representing an increase of 8 percent (table II-6). Hours worked by such 
workers increased by·9 percent during the same period. With the 9-percent 
increase in hours worked and the 24-percent increase in production, labor 
produc ti v_i ty, as measured by tons produced per hour, increased by 14 percent 
between·· 1983 and· t 985. ·In January-Jun·e 1986, · labor prodtic ti vi ty increased by 
an·additional 4 percent compared with productivity in January-June 1985. The 
hourly wages earned by these workers increased by 8 percent· during 1983-85. 
Hourly wages in January-June 1986 were 1 percent lower compared with those in 
the corresponding period of 1985. U.S. producers' unit labor costs fell 
steadily from $64 per ton in 1983 to $62 per ton in 1985, representing a 3 
percent decline. In January-June 1986 unit labor costs fell to $54 per ton, a 
6 percent decline when compared to the corresponding period in 1985. 

Producers of·light-walled rectangular pipes and.tubes in the West Coast 
region reported the following employment data: 

Januarl-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 1985 1986 

Number of production 
and related workers------- 111 118 109 . 56 64 

Hours worked (1,000 hours)-- 245 280 245 58 77 
Wages paid (1,000 dollars)-- 2,240 2,735 2,605 590 762 
Total compensation 

(1,000 dollars)-- 2,439 3,038 2,990 760 952 

Selected employment data for individual producers in the West Coast 
region are shown in appendix table D-4. 

In its questionnaire, the Commission requested U.S. producers to provide 
detailed information concerning reductions in the number of production and 
related workers producing light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes' occurring 
between January 1983 and March 1986. Three domestic producers responded. 

* * * * * * * 
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Table 11-6.--Average number of production and related workers producing 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, hours worked, !I wages and total 
compensation ~/ paid to such employees, and labor productivity., hourly 
compensation, and unit labor production costs, 1983-85, January-June 1985, 
and January-June 1986 11 

Item 

Production and related 
workers: 

Number---------------------: 
Percentage change----------: 

Hours worked by production 
and related workers: 

Number--------1,000 hours--: 
Percentage change----------: 

Wages paid to production and : 
related workers: : 

Value-------1,000 dollars--: 
Percentage change---·-------: 

Total compensation paid to 
production and related · 
workers: .. 

Value-------1,000 dollars--: 
Percentage change----------: 

Labor productivity: 
Quan ti ty-----tons per hour--: 
Percentage change----------: 

Hourly compensation: !I 
Value----------------------: 
Percentage change---··-------: 

Unit labor costs: 21 
Value-------------per ton--: 
Percentage change----------: 

1983 

408 

748. 

7 ,633· 

9,022 

0.180 

$10.20 

$64 

.. 

1984 

436 
+7 

822 
+10 

8,358 
+10 

10,196 
+13 

0.187 
+4 

$10.17 
-.4 

$63 
-1 

1985 

439 
+l 

818 
-.5 

0.,971 
+7 

o.io6 
+10 

$10.97 
+8 

$62 
-1 

!I Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time. 

January-June--

1985 1986 

275 

237 .. 

2-,676· . 

3,3n. 

0.238 

$11. 29 

$58 

278 
+1 

252 
+6 

2,821 
+5 

. 3,5:13 
+4 

0.246 
+4 

$11.19 
-1 

$54 
-6 

'l:/ Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other .employee 
benefits. 

11 Firms providing employment data accounted for 51 percent of domestic 
shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 1985. 

!I Based on wages paid excluding fringe benefits. 
21 Based on total compensation paid. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the· 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Financial experience of U.S. producers 

· ·Operations -·on welded ·carbon steel pipes and tubes. --Eleven U. s. producers 
-'supplied usable· income-and-loss data for all welded carbon steel pipe and tube 
operations of their establislunents within which light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes are .produced. !I These producers accounted for 86 percent of 
report~d domestic shipments of the subject merchandise. Several firms, * * *• 
coqld not provide the Commission with reliable income-and-loss data on their 
light-walled rectangular product line. In a prior investigation of 
light-wall~d.rectangular pipes and tubes, the Commission utilized 
establishment financial data (all welded carbon steel pipes and tubes) in its 
determination. £1 

Aggregate net sales of the 11 companies increased 20.4 percent, from 
$234.-3 million in ~983 to $282.0 million in 1985 (table II-7). Sales for the 
interim period ended June 30, 1986, were $124.2 million, a d~crease of 5.3 
percent from sales of $131.2 million in the interim period ended June 30, 
1985. The companies reported operating income of $12.4 million, or 5.3 
percent of sales; in 1983. 'Operating income rose· to $12.9 million, or 4.6 
percent of sales in 1984, but declined to.$12.4million, or 4.4 percent of 
sales in 1985. In interim 1985, operating income of $6.l million, or 4.7 
percent·of sales, was reported, and for interim 1986,'operating income was 
$5.8 million, or 4.7 percent of sales. One firm incurred an operating loss in 
19.83 and the two interim periods. Two firms sustained operating losses in 
1984 and 1985. 

Four- firms' 'sales of light-walled rectangular pipes 'and tubes averaged at 
least 35 percent or more of their total welded carbon steel pipe and tube 
sales. Selected data of these firms are shown in table II-8. * * * was the 
'only firm whose tight-walled rectangular pipe and tube sales constituted a 
major portion (* * * percent) of its total establishment sales. * * * was 
also the only company of the four that * * * 

!I For purposes of this investigation, "usable data" will be defined as data 
provided ·by producers whose sales of light-walled rectangular pipes and· tubes 
constitute 10 percent or more of total establishment sales for each year 
during 1983-85 (table.II-7). Additional data. for producers whose sales over 
the 1983-85 period averaged 35 percent or more of total establishment sales 
are presented in table II-8. 

£1 Investigation No. 731-TA-211 (Final), USITC Publication 1799, January 
1986~ Certain Welded Carbon S'teel Pipes and Tubes from Taiwan, at p. 6. 
"Pursuant to 19. u.s:c. ·1677(4)·(0), the C01mnission based its determination on 
financial data for operations producing all welded carbon·steel pipes and 
tubes in their establishments in which light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes are produced." ... 
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.Table II-7.--Income-and-loss experience of 11 U.S. producers 11 on their 
operations producing all welded carbon steel pipes and tubes in their 
establishments within which light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes are 
produced, accounting years 1983-85, and interim periods ended June 30, 1985, 
and June 30, 1986 

Item 1983 1984 1985 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

1985 1986 

Net sales-----1,000 dollars--: 234,293 277,108 282,025 131,159 124,189 
Cost of goods sold-- - --do--- - : -=20"""6"'-"-', 3'""'1=5'--'--=2---4"'"'5.._, 9"'""6"""7 _____ ...__2=5...;;.o ......... 8"'""5 __ 2 ___ ...... 1 .... 1 .... 6 .... _..6..._7 .... 3 __ 1 __ 0~9~·~7_1_2 
Gross profit-----------do----: 27,978 • 31,141 31,173 14,486 14,417 
General, selling, and admin- : 

istrative expenses .. . 
1,000 dollars--:_1~5~·~5~6~9;_:, __ =1=8~,2~8~6:.......:::...--=1~8 ..... ~7=81=-'---"8_.,,=3=8=5~-----"8~,~5..-7~3 

Operating income-----~~do----: 12,409 12,855 12,392 6,101 5,844 
Interest expense-------do----: 3,465 5,801 4,793 2,903 1,860 
Other income, net 

1,000 dollars--: ______ 7~9""--"''-----"3 ...... 4...;;.9--'-_____ l-..9~0--,___--=1~0--9__.. _______ 4_6~· 
Net income before· income • 

taxes-------1,000 dollars--: 
Depreciation and amortization: 

expense included above 

9,023 

.. . 
7,403 7,789 3,307 4,030 

1, 000 dollars-- : __ 4,_.,...,5'""'6"""6__......_.;.,._4 ........... 7-=l=-2_..__· -=5 .... ·,=3=1=-2 ...;.· ''---· -=2 .... ~ =30=2;:.......; ____ =3....,·, 1=5=-5 
Cash flow from operations 

1, 000 dollars--: 
·As a share· of net sales:· .• 

Cost of goods sold ~ 

percent--: 
Gross prof it---------do----: 
General, selling, and 

administrative expenses 
percent--: 

Operating income-----do----: 
Net income before income 

taxes------.-----percent--: 
Number of f irrns reporting: 

Operating losses-----------: 
Net losses-----------------: 
Data---·--------------------: 

13,589 

88.1 
11.9 

6.6 
5.3 

3.9 

1 
3 

11 

:·· 12,115 

88.8 
11.2 

6.6 
4.6 

. 2. 7 

2 
4 

11 

13,101 

88.9 
11.l 

6.7 
4.4 

2.8 

2 
5 

11 

5;609 

89.0 
11.0 

6.4 
4.7 

2.5 

1 
3 
9 

7,185 

88.4 
11.6 

6.9 
4.7 

3.2 

1 
1 
9 

11 These firms accounted for 86 percent of domestic shipments of 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 1985. These 11 producers' 
light-walled rectangular pipe and tube sales account for 10 percent or more of 
their total establishment sales. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table II-8. --Income-and-loss experien'ce ·of 4 u. S. producers on their operations 
producing all welded carbon steel pipes.and tubes in establishments within 
which light-walled rectangular pipes ·and tubes are produced, accounting 
years 1983-85, and interim periods ended ·June 30, 1985, and June 30, .1986 !I 

Item 1983 1984 

Net sales: 
* * *-------1,000 dollars--:: *** *** 
*· * *----------------do----: *** *** 
* * *-------------~--do--~-: *** *** 

Subtotal, West Coast 
region-----------do----: *** *** 

* * *------~--~------do----: ***' *** 
Total--------~-----do----: 97,347 119,670 

Operating income (loss):· 
* * *-------1,000 dollars--: *** *** 
* * *--------~-------do--~-: *** * .. 1<1< 

* * *--~-------------do----: *** *** 
Subtotal, West Coast 

region-----------do----: *** *** 
* * *~---------------do----: *** *** 

Total--- -------·----do----: 4,124 2,383 
Ratio of operating income 

(loss) to net sales: 
* * *-------------percent--: *** *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** *** 
* * *----------------do-·-- - : *** *** 

Subtotal, West Coast 
region-----------do----: *** *** 

* * *-------·---------do---·-: *** *** 
Weighted average---do----: 4.2 2.0 

!I Sales of 1 ight-walled rectangular pipes and 
35 percent of total establishment sales: * * * 
for 60 percent of reported domestic shipments of 
1985. 

1985 

*** .. *** 
*** 

***' 
*~* 

130,672 

***' 
*** 
*** 

*** 
.. *** •' . 

4,499 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** : 
*** 
3.4 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

1985 1986 

*** *** 
*** *** 

! *** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 

71,000 67,724 

'*** : *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 

3,287 2,091 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** .. *** 
*** *** 
4.6 3.1 

: 
tubes accounted for at least 
These 4 companies accounted 

the subject merchandise in 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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The operating results of seven West Coast region producers are presented 
in table II-9. Sales and operating income rose between 1983 and 1984 but 
declined in 1985. Sales continued their decline in the 1986 interim period 
but operating income rose compared to the 1985 interim period. 

Operations on light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes.--Only. three of 
the eleven firms furnished usable income-and-loss data relative to their 
operations producing light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes (table II-10). 
The data show an increase in sales and profitability from 1983 to 1984. In 
1985 and interim 1986, sales increased but profitability declined. Because· 
the three firms capable of providing product-line data accounted for only 11 
to 14 percent of reported domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes during 1983-85, the financial experience of these firms may not 
accurately reflect that of the industry as a whole. !I 

!I Because of these limited data, it would not be meaningful to combine 
light-walled rectangular pipe and tube financial data with standard pipe and 
tube financial data. 
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Table II-9.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. West Coast region 
producers' net sales, operating· income, and ratio of operating. income 
to net sales on their operations producing all welded carbon steel pipes and 
tubes in establishments within which light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes are produced, by company, 1983-85, and interim periods January-June 
1985, and. January-June: 1986·. · 

Item 1983 

'! .-. 

Net sales:. 
* * *-------1,000 dollars--: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * * !1-------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 

Total--------------do----: 101,368 
Operating income (loss): 

* * *-------1,000 dollars--: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * * !1-~-----------do---~: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 

Total--------------do----: 5,742 
Ratio of operating income 

(loss) to net sales: 
* * *-------------percent--: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * * !1-------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 

Weighted average---do----: 5.7 

!I * * * did not submit interim data. 

1984 1985 

. . . 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** ~** 

*** *** 
120,191 115,036 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** . ***" 
*** *** 
*** *** 

6,905 3,904 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
5.7 3.4 

Interim period 
· · ended June 30--

1985 1986 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

59,613 56,412 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

2, 714 3,102 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
4.6 5.5 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to_questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table II-10.--Income-and-loss experience of 3 U.S. producers !I on their 
operations producing light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, accounting 
years 1983-85, and i~terim periods ended June 30, 1985, and June 30, 1986 

Item 1983 

Net sales: 
* * * ~/-----1,000 dollars--: ·*** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 

Total--------------do----: 11,827 
Operating income Closs): 

* * * ~/----1,000 dollars--: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
* * *----------------do----: *** 
Total-~------------do----: (204): 

Ratio of operating income . .. 
Closs) to net sales:. . 

* * * ~/~---------percent-~: ***• 
* * *~-~~-----------:-do~---: *** 
* * *----:---~--------do.-:---: *** . . 

Weighted average---do--~-~- ci.n: 

1984 1985 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

13,733 14,063 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
487 (480): 

:'- .. 

*** '***·: 
*** *** : 
*** *** : 

·3.5 (3·.-4): .. . 

Interim period 
ended June 30--

1985 1986 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 
*** *** 

. . 
*** . *** 
***" *** 

"*** *** 
*** . ***' . 

!I These firms accounted for 13 percent of domestic:shipments of · 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 1985; thus the financial 
experience of these firms may not accurately reflect that of the industry a,s·a> 
whole. 

it * * * did not subrilit interim data. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the_ 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Investment in productive facilitie's. _:-Five firms supplied data concerning 
their investment in productive facilities employed in the .production of all 
welded carbon steel pipes and· tubes,· whereas only one firm furnished such aata 
relating to. the production of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. 11 
Reported investment in property, plant, and equipment is shown in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

All welded pipes and tubes Light-walled rectangular 

Period of the establishment pipes and tubes 

Original cost Book value Original cost Book value 
... 

1983-----------------:' 
1984-----------------: 
1985-----------------: 

As of June 30--
1985 11----------: 
1986 !/----------: 

36,200 
38,038 
41,808 

- 34. 243 
35,735 

!I 3 firms supplieq interim,data. 

22,559 .. *** *** 
22,585 '*** - '*** 
24,673 *** *** 

21,685 *** *** 
20,680 *** *** 

The aggregate investment in productive facilities for all welded carbon 
steel pipes and tubes, valued at cost, increased from $36.2 million in 1983 to 
$41. 8 million in 1985. The investment as of June 30, 1986, was $35. 7 million 
compared with $34.2 millio~ as of June 30,· 1985. The book· value-as· of 'June 
30, 1986' W~S $20. 7 million. - Totai reported investment in productive . 
facilities for light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, valued at cost~ 
increased from$*** in 1983 to$*** in 1985. For the interim period-ended 
June 30, 1986, the value was also $* * * ·'The book value as of June 30; 1986, 
wa~.$* * *· 

Capital expenditures and research and development expenses.--Three firms 
furnished data relative to their capital expenditures for land, buildings, and 
machinery and equipment used in the manufacture of all welded carbon steel 
pipes and tubes of their establishments, and three firms supplied such data 
for light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes. £1 One firm reported research 
and development expenses relating. to the operations of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes. 11 These reported data are pre·sented in the 
following tabulation (in thousands of dollars): 

!I These firms accounted for 58 percent and * * * percent, respectively, of 
reported domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 
1985. 

£1 These firms accounted for 43 percent and 20 percent, respectively, of 
domestic shipments of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 1985. 

11 This firm accounted for * * * percent of domestic shipments of 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes in 1985. 
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Period 

:Research and development 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· expenses related to 

All welded pipes : Light-walled light-walled rectangu-

Capital expenditures 

1983--------------: 
1984--------------: 
1985--------------: 

January-June--
1985----------: 
1986----------: .. 

and tubes of rectangular lar pipes and tubes the establishment :pipes and tubes: 

8, 718 *** *** 
1,726 *** *** 
4,077 *** *** 

3,037 *** *** 
650 *** *** 

Capital expenditures relating to all welded carbon steel pipes and tubes 
decreased from $8. 7 million in 1983 to $1. 7 million in 1984, and then rose to 
$4.1 million in 1985. Such expenditures declined to $650,000 in January-June 
1986, compared with $3.0 million in January-June 1985. Capital expenditures 
for light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes dropped from $* * * in 1983 to. 
$* * * in 1984, and then rose ti;> $* * * in 1985. Such· ·expenditures were 
$* * * in January-June 1985. * * * Research and development expenses were 
$***for 1983, 1984, and 1985. Such· expenses were$** *.for each of.the 
interim periods. 

Capital and investment.--The Commission requested U.S. producers to. 
describe any actual or ·potential· negative effects of imports of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore on their firms' growth, investment, 
and ability to raise capital. None of the firms issued statements specific to 
imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore. 

The Question of the Threat of Material Injury 

Consideration factors 

In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an 
industry in the United States, the Commission considers, among other factors, 
any increase in production capacity or existing unused capacity in the 
exporting country likely to result in an increase in exports of the subject 
merchandise to the United States, any rapid increase in U.S. market 
penetration and the likelihood that the penetration will increase to an , 
injurious level, the probability that the price of the subject imported 
product will have a depressing or suppressing effect on the domestic price of 
the merchandise, any substantial increase in inventories of the merchandise in 
the United States, any other demonstrable trends that indicate that the 
importation (or sale for importation) of the merchandise will be the cause of 
actual .injury, and the potential for product shifting. 
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Information on the market penetration of the subject products is 
presented in the section of the report entitled "Consideration of the Causal 
Relationship Between Alleged Material Injury or the.Threat Thereof and LTFV 
Imports." Available information on the depressing· or suppressing effect of 
the.imported products on domestic prices is presented in the pricing section 
o.~ this report. Available information on Singapore's capacity, production, 
and exports, and the potential for product shifting is presented in the 
introductory portion of the report in a section entitled "The Foreign 
Producers.•• 

U.S. importers' inventories 

Importers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore 
reported that they do not keep inventories of the subject products. 

Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material 
Injury or the Threat Thereof and'LTFV Imports 

U.S. imj>orts 

Total U.S.· imports of light~walled rectangular pipes and tubes increased 
30.percent-from 80,382' tons in 1983 to 104,428 tons; in 1984; however, in 1985, 
total imports fell 20 percent from 1984 levels to 83,478 tons. During 
January-June 1986, total imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes 
decreased by 22.6 percent compared with imports in the corresponding·period of 
1985· (table II-11). Japan was the largest exporter of these pipes and tubes 
to the United States in 1985, account1ng for 75 percent of total imports. 

Imports from Singapore of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes began 
in 1984, when 572 tons were imported. Imports from Singapore then increased 
to 2,737 tons in 1985, nearly 5 times the level of imports in 1984. During 
January-June 1986, imports'from Singapore were nearly 5 times the level of 
imports in the corresponding period of 1985. Singapore's share of total 
imports rose from 0.5 percent in 1984 to 3.3 percent in 1985, and then 
increased to 12.5 percent in January-June 1986. 

As shown in table II-12, over 90 percent of imports of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore entered through West Coast ports in 
1984, 1985, and January-June· 1985, compared with 62 percent in January-June 
1986. Some of'the imports from Singapore during 1984-86 entered through 
Puerto Rico. Questionnaire responses indicate that in 1984, * * * percent of 
imports ·of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore entered 
throu·gh West Coast ports, compared with * * * percent in 1985, * * * percent 
'in January-June 1985, and * * * percent in January-June 1986. Importers 
reported that * * * imports from Singapore that entered through West Coast 
ports were sold in the West Coast region, and * * * such imports that entered 
the United States through Puerto Rico were sold in the Commonwealth. 

In 1983, only 14 percent of cumulated imports of light-walled rectangular 
pipes and tubes from Singapore and Taiwan entered West Coast ports. The share 
of imports from Singapore and Taiwan that entered through West Coast ports 
increased to 80 percent in 1984, 88 percent in 1985, and 85 percent in 
January-June 1985, compared with 69 percent in January-June 1986. 
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Table II-11.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: !/ U.S. imports for 
.consumption, by principal sources, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and 
January-June 1986 

January-June--
·source 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Quantity (tons) 

Singapore-----------------: 0 572 2,737 946 4,369 
Taiwan--------------------: 3,812 9,754 406 405 1,298 
Japan---------------------: 37,640 47,897 62,737 35,960 14,399 
Spain---~-----------------: 5,547 23,693 2,808 1,072 6,376 
Canada--------------------: 14,194 8,260 5,004 2,264 2,999 
Italy---------------------: 45 3,077 2,042 2,042 124 
Mexico--------------------: 1,819 2,825 1,285 0 799 
Republic of Korea---------: 10,373 2,427 1,604 141 935 
West Germany--------------: 1,102 1.,545 852 423 207 
All other-----------------: 5,852- : 4,378 4,004 1,961 3,495 

Total-----------------: 80,382 104,428 83,478 45,214 35,001 
•· Value· (1, 000 dollars) .. 

: 
Singapore-----------------: .. 4·77 886 319 . .. 1,490 
Taiwan~-------------------: 1,394 3,211 180 178 468 
Japan---------------------: 13,529 .. 17,987 : 23,232 13,035- : 5,706 
Spain---------------------: 1, 776 .. 8,353 901 340 1,978 
Canada------------------~-: 3,993 2,783 3,061 1,351 1,485 
Italy-------------~-------: 22 950 760 760 48 
Mexico--------------------: 1,759 1,935 432 254 
Republic of Korea---------: 3,172 838 573 ·: 51 346 
West Germany--------------: 951 978 672 307 120 
All other-----------------: 2,205 1,857 1,474 : 739 1,359 

Total-----------------: 28,800 39,370 32,172 : 17,080 13,255 

Percent of total quantity 

Singapore-----------------: .5 3.3 2.1 12.5 
Taiwan--------------------: 4.7 9.3 .5 .9 3.7 
Japan---------------------: 46.8 45.9 75.2 79.5 41.1 
Spain--~-----------~------: 6.9 22.7 : 3.4 2.4 18.2 
Canada----------------~---: 17. 7 7.9 6.0 5.0 8.6 
Italy---------------------: .1 2.9 2.4 4.5 .4 
Mexico--------------------: 2.3 2.7 1.5 2.3 
Republic of Korea---------: 12.9 2.3 1.9 .3 2.7 
West Germany--------------: 1.4 1.5 1.0 .9 .6 
All other-----------------: 7.3 4.2 4.8 4.3 10.0 

Total-----------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

!I Includes imports in TSUSA item 610.4975 prior to April 1984 and 610.4928 
thereafter-. Data for January 1983-Karch 1984 may be slightly overstated to 
the extent they contain small quantities of pipes and tubes not under 
investigation. · 

Sou~ce: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce. 

Bote.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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Table II-12.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. imports for 
consumption, from selected sources, by regions, 1983-85, January-June 1985, 
and January-June 1986 l/ 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Quantity (tons) 

From Singapore--
Into West Coast region-------: 0 539 2,489 885 .. 2,685 
Into all other regions-----: 0 34 247 63 11683 

Total--------------------: 0 572 2,737 946 4,369 
From Singapore and Taiwan---

Into West Coast region-----: 551 8,269 2,758 1,152 3,919 
Into all other regions------: 3 1261 21057 385 198 1.748 

Total--------------------: 3,812 10,326 3,143 1,350 : 5,667 
From all other sources---

Into West Coast region------: 34,932 41,696 51,810 30, 730 12,570 
Into all other regions------: 41.638 52.406 28 1525 13.134 16.764 

Total--------------------: 76 .570 94.102 80 1 335 43.864 29-. 334 

Percent of total 

From Singapore--
Into West Coast region------: 94.1 91.0 93.4 61.5 
Into all other regions-----: 5.9 9.0 6.6 38.5 

Total--------------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
From Singapore and Taiwan---

Into West Coast region------: 14.5 80.1 87.8 85.3 69.2 
Into all other regions------·: 85.5 19.9 12.2 14.7 30.8 

Total--------------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
From all other sources-·-

Into West Coast region--·---·: 45.6 44.3 64.5 70.1 42.9 
Into all other regions----·--: 54.4 55.7 35.5 29.9 57.1 

Total--------------------: 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

ll Respondents disagree with these statistics and have submitted infot-rnation 
regarding Steel Tubes of Singapore's export shipments of light--walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes by U.S. ports of entry (see confidential docket 
86-278). These data allege that in 1984, 1985, and January-June 1986, * * * 
percent, ***percent, and*** percent, respectively, of Steel Tube·of 
Singapore's exports to the United States entered West Coast ports. 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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Market penetration 

Imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore 
accounted for 0.2 percent of consumption in 1984 and 1 percent in 1985 
(table II-13). During January-June 1986, imports from Singapore accounted for 
3.7 percent of consumption, up from 0.8 percent during the corresponding 
period of 1985. Imports from Singapore and Taiwan accounted for 3.6 percent 
of consumption in 1984 and 1.1 percent in 1985. During January-June 1986, 
imports from Singapore and Taiwan accounted for 4.9 perqent of consumption, up 
from 1.1 percent during the corresponding period of 1985. Imports from all 
countries increased their market share from 34 percent in 1983 to 36 percent 
in 1984. In 1985, the market share held by imports from all countries fell to 
30 percent. The share of consumption held by imports from all countries was 
30 percent. in January-June 1986, down from 37 percent in January-June 1985. 

In the West Coast region, imports of light-walled rectangular pipes and 
tubes from Singapore accounted for 0.4 percent of consumption in 1984 and ·1.9 
percent in 1985. During January-June 1986, imports from Singapore accounted 
for 5.7 percent of consumption in the West Coast region, up from-1.5 percent 
during the corresponding period of 1985. Imports from Singapore and Taiwan· 
accounted for 6 .5 percent of consumpt_ion in the West Coast region· in 1984 and. 
2. 2 percent in 1985. During January-June 1986, imports· ffom Singapore and · 
Taiwan accounted for 8. 4 percent. of West Coast consumption, up from L 9 -_ 
percent during the corresponding period of 1985. Imports from all countries 
increased their West Coast market share from-37 percent in 1983 to 43 percent 
in 1985. The share -of West Coast consumption held by imports from all 
countries fell to 35 pe·rcent in January-June 1:-986 from 53 · p~rcent in the· .. · 
corresponding period of 1985. 

Outside the West Coast region, imports of light-walled rectangular pipes 
and tubes from Singapore accounted for less than 0.05 percent of consumption 
in 1984 and 0.2 percent in 1985. During January-June 1986, imports from 
Singapore accounted for 2.4 percent of consumption outside the West Coast 
region, up from 0.1 percent during the corresponding period of 1985. Imports 
from Singapore and Taiwan accounted for 1.3 percent of consumption outside the 
West Coast region in 1984 and 0.3 percent in 1985. During January-June 1986, 
imports from Singapore and Taiwan accounted for 2.5 percent of non-West Coast 
consumption, up from 0.3 percent during the corresponding period of 1985. 
Imports f rorn all countries increased their non-West Coast market share from 33 
percent in 1983 to 34 percent in 1984. In 1985, the non~West Coast market 
share held by imports from all countries fell to 20 percent. The share of 
consumption outside the West Coast region held by imports from all countries 
rose to 26 percent in January-June 1986 from 22 percent in the corresponding 
period of 1985. 
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Table II-13.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Apparent U.S. consumption, 
imports, and market penetration, by region, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and 
January-June 1986 

Item 

Total apparent U.S. consumption---tons--: 
Imports from Singapore---------'-.,...do----: 
Imports from Singapore and Taiwan 

tons-""-: 
Imports from all sources--------do----: 
Market penetration by imports from 

Singapore-----·---------- ------percent--: 
Market penetration by imports from : 

Singapore and Taiwan-------percent--: 
Market penetration by imports.from 

all sources--------------.:.-percent--: 
-Within the West Coast region: 

Apparent U.S. consumption--------tons---: 
Imports from Singapore-----:------_do----: 
Imports from Singapore and Taiwan 

tons--: 
Imports from all sources--------do-----: 
Market-penetration ·by imports from 

Singapore------------------percent,:--: 
Market penetration by imports from 

Singapore and Taiwan-:_-----percent---: 
Market penetration by imports from 

all sources-----------------percent-'---: 
outside the West ·coast region: 

Apparent U.S. consumption--------tons--: 
Imports from Singapore---- ---------do----: 
Imports from Singapore and Taiwan 

tons--: 
Imports from all sources--·------do-----: 
Market penetration by imports from 

Singapore- - -------------·----percent--: 
Market penetration by imports from 

Singapore and Taiwan-------percent---: 
Market penetration by imports from · 

al 1 sources---------- -------percent---: 

!/ Less than 0.05 percent. 

1983 

233. 714 
0 

3,812 
80,382 

1.6 

34.4 

95,829 
0 

551 
35,483 . 

0.6 

37.0 : 

137,885 
0 

3,261 
44,899 

2.4 .. 

32.6 

1984 

288,867 
572 

10,326 
104,428 

0.2 

3.6 

36.2 

127,573 
539 

8,269 
49,965 

0.4 

6.5 

39.2 

161,294 
34 

2,057 
54,464 

!I 

1.3 

33.8 

1985 

273,584 
2,737 

3,143 
83,478 

1.0 

1.1 

30.5 

127,869 : 
2,489 

2,758 
54,568 

1.9 : 

2.2 

42.7 

145. 715 
247 

385 
28,909 

0.2 

0.3 

19.8 

January-June--

1985 1986 

121,374 
946 

1,350 
45,214 

0.8 

1.1 

37 .3 ·: 

60,284 
885 

1~152 

31,882 

1.5 

1.9 

52.9 

61,090 
63 

198 
13,335 

0.1 

0.3 

21.8 

116,69~ 
4,369 

5 ,66-~ 
35,001 

I 
3. 7i 

4.4 
I 
I 

. 30.i 

46,70~ 
2,68S 

I 

3,919 
16 ,48~ 

5.7 

8.4 

35.3 

69,996 
1,683 

1,748 
18,508 

2.4 

2.5 

26.4 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce 
(imports) and from data obtained in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International 
Trade Conunission. 

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown. 
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Prices 

The Conunission requested U.S. producers and importers of light-walled 
rectangular pipes and tubes from Singapore to provide information concerning 
their f.o.b. prices on large, representative sales of the following conunonly 
traded light-walled rectangular pipe and tube products: 

PRODUCT 4: ASTM A-513 (mechanical) or A~500 grade A (ornamental) tubing, 
carbon welded, black, 1-inch square, 0.065-inch.wall 
thickness, 20-foot to 40-foot mill lengths. 

PRODUCT 5: ASTM A-513 (mechanical) .or A-500 grade A (ornamental) tubing, 
carbon welded, black, 1-1/2 inch square, 0.065-inch wall 
thickness, 20-foot to 40-foot mill lengths. 

PRODUCT 6: ASTM A-513 (mechanical) or A-500 grade A (ornamental) tubing, 
carbon welded, black, 4-inch square, 1/8-inch wall 

·thickness, 20-foot to 40-foot mill lengths. 

Four domestic producers, representing 13 percent of,_ reported 1985 
domestic shipments· of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes,- ·provided 
usable price data for Products 4 and ·5, !I No producers provided price 
information for.Product- 6. £1 Domestic producers generally quote prices 
f. o. b.. mill. Many. producers distribute price lists, . and the great majority of 
sales· are discounted" from.the list price. 

Domestic priCes.--:-Domestic weighted-'-average prices for selected 
light-walled rectangular· products (table II-14) _show a rising trend during 
1983 and most of 1984. During 1985, prices for both Products 4 .and 5 declined 
irregularly, and then recovered in 1986. 

Product It's price rose irregularly to $22.85 per hundred feet in 
October-December 1984, and then declined during 1985. However, it firmed in 
January-Karch 1986 when it reached $22.63 per hundred feet, and then rose to a 
high of $30.71 per hundred feet in April-June 1986. ·The price for Product 5 
moved between $31.00 and $35.00 per hundred feet, with no apparent trend, 
until April-June 1986, when it rose signlficantly to $48.10 per hundred feet. 

ll * * * 
21 The staff has attempted to contact the other producers about pricing 

data: * * *• which represented * * * percent of 1985 domestic light-walled 
rectangular tu~e shipments, claims it does not have the staff necessary to 
prepare transaction price data. * * *•·representing * * * percent of 1985 
shipments, has provided only average prices, not actual transaction prices, 
for Products 4 and 5, and does not produce Product 6. ***reports that it 
does not maintain records in a man~er which allows it to gather the requested 
data, and that * * * * * * has no conunercial sales from its manufacturing 
division because * * * * * * * * * reports that is does not maintain 
historical records of transactions necessary to provide pricing data; and 
* * * has provided only aggregate quarterly sales data. * * * The remaining 
producers, ·which together account for somewhat more than* * * percent of 
domestic shipments either did not respond to the Commission's questionnaire, 
or gave no explanation of their failure to provide pricing data. 
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Table II-14. --Light--walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Weighted-average 
f.o.b. sales prices for U.S.-produced and Singapore products, by quarters, 
January 1983-June 1986 

(Per hundred feet) 

Product 4 

Period 
United 
States Singapore 

1983: 
January-March---·-: $21.76 .V 
April-June--------: 22.08 !/ 
July-September---: 21.84 !I 
October-December-: 22.03 !I 

1984: 
January-March----: 22.29 !/ 
April-June-------: 22.79 !I 
July-September---: 22.11 !I 
October-December-: 22.85 11 $ *** 

1985: 
January-March----: 21.15 11 *** 
April-June-------: 21. 75 11 *** 
July-September---: 21.48 11 *** 
October-December-: 21.94 11 *** 

1986: 
January-March-----: 22.63' *** : 
April-June-------: 30. 71 !I 

!I No prices reported. 
~I Only one observation reported. 
11 Only two observations reported. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Product 5 

United 
States Singapore 

$31.82 !I 
34. 75· !I 
33.00 !I 
32.17 !I 

32.47 11 $ *** 
33.13 !I 
33.41 !I 
33.38 !I 

31-.60 21 *** 
31.14 21 ***· 
34.43 !I 
32.27. 11 *** 

31.97 ~I *** 
48.10 !I 

to questionnaires of the 

Singapore prices.--The price·of Product 4 from Singapore declined 
irregularly from $* * * per hundred feet in October-December 1984 to $* * * in 
January-March 1986. It remained below the domestic price during all 6 
quarters, and the margin of underselling averaged approximately 22 percent. 
The price of Product 5 declined from $* * * per hundred feet in January-March 
1984 to $* * * in April-June 1985 and then rose to $* * * in January-March 
1986. The average margin of underselling was 16 percent. Prices for Product 
6 from Singapore are presented in the tabulation below. The price of Product 
6 also showed irregular movement during 1985 and January--March 1986, but in 
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January-Karch 1986 it was * * * percent above its level one year earlier, as 
shown in the following tabulation (per hundred feet): 

Product 6: 
Period Singapore price 

1985: 
January-Karch-----------
April-June----------...: __ _ 
July-September- - -------- -
October-December--------

1986: 
January-March--·---------

.!I $ 

.!I 

.!I 

.!I 

?,_/ 

·_!/Only one observation reported. 
?,_/ Only two observations reported. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

West Coast region prices.--Domestic producers were asked to report f.o.b. 
prices received on sales of the selected pipe,.products within the-West Coast 
region. Four producers comprising 34 percent of total 1985 shipments.of· 
light-walled rectangular tubing to the West Coast region reported u_sable price 
data for Products 4 and 5. _!/ ?,_/ No producers reported usa~le:pi:'ice data for 
sales of Product 6 in the _West Co.ast region. ---In_ addition, importers of . 
Singapore material selling the selected products in the .West Coast region were 
asked to provide their f. o. b. sales prices. · Weighted-average f. o .-.b. ·prices 
are presented in table II-15 .. 

The West Coast region price· for Product 4 from the United States rose 
throughout 1983 and most of 1984, reaching a peak at $23.92 .. per.hundred feet 
in July-September 1984, which was 10.3 percent higher than the January-Karch 
1983 price. It then declined 14.9 percent between July-September 1984 and 
April-June 1986 to end at $20.35 per hundred feet. The West Coast region 
price for Product 5 also rose throughout 1983 and 1984 to reach $33.65 per 
hundred feet in October-December 1984. It then declined irregularly 
throughout 1985 and 1986 to end the period of investigation at $30.13 per 
hundred feet in April-June 1986 . 

.!I * * *· 
?,_/ The staff has attempted to contact the other producers in the West Coast 

region about pricing data. As noted earlier, * * * which accounted for * * * 
percent of 1985 domestic shipments in the West Coast region, claims it doesn't 
have the staff necessary to prepare transaction price data. * * * has 
provided only aggregate quarterly sales data. * * *• representing*·** 
percent of 1985 domestic shipments in the West Coast region, responded very 
late to the Conunission's questionnaire and was unwilling to provide price 
data. Likewise, ***has not given a reason for its failure·to report 
transaction prices. 
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Table II-15.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Weighted-average 
f.o.b. prices received by producers and importers for U.S.-produced and 
Singapore products sold in the West Coast region of the United States, by 
quarters, January 1984-June 1986 

(Per hundred feet) 

Product 4 

Period United 
States Singapore 

1983: 
January-Karch----: $21.68 !I 
April-June-------: 22.10 !/-
July-September---: 21.84 !I 
October-December-: 22.03 !I 

1984:. 
January-Karch--~-: 22.42 11-
April-June----~~-: 22.63 !/ 
·July-September---::. 23.92 1/ 
October-December-: 22.93 ?,;_/ $ 1"** 

1985: 
January-Karch----: 22.21 £1 ·*** -· 

· April-June-------:. 21. 75 £1 *** 
July-September---: 21.48 !I 
October-December-: 21;65 £1 *** 

1986: 
January-Karch----: 21.98 !I 
April-June-------: 20.35 . !I 

!I No prices reported·. 
£1 only one observation reported. 

Sourc·e: · Compiled from data submitted in response 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Product 5 

United 
States Singapore 

$31.83 !I 
35.68 !I 
32.63 !/ 
32.19 !/ 

·32.55 !I 
33.13 J/ 
33.41 . !/ 
33.65 £1 $ *** 

31.60 £1 *** 
31.14 £1 *** 
32.70 !I 
31.96 £( *** ··-

30.64 £1 *** 
.30.13 !I 

to questionnaires of the 

Only one importer provided usable price data for sales of Singapore 
material in the West Coast region. These prices are reported in table II-15 
and in the tabulation which follows. The price of Product 4 from Singapore 
showed only a slight decline of 4 percent between October-December 1984 and 
October~December 1985. It was lower priced than the domestic material by 
approximately 20 percent in each quarter. The price of Product 5 from 
Singapore in the West Coast region declined from October-December 1984 to 
April-June 1985, and then regained ·its prior level in January-Karch 1986. 
There was little net change in the price between October-December 1984 and 
January-Karch 1986. The Singapore product undersold the domestic product by 
* * * percent in every quarter for which comparisons are possible. 
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The price of Product 6 showed a slight net increase of 4 percent between 
January-:March -1985 _and January-March 1986, ~s .. sho~ -~n the following 
tabulation (per hundred feet): .. 

Product 6: 
Period 
1985: 

Singapore price 

January-March--'---·----
Apr il-June- ------------
July-September-------~
October-Decernber-------

1986: 
January-Karch----------

ll $ 
ll 

~/ 
ll 

11 

1/ Only 1 observation reported;_ 
~I No prices reported. 
11 Only 2 observations reported. 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

Purchasers' prices. --In response to Commission questionnaires, purcha.sers 
of pipe and tube_ reported pricing data on the selected light-walled 

.·. rectangular 'pipe products. The weighted-average prices presented in 
table· II-16. are delivered· pric.es·, which include all inland freight costs. 

,_ Purcltas~rs reported prices paid for domestic and Singapore material, although 
no responses we·re received for Product 5 from Singapore·. Because no price 
comparisons are possible for Product 5, purchasers' prices for Product 5' 
pro.duce_d in. the United States are p~esented in the following tabulation (per 
hundred fe-et): 

Product 5: 
Period· 
1984: 

U.S. price 

January-March----------- ll $ 
April-June---------------- ll 
July-September---------- ll 
October-December--------- l/ 

l985: . 
January-Ma~ch--- ---,------ !/ 
April-June- -- ---------·--- ll 
July-,Septembe~:------:.~--"'.'- ll 
October-December--------- ll 

1986: 
January-March----------'- ll. 
April-June..:. ____ :-_:.__~------ li 

11 Only 1 observat.ion reported .. 
II Only 2. observations reported. 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

. *** 
*** 

.. 
Purchasers' weighted--average prices for Products 4 and 5 produced in the 

United States moved irregularly throughout 1984-·85, and showed slight declines 
over the 10-quarter period ending June 1986. The price of Product 4 from 
Singapore was 15 to 16 percent below the price of the comparable U.S. product 
in the 3 quarters for which comparisons are possible. 
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Table II-16. --Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Weighted--average 
delivered prices paid by purchasers for U.S.-produced and Singapore 
products, by quarters, January 1984-June 1986 

(Per hundred feet) 

Product 4 Product 6 

Period United 
Stat.es Singapore United 

States Singapore 

1984: 
January-March----: !I $ *** 
April-June-------: !I *** 
July-September---: 11 *** 
October-December-: 11 *** 

1985: 
January-March---·-: .!I *** 
April-June-------: 11 *** 
July-September---: 11 *** 
October-December-: 11 *** 

1986: 
January-March----: .!I *** 
April-June-------: .!I *** 

.!I Only 2 observations reported·. 
~I No prices reported. 
11 Only 1 observa_tion reported·. 

£1 
£1 
£1 
v 

11 $ 
£1 
£1 
ll 

11 
'J./ 

£1 £1 
11 $ *** £1 

£1 £1 
11 *** ll 

*** £1 £1 
£1 ~I 

v £1 
£1 . £1 

*** .£1 ~I 
*** £1 11· $ *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 

Transportation costs 

Four U.S. producers of light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes reported 
no instances of absorbing all or part of freight charges on their shipments, 
and two others reported doing so on at least 80 percent of their shipments. 

Host producers' shipments are concentrated in the geographic areas near 
production and shipping points. Only two producers, located in * * *• 
reported serving the continental U.S. market. The remaining producers 
reported serving exclusively or primarily the regions near their plants. Two 
* * * producers identified their market area as the Southwestern States, and 
four California producers reported serving some or all of the following 
areas: California, Oregon, Washington, Utah, and Arizona. A * * * 
manufacturer reported its marketing area as states west of the Mississippi 
River, a * * * producer serves the central region of the United States, and a 
* * * plant serves the Southeast. 
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Federe1 Register I Vol. 51. No. 181 I Thursday. September 18. 1986 / Notices 13099 . 

DEPARTllENT OF COMMERCE 

lnlerMtlonllTl"8de~ 

IA 111 IOtJ 

Certain 1man Diameter Welded c.r1ton 
8tHI ,.,.. and Tube• From lhl 
Phlllpplnt8; Flnal Determination of 
.... , at Lau Than Fair Y8Jue 

AODCY: Import Admlniatntlon. 
lnternetional Tredt Adm1Di1tretion. 
Commerce. 
ACftOIC Notice. 

.,...AllY: We heve detennlned that 
certain 1mall diameter welded carbon 
eteel pipet end tuba (plpet and tube1) 
from the Pblllpplnn are belJll. or are 

. llkeJJ to be. eold In the United State1 at 

• 
le11 than fair value. We hne notified 
the United Stat•• lntemationaJ Trade 
Commi11ion (ITC) or our detennination 
and the ITC will detennine within 45 
day1 or publication or this notice 
whether theae bnporta are materially 
injufina or threatening material Injury to 
•U.S. indu1try. We bl\'e directed the 
U.S. Cu1tom1 Service to continue to 
au1pend liquidation on •ll entries or the 
aubject merchandise u directed in 
the"Conti.Duation or Suspension or 
IJquidation" eection or thi1 notice and to 
require • ca1h deposit or posting of • 
bond for each 1ucb entry in amounta 
equal to the e1timated dumping margins 
•• cle1cribed in the"'Continuation or 
Suapenaion of Liquidation'" aection or 
tbia notice. 

&nC1IVI DATE September 11. 1886. 

llCNllUllTMU -....TION COllTACT: 
Mary f. fenkina or John Brinkmann. 
Office of lnveatiaationa. Import 
Administration. International Trade 
Administration. U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Hth Street and Constitution 
Avenue. NW .. Wahington. DC 20230: 
telephone (202) 177-1758or177-3965.. 
9UllPUllENTAllY -=ollllATIOIC 

FlaalDetermluticm 

Based on om investfsation. we hive 
determined thet pipe• end tube1 from 
the Philippine• ire being. or are likeJ1 to 
be. eold in the United Statea at len than 
fair value. u provldy ID aection 735(•) 
of the Tariff Act of 1930. u amended (19 
u.s.c. 11173d(a)) (the Act). ne wei,hted· 
averqe margin or Niu at leu than fair 
Yalue ii lilted ID the"'Suspension of 
Uquidation" MCtion of du. notice. 

CuellistarJ 
On November 13. 1985. we ncetved a 

petition Bled In proper form from tne 
Staadud Pipe SubcommittH of the 
Committee on Pipe and Tube Imports 
and bJ each or the member companiu 
·who produce the atandard pipe ud tube 
on behalf of the U.S. IDduatry produc:lni 
g~: and tubes. In compliance with the 

nquirementa of I ssue or the 
Commerce Regulationa (19 O'R 153.38). 
the petition allean that lmporta or pipe 
and tube from the Pbilippinea are being . 
or are llket, to be. eoJd In the United 
Statn at leu lhan fair Yalue within the 
1neian1J11 or MCtion m of th• Act (11 
U.S.C. tin). ud that thne lmporta are 
materiaH1 lnlurina· or threatenfnl 
Nterlel inlury to.• U.S. lnduatry. 

After revlewlns the petition. we 
determlnad that It contained 1ufticlent 
ll"OUftda upon which to Initiate an 
antidumpiftl duty lllvnttaaUon. We 
Initiated the 1Dve1t11ation on December 
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S. 1985 (So FR 5127•. December 16. 1986), 
and notified the ITC or oiir action. 

On December 30. 198S. the ITC found 
that there is a reasonable indication thet 
tmports or atandard pipe and tube from 
the Philippines are threatening material 
mjury to a U.S. industry (U.S. ITC Pub. 
No 1796. Dec.1985). 

On February S. 1986. • qu~slionnaire 
WH preaented to Goodyear Steel Pipe 
Corporation (Goodyear) and on 
February 18. 1986. • questioMaire waa 
sent to Mitaubiabi International 
Corporation. · · · 

On Maren 11. 1988. Mitsubishi 
submitted • re11ponae to our 
questionnaire. On April 15, 1986, 
Mitsubiahi 1ubmitted • 1upplemental 
re1ponae. Goodyear, the Philippine 
producer of the majority of imports of 
pipe and tube to the United Statea &om 
lhe Philippines. 1ubmitted re1pon1ea to 
our questioMalre on May 12. June 23, 
and July 7, 1988. After receipt of the May 
12 and June Z3 reapon1el. we anal)'Zed 
their.content and 1ent our deficiency 
letten. Howe•. despite the1e repeated 
requeall. Goodyear'• re1ponse. al · -
1upplemented. did not provide 1ufficfent 
actual coat data .to determine fabrication 
coats in the home market. and failed to 
list actual home market ulea. · 
Accordinl]y, we determined that any. 
additional 1ubmilsioD1 would not allow 
the Department aumcient time to 
analyze and verify the data prior to our 
final determination. . · 

On April 22. 1-. we prelimfnarily. 
detennined that pipe and tube from the 
Philippines are beinl or are likely lo be. 
told In the United State• at le11 than fair 
••lue (51 FR 159t0. April 28. 1•). 

On May I, 1888. we i11ued a 
poatponement of the final antidumplq 
duty detennination until not later than 
September 11. 1188 (51 FR 1778', May 
1s.1•1 .. · . . · 

On July Z3 and ZI. 1-. we ftrified 
Mit1ubisbl'1 quaUonnaire reaponae. 
lc:ope of lavestiptioD · 

1be prOducta covered by thl1 . 
lnve1tig1tion are 1mall diameter welded 
carbon it.eel pipe and tube of circular 
cro11-1ection. Cl.375 Inch or men but not 
over 18 inche1 in outside diameter. 
currently da11lfi1ble In the Tariff 
Schedule1 of the Uniud Stoi.1 " 
Annotot«I (TSUSAJ. under Item• 
110.3231and11CLJ2:U, l10..3Z41. 11D.32U. 
110.3243, ll0.sz5Z. 110.325C, 110.3%58. ' 
110.3258 and 110.4825. Tbe1e productl 
are commonly nferred to in the indu11rJ 
·a1 1tandard pipe1 or tube1 produced to 
wariou1 ASlM 1pecfficatiom. most 
notably A-120. A-53 and A-135; 

Because Goodyear accounted for the 
1Hj0rity of the exportl of thl1 . 
111erchandl1e to the United Statn, we 

limited our lnveatigation to that firm. 
We inveatiaated 1alea of pipe and tube 
for the period J.u!te 1. 1985 through · 
November 30, 1985. 

Fair Value Compamona . 
To determine whether 1&les of the 

1ubject merchandise in the United 
Statea were made at less than fair value. 
we cpmpared the United Statea price 
with the foreign market value. 

Goodyear, the manufacturer under 
lnveatisation. ensaaed in a different type 
of 1&1e1 tranaaction of pipe and tube in 
each markel In the home market. 
Goodyear'• aale1 con1l1ted entirely of 
non-tolled 1alea wherein Goodyear 
produced pipe and tube from ltt own 
atodts of bot-rolled coil. In the U.S. 
market. Coodyear'1 aale1 of pipe and 
tube con1i1ted entirely of tolled aale1 
wherein Mit1ubf1hl. the U.S. Importer, 
provided Goodyear with the ba1fc raw 
material for the manufacture of pipe and 
tube. which It had purchHed &om 
another IOun:e, and contracted with 
Goodyear lo convert 1t Into tbe pipe and 
babe. 

We compared the tolled aaln to the 
United State• with the non-tolled ulea 
In the home market. llnce there were no 
tolled Hle1 in the home markel We 
made an adju1tment for nw material. 
costs in the home market to arrive at.the 
price of a tolled aale In the Pbilfppine1 
ulna the beat lnfonnation available u 
nquired by aecUon 778(brof tbe Act. 
bec:a111e Goodyear did not provide u . 
adequate l'elpODle for the detenDlnaUma 
of foreign market value of a tolled aale. 

We made compartaona of ¥irtuall)' all 
of the aale1 of pipe and tube to the 
United Statea dariq the period June t. 
1885 tbrouah November SO. 1185. 

Ualted Slatea Pdca 
I.a provided Jn HCtlon m(b) of the 

Act. we med the purcha1e price of the 
1ubfect merchandise Imported by 
Millubllhl. the U.S. Importer, to -
npment the United SJatea price · 
becauae the men:handiae wa1 1old prior 
to the "date of Importation. Since 
Mitsubishi provided the raw material to 
Goodyear wbJch Goodyear uaed to 
manufacture the pipe and tube, United 
St1te1 price II the price per metric ton of 
pipe and tube agreed to in the contract 
between Goodyear and Mittublthl. . 
Forelp MaJkat Value 

Goodyear did not aubmlt either home 
market aaln data or the actual COit data 
necetNl'J to determine 1DU1ufac:turina 
co1ll in the home marltel ID accordance 
with Mcitlon 771(b) of the Act. we uaed 
be1t inlonn1tlon available to determine 
foreip market walue. We ued the 
Information 1upp1led by the peUUonera 

a• the/ri.:ea at which Goodyear 1old or 
off ere for aale lte producta in the home . 
market dUrfna October 198S. From the 
home market price, we 1ubtracted the 
co1t of nw materials. aa reported by 
Mittubi1hi. to arrive at home merket 
price of tolled 11le1 of black plain· 
anded, and coupled and threaded 
atandard pipe and tube. 

lec1U1e we made fair value 
comparilons on the ba•it of price• of 
tolled aalea In the home and U.S. 
marketa. the reaultinS differences laave 
been multiplied by a coefficient 
1epre1entina the proportion of 
manufacturing co1t to the value of pipe 
and tube delivered to Mit1ubi1hi to 
anfve at the llW'linl for individual 
11le1. 

Vmtkatioo 
in acconluu:e with MCtlon 771(a) of 

the Act. we verified illformation . 
aubmitted by Mittubi1hf u to the price 
it paid for nw materiall and for 
. proceulna. 11lefr dala were uaed ID 
making our final determination. We 
wen granted ac:ceu to the boob and 
ncordl of the company. We uaed . 
atandard •erific:ation procedures . 
lndudina examination of accountlq 
reconh and other 1elected documents 
cantalnlq relevant material. 

Petldoaln' eamma;.11 
Comment I: Mtionen 1J1Ue that 

Mitnbllhi Im a anwenion amtract 
with Goodyear uul that Mitnbisbl la 
the producer/apmter of Pbilippme p1pe 
ud tube ID thll cue. If the Deputmmt 
un Mitaubilhl'1 putlal mfcmnatlan. It 
1m11t datemble forellD market nlua 

· •inl comtnacted nfue. 
DOC Bnponn: We dllqree. Wbi1e 

Mitaubllhf provided the nw ma\elbll 
to Goodyear for the manufacture of Ille 

· pipe and tube ader IDvuU,ation. 
Goodyear la the manufacturer of die 
product exported to the United Statn. 
ud ii. therefore, the appropriate lubfecl 
of our lnvntilaticm. Tbe contract 
between Mitsubilhi and Goodyear 
•tablilhu the purchue price perlllllt 
for u qreed upon number of tolled 
Nla of pipe and tube to Mitsubiahl ID 
the Uaitad Statet. Tb• appropriate t:t auket nlue la. therefore. 

year•a llome'muket pricn. 
adju1tad to account for the fact that 
Goodyear·• l9ome market 11le1 are 
utolled..a.. 

Coztunenl I: ,.ttuonen llat• tt.at 
etandud pipe and tube other than that 
reported by Mittubl1hl entered Ille 
United Btatn from the Pbillpplne1o. 
tbtrefore. pipe ud tube ander 
lnveaU,aUon may laan been 
ftDl1hipped from a third countrJ. 
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DOC Response: Baaed on lnf ormetion 
1athered by the Department from the 
U.S. Custom• Service Special Steel 
Summary Involc:ea (SSSl1). the importa 
for 1985 from the Philippinea were in 
qreement with thoae reported by the 
tnpondent. Our SSSI report providea 
country of origin for pipe and tube 
exported to the United Statea. We bave 
DO indication that pipe and tube baa 
Ileen tramahipped &om another country. 
a.pandeal'1 Comment. 

Comment J: Jleapondent, Goodyear. 
AJ'IUH that petitionen' preaentation of 

: Philippine home market price• for 
Goodyear'• pipe and tube weTe poaa 
price• which induded a to pen:ent 
domeatic ulea tax required b7 tbe 
aovemmenL 

DOC Rnpoil6e: Baaed on our anal)'lll 
of home market price• reported by 

, Goodyear and pricet reported by 
petitioners. we could not determine 
Whether the to percent tu wu Included 
ID the prtcea uaed. Actual bome ~t 
ulea tnnnctiODf for the period under 
IDve•tia•tiDD were DOI reported by 
Good1ear. 
Caatbmatlcm.,, ............ .,, 
Liquidation 

ID accordance with NCtion 733{b) of 
the Act. we are directina the U.S. 

1 
Cuatoma Service to continue lo wapend 
liquidation of all entrin of pipe• and 
lubet from the Pbilipplnes entered. or 
withdrawn from wareh0ute, for 
mmmnpticm .on or after Aprll ZI. i-. 
The U.S. Cuatoma Service will require 

1 die po1tina of a cub depoalt. bond. or 
i other eecurilJ ID amount. baled on tbe 
· followtna weigbted .. verqe ..,.m. 

1111 t:arww• .... •• 
-:r-.... ... _.,.. .... .... 

: ...._ ... ""9ac.,.,_, .. ____ _. ti.ft 

. .... "'"' 

ll'C Notilicatiaa 
Pursuant lo aection 733(0 of the Act. 

we wW notify the rrc and make 
available to It all non privileged and DOD 

• proprietary lnlormatlon relating to thl1 
•tennination. We wlU allow the rTC 
accesa to all privileged and proptietuy 

! Information in our filea. provided it 
contuma that it will not diadoae aucb 
Information. either publicly or under an 
admlnlatraUve protective order. without 
the written conaent of the Deputr 
A11l1tant Secretary for Import 
Admlni1tratlon. The rrc will detmnlne 
whether theae lmporta materially lnlura. 
• lbreaten materlaJ lnJUl)' to, a U.S. 

lnduatry -ithln cs dey1 or the date or 
thl• determination. u the rrc detenninea 
that material injury. or threat or material 
Injury. doe1 not l"Ust. thil proceedins 
will be terminated and ell aec:urltiee 
po1ted a1 a result of the 1u1pen1lon of 
liquidation will be refunded or 
cancelled. u. however. the rrc 
determinea that 1uc:h injury does exiat, 
we will issue an anlldumptns duty order 
directins Customs officee to a11e11 an 
antidumping duty on pipe• and tubes 
from the Philippine• that are entered. or 
withdra111.-n from warehouae, for 
conaumption on or after the date of 
auapenalon of liquidation. equal lo the 
amount by which the foreign market 
nlue exceeda the United States price. 

This detenn!nallon is belna publiahed 
punuant to aection '35(d) of the Act (18 
u.s.c. t873d(d)). ..... , ..... , .. 
Aai6ttufl S«:re/luy /11' ~ Adlninall'DliOA 
leptember 1L S-. 
(FR Dor.. •··Z1115 F'ded ~s1-a 1:u am) 
~am: ..... 

IA H9 ID2J 

c.Nln Welded carbon StHI Small 
Diameter and Light-Walled 
Rectangular Plpn and Tubea From 
llngaporr. Final Determination ot 
Sale1 at Lele Than Fair Value 

MDCY: lntemetlonal Trade 
Adminiatration. Import Adminlatratlcm. 
Department of Commerce. 
ACTIOIC Notice. 

-••RY: We have detennlDed that 
_....welded cuboD ateel amal1 
diameter ud Uaht-walled nctanplar 
pipes ud tubea (nnall diameter and 
LWR pipes ud tubea. Napectively) from 
Stnaapore. are beq. or are likelJ lo be, 
10ld in the United Statea at le11 than fair 
nlue, and bave notified the U.S. 
International Trade Commlulon (n"C) 
of our determlnatlona. We bave alao 
directed the U.S. Cuatom1 Service to 
amUnue to 1uapend the liquidation of 
all entriea of amall diameter and LWR 
ptpea and tubes &om Singapore that are 
entered. or withdrawn &om .,...,.bouae, 
for conaumption on or after the date of 
publication of this notice, and to require 
a cash deposll or bond for each enlrJ .In 
an amount equal to the eatimated 
dumplna marstna u deacribed ID the 
"Suspension of lJquldation" aecUon of 
Ibis notice. 
IPPICTIYI DAft: September 11. ta. 
P09' PUllTMH IMJ'OllllAT10N COlfTACT: 
fnncls R. Crowe or Mary S. Clapp, 
omce or lnveati1ationa, Import 
Admlnlatration. International Tnde 
Admlnlltration. U.S. Department of 

Commerce. Htb Street and Conalitutlon 
Avenue. NW~ Washington. DC 20230: 
telephone: (20ZJ m-4087, or (20:} 377-
1789. 
~AllY •01U11AT10N: 

FIDal Delmabaadoa 
We bave determined that smell 

diameter and LWR pipea and tubes from 
Singapore are being. or are likely to be. 
aold in the United State• at lesa than fair 
value, 11 provided iD aection 733 of the 
Tariff Act or 1930. as amended (18 
U.S.C. 1&73b) (the Act). The marsm1 
found for the individual producta under 
lnveatisation are l11ted in 
tbe"Suapension of lJquJdation" aection 
of thia notice. 

C... lliatolJ 
On November U. t885. we received a 

petition med in proper fonn from the 
Standard Pipe and Tube Subcommittee 
of the Committee on Pipe Tube lmporta 
(CPTI) and b)' each of the individual 
aanufac:turen of theH producta that are 
member1 of each Napective . 
aubcommlttee OD behalf of the U.S. 
lndualrJ produclna small diameter. LWR 
and bea,7-walled nc:tangular g,ir:: and 
tubea. ID cmnplianc:e with the 
requirementa of I 353.38 of the 
Commerce Regulationa (18 Q"R 353.38), 
tbe petition alleged that importa or amall 
diameter, LWR and heavy-walled 
rectuplar plpea and tubu from 
Sinlapore are beina- or an likely to be, 
10ld ID the United S~tea at leas than fair 
walue within the mea.mna of aec:tlon 731 
Of the Act. and that these importa 
materiallf Injure. m threaten material 
Injury to. a U.S. IDduatry. Tbe petition 
alao allepd tbatthe nbJect 
men:bandiae II beinl IOld at pricea 
below tbe coat of production In ~ 
Uinemarket. · 

After NYlewfna the petition. we 
detenDIDed that It CODtained auffident . 
FOUftda upori which to Initiate 
antidumpina duty inveatia•lions. We 
Initiated the lnveatfaaUona on December 
I. 1885 (December tt, teas. ID Fil I0853). 
and noti6ed the ITC of our actiona. 

On December ID. 1185. the rrc found 
tbat there 11 a Naaonable IDdication that 
lmporta of llD8ll diameter and LWR 
pipes and tuba from Stnsepore are 
materiall7 iDJurinl a U.S. IDduatr)'. It 
alao foand that &here II no naaonable 
lndic:atloD that an iDdualrJ ID the United 
Stat11 11 matertallf IDJured or 
threatened with matertal lnJury, or tbat 
the ntablll!unent of an Industry In the 
United Stain la materially retarded. by 
NHon of importa &om 5in1apore of 
.. avy-walled rectaniuJar pipes and 
tubes (U.S. nc Pub. No. 1711. December 
1115). 
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On January Z2. 1888. • questionnaire 
W•I pttlented to Steel Tubes or 
Singapore (Vil:). Ltd. (STS) On April H. 
1886. STS filed a re1pon1e to our 
questionnaire. On April Z2. 1988. we 
made affirmative preliminary 
detennination1 (Aprtl 29. 1986. 51 FR 
15941). 

On April 25, 1986. the respondent In 
these lnveatisatione asked u• to 
postpone the final detenninationa until 
aot later than the 135th day after the 
date or publication or our preliminary 
detenninatlone. We panted that requeat 
on May I. 11Nl8 (May 20. 1888. 51 FR 
11475 ) end poatponed the final 
detenninationa until not a.1er than 
September tl, 1886. 

Scope of IDvasti&atiou 
The producta covered by thete 

lnvntiaationa are described below. 

Fcnlp Market ValUe 
PetitionerulJeged that aalea In the 

home market were made at prices which 
were below the cost of production over 
an extended period of time and were at 
pricea which did nol permit reco\·ery of 
alJ COlll within I re~sonable period or 
time in the normal course of 1r1de. 
Therefore. we compared home marltet 
prices to the COtl of production of the 
merchandiae. 

·For certain c:etesariea or auch or 
1imilar mercbandi11. we calculated 
foreiln market value baaed on 
conatructed value in 1ccordance with 
tection 773(e) or the Act. bec:euae there 
were DOI 1ufficfent bome market 1alt1 or 
1ucb or 1imllar merchandise above the 
cost of producUon. lecauae tba pneral 
expenses reported were above the 
atatutory minimum of 10 percent of the 
awn of material and production coata. 
we ued the actual pneral expenae1. 
For purpose• of thi1 determination. we 
are ualng the 1tatutory minimum or mpt 
percent for profit bec:auae ST'S'• profit . 
for the period of inveatisation wu leN 
than that amount. We added pac:Jdna 
costs for ulu to tbe United Sta tea. 

For the remainder of the merchandiae, 
we baaed foreip market value on ule1 

lmalJ diameter welded carbon 1teel 
plpet and tube• are pf pet and tubes or 
circular cros1-eection. o.m Inch or more 
but not over 18 lnchea In outaide 
diemeter, cunentlr da11inable In the 
Tariff Sch«Jule• of IN Unit«/ Stote1 
Annotated (TSUSAJ. ander items 
110.3%31 and 810.3Z34, 110.3Z41, 11D.3ZCZ. 
810.3%43. 110.3ZSZ.110.3ZM.110.3256. 
110.3258 and llD.4925. Theae producta 
an commonly refemd to In the lndu111J. 
as atandard pipet or tubes produced to 
warioua ASTM 1pecilicatiom. moat 
aotably A-120. A-13 or A-135. 

. in the bome market of auch or aimilu 
merchandiH in accordance with aection 
773(a)(1)(A) of tbe Act. Home market 

1be light-walled rectangular pf pea and 
. tubes are mechanic:el pf pet and tuba or 

welded carbon •teel pipe• and tuba or 
rectanauJar (indudins square) avta
leCtion havinl a wall thfckneH or lnl 
than 0.158 lnc::b a1 provided for in item 
110.•921 of the TSUSA. 
Falt Velue Campulsom 

To determine whether ulea of the 
1UbJect merchandiae In the United 
States were made at In• than fair yaJue, 
we compared the United States price 
based upon purcha11 price wtth the 
foreisn market value ba1td upon home -
market Nie• or constructed value H 
de1crtbed below. 
1Jalted ...... Nee 

Ila provided In aection 7'7Z(b) of the 
Act. we uaed the purchHe price of the 
1ubJect merchandiae to npretent the 
United Statea price becaUH the 
merchandiN wu 1old prior to the date 
of importation to unrelated purchHen 
in the United Stalea. We calculated the 
pun:haH price baaed on the delivered 
price to urelated purch11en In the 
United Statea. We made dtdlletlona for 
foreip IDland frelaht and port dl1rge1. 
ocean frei&ht. Insurance. U.S. import 
duty and port cha'let, a1 applicable. 

. aale1 were made to umelated 
purcbuen on an n·factOIJ or daUvered 
ba1il. From the home market pricn we . 
deducted freipt expenan, u 
epplicable. We alao deducted home 
market packina coe" and added U.S. 
peckfna COiia. 

For both type1 or rore1p market 
waJue. whether baaed on bome market 
•le1 or constnacted value. we made 
edju1tmenla for difl'ermce1 in 
drcwutancet of 1ale baHd on 
difference• iD credit co11a ind 
commi11lom in the foreip and U.S. 
marketa In 1ccon:lance with I ssus or 
our regulaUona (19 Cf'R W.15): 

Where commll1fona were paid ID one 
of the markela and not the other. we 
llllde an allowance for the comml11lon 
ID the market In which It w11 paid and 

. made en allowance for other tellin& 
1xpenae1 In the other m1rket In 
eccordance with I S53.15(c) of our · 
resulation1. 

We made cmreney convenlona ID 
eceordance with I 35Ue(a)[l) or the 
Commerce Regul1tion1. ualna certified 
exchanse rate1 11 fum.11hed by the 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York. 
Varlfk.tloa 

M provided In MCtlon '71(a) or the 
Act. we vertfled all information 
provided by the Nlpondenta uatn1 

ttandard vertncauon procedure•. 
indudina on-tile inspection of STS'1 
operationl and euminetion or 
aceomatlns l'KIOT'd1 and randomly 
telected doc:amenla. 

hdliocmr' Commata 

Co11U1t~nl 1: ~titJonera argue that. 
when detennining whether home market 
ulet are made at le11 than the cast of 
production. the Department 1hould 
determine the actual co1t1 for producta 
that are aold durina the period or 
lnveaUsation. Further. they 1f1Ue that 
bec:euae a 1lpiflcant portion of hosne 
market NIH dwina the period of 
inve1tiaation are told from blventory 
and produced prior to the period of 
lnveatigatlon. tbe Department abould 
ue an earlier tilne period for 
detennin1na COila tbu tbe period or. 
lnveatiption. 11ley mp lbe Department·. · 
to unme at lea1t a ~month time lq 
between production aDd .. 1e ID the 

. laome market. nae,_prefer tbe 1118 of• 
tlx-month time Jq. 'Ibey atata &bat tbue 
two.ac:tiona. i.& tbe 1liminatioD or 
production nm coat data aubuquat to 
die Nlea of c:erllin alze1 of pipe and the 
abiftina or tbe tbne period for 
determiDina coata. would elimlnate 
certain diltortioDI Cluaed by tbe Ull or 
third. Ud fomtb quarter 1985 production . 
data for determination or the coat of . 
produc:IDa tbe producta beiDI eold dmtni 
lbe period ol lnatiption. 

DOC /laJ1finnt Odm din for 
produCta DOI produced durilll tbe period 
of IDwatitatioa. we Uft found DO 
nuoa to deput from tbe aaual pnc:tlce 
of ulq the averqe COit for tbe product 
durinl tbe period of IDvntiption. 

ColluMnl I: Petitioners arp tbe 
Depar1ment to calculate avenae coat or 
prodaction filurel for broad product 
catqorin. u .. ttaDdard pipe. · 
nctanplar tubiq made from cold
rolled coil. and l"ICtlftgular tabina aaade 
ftom bot rolled colL rather than to 
caJcal1te COiia OD the ba1i1 or IDdMdual 
production rum bec:euae of wide 
ftriationa In rtelda. TbtJ 11111 th1t the 
ue of welahted .. ven1e c:elculatton1 
provtcle1 1 more accurate meaaure of 
deteJmiDlna whether bome market aalea 
.,. above ihe CIDlt or production 
bec:aue nda caleulaUona avoid 
nriatlom wbk:b eppear when •Ina 
COltl ol eadlvldual production ftlnl 11aq ==-t the ... or di11area11ed on run data mHltt dumptn, 
when detennlnlns whether aalea are 
.. low co1t. 11lt)' 1tat1 that the uae of 
qsrepte coata would make It le11 
uce11ary to have coet Information for 
8m'J atn1le product If the Department 
were to di11'911rd third or fourth quart11 
1-.s coatl a1 auae•ted in Comment 1. 
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DOC Response: The Department 
caMOt compare the COila of broad 
product cate1oriea to price1 for tpecific 
producla becauae these co1t1 would. in 
effecL not adequately renect the cost 
Incurred for the merchandise under 
Investigation. To account for the 
•ariations caused by different 
production nmt, the Department 
averaged the yields for product sroups. 
Ref er lo our nsponae lo Petitioners' 
Commentt. 

Comment J: Petitioner• advocate the 
addition or foreign exchanae loues to 
the COii of materials because of alleged 
lags between pun:hase1 of coil and UH 
of the coil. . 

DOC Respon.e: In the final 
determination. because the Department 
•aed the cost• for all material• 
denominated in Singapore dollars H 
uoWD ID STS0

1 boob and nc:orda.-the 
foreign exchange aet loaaea nlated to 
lhese·material pun:haaet wen IDcluded. 

Comment I: Petitioners allege that 
Sl'S01 yield ratea. rpDecUDa allowance 
for acnp. are not accurate. They da~ 
that certain yield rates reported by STS 
are llnpoaible anleu the pipe does not 
meet 1pecification1 and that the 
magnitude or yield ntn ror 1tandud 
pipe production compared lo Jiaht· . 
walled production are contrary lo usual 
experience. They request that the 
te1pondent explain these anomaliet on 
the record. · 

DOC Respoue:111e Jield ntn 
reported by STS UYe been NYlewed br 
• Department induatry expert. On an .,,.erqe batia. the Jield ntea of STS are 
in accordance with induatry nonnl. 
Where the individual yield ntea wen 
DOI. ud could DOI be 1uffidently 
ftrified because aucb Jield ntn wen 
bated.on theoretical input and output 
weigbta. the Department ued the 
averqe yield rates of STS for the 
aubject products ID the calculation of 
coat or producticm rather lbeD the nta 
reported. . 

Comment 6: Petitlonen note certain 
quarterly •ariatiou ID labor coala. They 
question whether the Department hu 
obtained sufficient infonnaUon with 
which to comarm STS'1 reported COIU 
per Ion of the producta ander 
lnvettl1ation. · 

DOC R~•pon••: 1he Department 
obtained such lnfonnation and 
performed 1uch teat1 u wen deemed 
aeceaaary at wertncation. a1 detailed ID 
the coat verilicaUoa report. 

Comment tJ: Petitioners advocate the 
alloc:aUon of factMJ overhead over 
manhoun per loll u belna more 
conalatent wtth atandard coetiq 
practice than allocation by toanap as 
nported by STS. · 

DOC &sponse: In thi1 linal 
determination. factory overhead 
expen1es have been alloceted between 
STS'1 tube mill• b .. ,d on labor uaa1e a1 
the beat Information available. The 
nsultina allocation pool for each mill 
waa allocated over machine houra. Refer 
al10 to our response to Respondent'• 
Comment&. . 
Comm~nt 1: Petllionen daim that STS 

(and the Department aa noted in it• 
verification report) erroneously reduced 
aellifta expen1es to account for the 
exclusion or aalariea related to export 
aalra from home market aellina 
expenaea because STS'1 coat of goods 
told include• export 1alea. They urae the 
Department to ncalculate aellina · 
expenaea lo IDclude all expenaes. 

DOC &spome: In determlDIDI aelllna. 
pneral and adminlatrative expen1e1, 
we •esre1ated home market aellinl 
upeun and allocated them to home 
marketaalea. 
Comment~ PetiUonen question 

N1J>ODdenl'1 provialon of coat 
lafonnatioa with n1pect lo production 
for U.S. aale1. Petitioners state thaL If 
~tructed nlue II ued u the baail of 
foreian market value. the Department . 
abould base It apon the coat of 
producina home market mm:bandiae. 

DOC &qonae: Constructed value 
Information II baaed on the coat of 
manufacture of the U.S. produc:ta and 
the general. tellin8 and adminl1tratlve 
expenaea of tbe home market product. 
where 1uch IDformatlon II available. 

Comment a Petitionen dalm tbat the 
nporUna or indirect nllina lxpeDHI for 
~me market aale1 by STS wa1 
annece11ary because commilliana are 
paid In both the home market and DD 
1aln to the United States. '11aerefon, 
. they state that the special n&le allowtna 
adjuatmenu for IDdinct nllina 
expenaes doe1 DOI apply. However. they 
further atate that If aw:h adjuatmenu are 
made. they abould be limJted to the total 
amount of the comm111iou reported on 
U.S. aalea u reported by STS. 

DOC Re1ponae: Comml11iou were 
Dot paid on all aale1 ID either market. 
Tberef ore. the nportin8 of lndinct 
aellina .Xpen1ea ID both awkeu far -
u ofraell under I S5US(c) of the 
Department 1 l'elUlationa wu 
appropriate. Such offaell were made. 
Where applicable. In accordance with 
the limitations stated In I SSUS(c). 

Comment Ilk Petitionen 1tate that 
ITS baa not provided the Department 
with sufficient data on credit co.ta for 
U.S. 11lea and urge the Department lo 
make DO adjustment to tbt forelp 
market nlue for home market awdlt 
coala. 

DOC IWponu: /ta noted In the aaln 
YlriflcaUon report, STS provided 

adequate data apon which to calculate 
credit coala on aale1 lo the United 
States. Therefore. we made 
clrcwn1tancea of Nie adjustments for 
credit c:o1tt. 

a.lpODdeara C---u 
Comment I: ITS argues that the 

Department should uae the "special 
rule" noted in 19 CFR 353.56(b) in 
electing the exchange rate for currency 
conveniona on 11111 made in the fourth 
quarter 1985. They cite an ei1ht percent 
decreaae in the value or the U.S. dollar 
a1ain1t the Singapore dollar fr9m the 
third quarter to the fourth quarter 
Becauae of this decrease, they urae the 
Department lo ue the third quarter 1985 
nchanae rate for currency conversions 
Gil .. 1e. made In the latt quarter or 1985. 

DOC &spou•: We DOte that the 
decreue In lbe value of the U.S. dollar 
aaainlt the Sinaapore dollar from the 
third quarter to the fourth quarter 1985 
wu only 4.1 percent baaed upon the 
oertified exc:bange ntea aaed ID 
accordance with I S53.18(a)(1) of our · 
resuJationa. An analyail of the certified 
nc:hanp ntea for 1985 showed no 
evidence of temporary Ouctuation1 in 
the exc:banae rates whlcb would 
wmant the ue of the special rule 
contained ID I S53.58(bJ of the · 
nplatioDI. 

Comment I: m Ul'8'I the Department 
mot lo adjust U.S. pricea for certain 
CDIDIDll1iona discovered at verification 
to uve been paid to a nlated party. 

DOC Rnponae: Altlt>uab we would · 
DOI adjuat U.S. prlcet If we cou:dered 
the cmnmillions to be between 

· amelated parties. we qree with the 
NlpoDdeat'e comment tbat the parties 
an nlatad and uva made no 
clrcumatuce• of aa11 adjutmenu or 
offaeu for these commluiou undc!r. 
I 153.U of our ftlUlatiom. 

Cmnment I: STS arpn that the 
Department abould adjust home market 
prices for certain home market Alea 
COIDIDiuiom paid lo a companJ wblcb. 
like m. II partially owned by a third 
party. 11ley daim that the comlllOD 
ownenhip of minority shun bJ tbe 
third party don DOI •tablilh a 
nlationahip ander the antidumplnB duty 
law and. further, lbat even If the two 
companiea wne couldend to be 
related. die onm""11lona ware made at 
arm'a lellflh. 

DOC llnpoltn: W• qree and have 
treated the commil1ion a1 a aale1 
expenae subject to circuJntlancea of aale 
adjustment or offaet under I 353.15. a1 
applicable. ne commllaion wa• alto 
Included in 111Unc expenn1 when 
calculatins eo1t of Pf'Od!lctlon for 
detlJ'IDlnina whether aalu indudlna 
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these co~mii~i~ni· were be~-ai;d~ ~I' . :· Prod~ct (standard or"LWR pipes and 
.... than the coat or production. tubes) ,, above or below the total 

Comment 4: STS argues that the weighted-aveRse COit or the product. If 
Department 1hould make an adjusbnent this price ii below the coal, then they 
to home market prices to account for advocate that the cost of production 
quantity discounts siven on its larger investigation proceed by analyzing the 
quantity U.S. 1ales. percentaae or below cost 1&les of each 

DOC Response: At veriFication we product. 
found no Hies documentation to DOC Response: The cost teat 
Indicate that any such discounla are performed for the preliminary 
11ven. Therefore, we m.de no auc.h determination WH not baaed upon 
adjustments. Individual cott teala for each size or 

Comment$: STS dalm1 that aubgroup. While prices and co1la of 
purchases of materials from a related · particular 1ize1 were compared, the 
supplier should be considered arm'• overall coat teat WH baaed on the 
lenath tranaactiona and that the percentaae that below co1t aale1 · 
"'predi1counted" prices paid in aucb npreaented when compared to total 
lran1action1 should be used in aale1 of standard or LWR product•. We 
calculatina STS'1 coat or production. disagree tb1t a threshold teat. or the coat 

DOC Re1pon•e: The Department tnt. should be performed 111in1 
nviewed the pric:ea of raw m1teriala weiaJited-averqe prices. We believe 
purchased from related and unrel1ted . lbat when testing for below coat of . 
npplien and determined that the price• production aalea, we ahould examine 
of purchases from a related supplier lndividul aalea price• rather than a 
. were representative of ann'a lenath welahted-everaae price for a da11 or 
prices. The Jnice• reviewed and used by kind of men:handiae under lnve1tiaation. 
the Departmellt in this determination are Usina respondents' proposed threshold 
die "'prediacount~ pric:ea as reported by teat. if the averqe price exceeded the 
the respondent and advocated by the averqe cost. all home market aalea 

· petitionen. would be induded in the determination 
Comment IJ: m edvocatea the - oUorelp market value. However, for. 

allocation of factory overhead cosla certain producta within the dau or kind 
0ver production tonnaae. However. It there could be considerable Individual 
urges that. because the Department h11 nlea at le11 than the coat of production. 
verified the data nece1sal')' to allocate Thia would be incoml1tent with the 
these coala ulna alternate 1tatutory requirement that the rrA 
methodolOlies. even if the Department ditrqard those uln made.at Ina than 
choose• u alternate methodology, It coal Of production wblc:b an made over 
Nae lta calculatiom on m·a data an extended period of time. and In 
Nther than on °'beat Information nbttantial quantity and aot at prices 
otherwiae available.• wbicb pennlt ncovel)' of all coats 

DOC Re.,,onu: 'lhe Department within a Nuonabla period of time In the 
ltelievea that allocation of factOI)' aonnaJ coune of trade. Conc:emlJll the 
overiaead over tonnase produced II aot ue of a welahted-averqe cotl for each 
appropriate in tbl1 cue. The absorption dua or kind of mercbaDdiH. refer to 
of overhead by different producta II our rupoua to Pllittcmen• Comment Z. 
more accurately reDected uinl an . For the &nal detennlnation we · 
allocation method which accounts for performed the coat tnt ID the nme 
the different amounts of machine time manner u In the preliminal)' . 
sequired to produce a ton of ftrioua determination. We baaed the lndulon 
producla. The allocation pool of factory m rejection of below COii ulea OD the 
overhead expemea wu Nied OD the total number of all below coat aaln of 
wrified lnfonnation aubmltted bJ the LWR or atandard produca., taken u a 
napondent. Pftalllllt of total aaJea of LWll or 

Comment 1: ITS dalma that the 1tandard pipe• and tuba. 
Department med In fta applicatlon of Coznznent I: ITS arauea that If the 
the coat teat ander eection m(b) of the Department uaea constructed value u 
Act when makina lta prelimlnal)' the basil of forelp market value In 
determination. It atatea that the theae lnveatJaationa. It muat make all 
Department baaed the coat tett on the aec:ell&I)' clrcumltancn of Nie 
comparlaon of the price and coal of adju1tmenta to that valiae. 
particular 1lze1 of pipes and tubes bOC /le•poN•: Tbe Department !au 
rather than on the percentaae of total done ao. See the aec:tion OD Forelp 
aalea represented br below coat aalea of Market Value. 
each product. It urse• tht Department to 
perform the coat teat by llnt maklna a 
-.breahold determination" whether tba 
total welahttd-averqe price of a 

luapena'aa tlUqulclatloD 
ID accordance with HCtion 733(d) of 

.... Act. ..... directiDa tba United 

St1te1 Customs Service to continue to 
1utpend liqllfdation of tll entries of 
small diameter and L WR pipes and 
tubes from Sln1apore that ire entered. 
or withdrawn from warehouse. for 
consumption 0n or after the date of 
publication of this notice In the Federal 
Resister. 11ie United States Customs 
Service 1b1ll require a cash deposit or 
the PD•linl of a bond equal to the 
.. timated weighted-average amounts by 
which the rof!ip market value of the 
merchandise subject to 1hi1 
lnve1ti1ation exceeds the United States 
price aa shown in the table below. Tbia 
1utpeD1ion or liquidation will remain In 
effect until further notice. 

_...,_..._,...., 

D'C Nolllicatloa 
ID a~ with 11ction 735(d) of 

the.Act. we have notified the ITC of oar 
determlnationa. ID addition. we are 
maJdaa available to the rrc all 
aonprlvlleaed and DODcollfidential 
lllfDnDation relatiq to tbeaa 
lllvnU,ationa. Wt will allow tbe ITC . 
ac:ceu to all priviJeaed and confidential 
Information ID oar li1a. provided the 
rrc c:onftnDa that it will not diacloae 
IUda Information. either publidy or 
muter a admlniltrative pNtective 
order. without the CDD1tnt of the DepulJ 
Aalfltant Sec:retal)' for Imper? 
Admlnlltratlon.,,.. nc wm determine 
whether thne lmportl matertally lnfure, 
• tbraaten m:.terial lnflll)' to. a U.S. 
lndutl)' wlthln a da)'I or the 
publication of thil notice. If the rrc 
determlnea that material inflll)' ar threat 
of material lnflll)' don not exiat. lhlt . 
proceedina will be terminated and all 
eec:uritlll potted U I 191ult of the 
euspemlon of Uquldation will be 
nfunded • cuceled. However, If die 
nc determlnal that such injUIJ don 
mdlt. WI wtU lalUe an antidumplnl dut.J 
ant111 dlrectlDI Cuatoma officen to 
...... an antidl&ID.pfnl duty on ...n 
diameter and LWR pipe• and tubae from 
lina•pore entered. or withdrawn from 
warehouN. for conaumption after the 
IUlptDllDD of Uqulclation. equal tD the 
amount by whlch the forelp market 
wain exceeds the Ualted Statet pdcL 
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Th.ii determination ii publiahed 
punuant to. aection 735[d) of the Act (19 
u.s.c. t673d[d)). 
Paul Freedenbera. 
Assistcint·Secretary for Tmde Administratiun. 
September 11. 1986. 

lf'R Doc. ~l&e Filed 1-17~ us emJ 
9UalG CODI ....... 

13105 
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.,, .l4 (lt en 2171.24) Ind BIUll be 
IUbmllltd not later tben lbt dOlt o( 

the Sttftllr')' will prepll"t I eervfce li1I 
con11inina the na:nea and 1ddre11t1 or 
ell persona. or their repreaent1tivt1. 
wrho ue partin lo theae fn,·uti11:ion1 
•pon tht txpirahon or tht period for 
filina tnlriel or appurar.ce In 
eccord1nce with II 20Ul(c) and Jm,.S 
of the rult1 (H ~ 2:01.18(c) and 207.3). 
each document filed by 1 part)' to the 
lnvesti11tion1 muat be 1erved on 1tl 
ether p1rtit1 to the lnvt1li11tion1 (11 
ldentiOed by the wrvice list). and• 
wrtificete of eervice 1nu111ccomp1ny 
lhe document. The Secrtt11)· will not 
ecapt a.clocwnent for fal&na without a · 
cmtilicele of Mrvict. 

" '-u1int11 on July U. 1•. In eddilion. 
any person who baa DOI entered an 
~ppearance ai a pi~ lo lht 
tnvnU,1tion1 1nay 1ubmit 1 written 
1tatemenl or inf ormetion pertinent to tht 
IUbjetl of lht lnvttliltliont Ol'I or beron 
July 15. 1116. 

aa.rrR.eport 
A public venion or the preheerina 

etarr teport In these lnvnti11liona wUI 
'-pieced in.the public l'KOrd on June 
ID.1•. punu1nl to NCtion 2D'Zl or_ 
1M Coauniuion'1 rulet (11DR20'.ZS). . . . . 
.... riD. .· 

Tht ·Coauni11ion w111 bold • ·•anna 1n · 
amnection with tbne lnvntiaationa . 
'-siMina:•t 1o:ap a.m. •Jul)' I. 1• at . 
the U.S. lntemation.1 Tra e . 
Comaitaion Buildiq .. 701 E Street h"W .. 
W11hinaton. DC llequttll. to appear at 
lbe he1Hn1 ahouJd"be filed in wrilifta 
with the Seentar, .to the Cmiuaiuion 
110t later than the dose of buineN (&:ti 
p.m.J on June %1, 111i6 .. AH persona . ••irin& to appear at Ille boariftl snd 
.. kt onl ,...... .. uona lhou1d rile . . 
pnhearia, briera IDd attend a . : 
pnbtariftl confertne1 tD be latld at l'.30 
a.a on July z. ta In room 117 of the · 
U.S. 1Dtern1tionel bade CommlNicm . 
Buildm,. ne deadline for~ . 
pnhearina britf1 ii July Z. 1186. . 

T9'Jiznony at the public lllnnna ii . 
perntd by I 207 ~ or lhe . • . 
Com111i9alon·1f\aln(11en2117~). 'nli• 
nale nqulrn thei testimony be limited to 
• nonconf)dential aummary and analr1i1 
of mite~1 contaiDed in prehearina 
1Nief1 and to infonn1tion not available 

· •• the tbne Ille pnhe1rina brier w11 
eubmmed. Any written mattrialt 
•b111itted at the lteanna must be taled In 
accordance with lbt procedurea 
dest.ribed below and any conftdntial 
.. terial1 must be 1ubnli1ted at le11t 
lhree .13) workina deya prior to Ille 
.. lri"I (Ht I 201.l(b)lZ) ortht. · 
Conuninion'uu1n (II CF1l ZDl.l(b)(2))): 

wrm.1u1a1 ..... 
All .... , a!'l'IJUllll. eeonomlc 

ane1yse1. and l'Actua1 material• ,.levant 
to the public hurina ibouJd be Included · 
In preheartn1 brit(1 in accorde"ce .,1th 
I Jm.Z2 or lhe Comml11aon'1 tulet cit 
CFR 201.zz). Pottheerina brier. muat 
eonfrann with lht provilionl of •ctiol! 

A 1lped qlnal and fourteen (14) 
copie1 or eedi 1ubmit1ion must be filed 
writh the Sec:rtl•f) to lbe Commi11ion in 
eccordance wilh I r. ~or the . 
Commi11lon'1 rules (II CJ1t 2171.IJ. All 
written nbmlaaiODI ncepl for 
eDnf'ldtntiel bualnt11 dell will be 
.Vailable for public lmpedion durifta 
i.aular bualnt11 hcaurs (US a.a. to 1:15 
fa.) In Ille ot&ce of dat SecretarJ to the 
Commlulon. . 
· Aley businlsl lnfonution for which · 
.Mdential Dutmnt II dnbed must 
.. 1ubm1tted aeparaqly. 1\t envelope 
aDd all pa111 of audr aubmiuiou a.a.I 
'- dearlr labeled -c.fidentill 
au.Inna Jnlonulia. • Canradential . 
111bminlon1 and requnta for 
.mfidenU.I ftitllltnt must oonform 
with the requbantnta of I zr:r. .a Dr Ille 
Cemmlas,on"• Nin (11 en Jin.I). 

All6alttr:,... llMll!ptiolla ... .._ 
· -.SllCted _., aulhorttJ or the T1tdl Act DI 
tmO. llde W. lb aotiar ii pubbahed 
,.......ant lo I •.ID of dlit C-•Wioft'I 
..... " O'll aft.ID} . ...... : ..... -... ar..,:t'.-c1 · ·= 
W a6t....._. . 
~· .. 
... DDc. .. .,. Flltd .. u.a Ml•) 

~----
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· .................. nt-TA-IU.IM.Mll 
....... )1 

Cert8ln WeldedCart.on llMI Ptpea 
..... , .... ,,... .. Nlpplnn Md ......,.,. 
·...-.: United l .. tct latllfUtlon.I 
. Trade eo.m;uiOD; 
M1IDll: Rtwlled ~ fDr lhe aubjec1 
....... ti •. 

... CTIVI Daft: June 11. IM . 

... fUnlllll ..... ,.. COllTACT: 
Abi;11il Ehuotla (IOZ-U'-02M). Office 
of a..vntiptiDD. U.S. baternational · 
Tnde Cfee•t11ion. 7DS £ Slntet NW .. 
Waahinatcm. DC JDl3I. tk•rin1· 
bnpalred individauala .. , obl•in · 
Information OD lhlt .. tter 111 contactina 
die Coat•iuion·1 TDD llrminal OD m:-. 
~ 
.,...,_WTAIW llWOllllATIDll: On May 
I. 1-. tlat Co11uni11ion in11i1u1r.d the 
aublecl inV.11i111ion1 and 11l•bll9hed • 

. achedule for-their conduct (11 n 1'11Z. 
M•r H.1•).·Subtequenlly. the 
Uepartllleftl of Conunera extended the 
••• for Ill finahle1ennlnatiun1 In the 

lnv11ti111tion1 from July 7. 1880 to 
•p•cmber n. 1900 (51 FR 18473. M•y 
ID. 1186). The Commi11ion. lhe~fore. i1 
revi1in1 i11 1chedule in the 
lnveati111tiun1 lo conform with 
Commerce'• new tchedule. 

The Commi11ion'1 new achedule for 
the invt1ti1iltion1 it 11 follow•: requnls 
lo •ppear at the hearina mu11 be filed 
with the Secreten')' to tht! Commi11ion 
aot lllter than September 4, 1186; the 
prehe•rin& wnference will be beJJ In 
ruom 117 of the US 1Dtem11tional Tr.de 
Ccnnmiuion Buildina at 8:30 a.m. OD 
September I. 11116; the public weniao ol 
the prehHriDI 11aff report will be 
placed on dw public securd on Auau1t 
18. 1186; lht deadline for filin& · 
prehearina brief 1 ii Sept.mber 11. ua&: 
the hearina will bt held in room S31 DI 
the U.S. ln1emation1I Trade 
Commiaaion Buildina at 1:30 a.an. on 
September 11. 1816; and the deadline far · 
filina all other written tubmi11ion1. 
inclu&Jina po11he1rina brief1. ta 
&epten1ber 23. 1•. . 

Fur fwther lnfonn11ion c:oacemma 
theae inve1ti11tion1 tee the · 
Comml11ion'1 notice of invntiaation1 
cited abow and the Commi11ton'1 Rulu 
of Practice and Procedure. Part Jl11. 
Subparu A and C rtl CFR ,.rt Jl11). alld 

. 1'11rt IDl; Subparta A throuah I (11 CFlt 
Part·ZOJ). . . 
.....,..,:,.._ .................. ..... 

mDftlluctecl llftCler eudMlti11 of the Teriff Act of 
llJO. title W. Dia Mlia II publillN!d 
,..,....n1loI207.JD of lbll C-•!eeion'• · 
na1n 11t en 2:117.JDJ. 
If ... or die C.-mir -
... uec1: 1..n.11 .... ............. 

Stlaellll)'. 
P'R Dae. •w.s ,....., ,_,~ 1:45 ..... -.a._ ...... 
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LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING.AT THE. 
COMMISSION'S HEARING 
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Those listed below appeared as witnesses at the United States 
International Trade Convnission's hearing: 

Subject 

Inv. Nos. 

Certain Welded Carbon Steel Pipes 
and Tubes from the Philippines 
and Singapore 

731-TA-293, 294, and i96 (Final) 

Date and time: September 17, 1986 - 9:30 a.m. 

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the 
Hearing Room of the United States International Trade Conmission, 
701 E Street, N.W •• in Washington. 

In support of the imposition of. 
·antidumping duties.:· · · 

Schagrin Associates--COunsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

The Conmi.ttee on Pipe and Tube Imports {_CPTI l and the 
i.ndividual members of these subcOTIJllittees. 

D. R. Finn, Mana9er, Mechanical Tube Division, 
Western Tube and Conduit Corporation 

Roger B. Schagrin} __ 0F COUNSEL 
R. Alan Luberda } 

In opposition to the imposi Uon 
of antidumping duties: 

Willkte, Farr & Gallagher--Counsel 
Washington, D.C. 

on behalf of 

Steel Tubes of Singapore (_Pte.) Ltd •• a Singapore 
producer of ~teel pi.pe and tube 

Christopher ~unn }--Of COUNSEL 
Kenneth J. P1erce} 
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APPENDIX C 

SELECTED DATA ON COMBINED STANDARD AND 
LIGHT-WALLED RECTANGULAR PIPE AND TUBE OPERATIONS 
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Table C-1'. --Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. 
producers, their shares of domestic shipments, by product line and by 
firm, 1985 

(In percent) 
Share of 1985 domestic shipments of--

Finn 

CPTI member firms: 
Allied Tube & Conduit------------: 
American Tube Co-----------·-----: 
Bull Moose Tube Co---------------: 
Cyclops Corp.-------------------: 
Hannibal Industries, Inc., 

Kaiser Steel Tubing Division--: 
Hughes Steel & Tube-------------: 
Laclede Steel Co----------------: 
Maruichi American Corp----------: 
Pittsburgh Tube Co--------------: 
Sharon Tube Co--------------·----: 
Southwestern Pipe, Inc----------: 
Western Tube & Conduit---------·-: 
Wheatland Tube Corp-·-------------: 

Non-CPTI firms: 
American Cast Iron Pipe Co-------: 
Armco, Inc-------------------_:--: 
Bayamon Steel Processors, Inc----: 
Berger Industries, Inc-------- --- : 
Bernard Epps & Co--·--------------: 
California Steel & Tube Co------: 
Harris Tube-----------------------: 
J.M. Tull Industries, Inc--·------: 
Lock Joint Tube Co., Inc--------: 
LTV Steel Corp-·-----------------: 
Miami Industries-----------------: 
Parthenon Metal Works-----------: 
United States Steel Corp---------: 
United Tube Corp--·--------------: 

Light-walled : 
rectangular : pipes & tubes: pipes & tubes: 

Standard 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
l/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
l/ .. 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
l/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
~I 

*** 
*** 
'J_/ 

l/ 
*** 
*** 

l/ 
'lJ 
*** 
11 

*** 
*** 
l/ 
*** 
*** 
l/ 
*** 
*** 
l/ 

l/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
!I 
*** 
~/ 
2_/ 

*** 
1/ 

l/ 

11 Firm does not produce this product. 
21 * * * 
3/ * * * 
4/ * * * 
51 * * * 

Standard 
and 

light-walled 
rectangular 

pipes & tubes 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
21 

*** 
*** 

*** 
*** 
?:/ 
*** 
*** 
*** 
*** 
'!:_/ 
*** 
*** 
2_1 

*** 
*** 
*** 

Source: Share of domestic shipments compiled from data submitted in 
response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table C-2.--Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. 
producers' domestic shipments, imports for consumption, and apparent 
consumption, 1983-85, January-· June 1985, and January-June 1986 

Period 

U.S. Apparent 
producers' 

domestic Imports consump-

Ratio to 
consumption of--

tion shipments 
:Producers': I t . mpor s : shipments: 

-----------~1~·~0~0~0----"'t~on~s------------ ------Percent------

1983-----------------: 
1984-----------------: 
1985-----------------: 

January-June--
1985-------------: 
1986--~----------: 

1,103 
1;141 
1,224 

493 
·552 

.. · 

1,262 
1,649 
1,517 

790 
. 645 

2,365 
2,790 
2,741 

1,283 
•. 1,197 
: 

47 
41 
45 

38 
46.: 

53 
59 
55 

62 
54 

Source: U.S. producers' shipments compiled from data submitted in response 
to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade Conunission; ·imports compiled 
from official statistics of the U.S. Departmentof Conunerce. 

Table C-3.--Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. 
production, capacity, and capacity utilization, 1983-85, January-June 1985, 
and January-June 1986 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Production-------1,000 tons---: 1,104 
2,035 

1,159 
2,084 

1,241 499 587 
Capacity l/------------do----: 2,159 871 886 
Capacity utilization £1 

percent--·: 52 54 56 56 64 

l/ To the extent that 3 producers, accounting for 5 percent of reported 
domestic shipments in 1985, did not supply capacity figures, these figures are 
understated. 

£1 Capacity utilization rates were calculated using data from firms that 
provided information on both production and capacity. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Table C-4.--Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. 
producers' domestic shipments, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and 
January-Jurie 1986 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Quantity---------1,000 tons--: 1,103 1,141 1,224 . 493 552 
Value !1-~----1,000 dollars--: 599,281 673,246 700,146 289,355 315,681 
Unit value Zl-------'-per ton--: $576 $613 $598 $606 $614 

!I 1 firm accounting for * * * percent of shipments during 1983-85 did not 
provide value data. 

ZI Unit'values were calculated using data from firms that provided 
information on both the quantity and. value of sh.ipments. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade· Commission. 
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Table C-5.--Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. 
imports for consumption, !l. by selected sources, 1983-85, January-June 1985, 
and January-June 1986 · 

January-June--
Item .1983 1984. 1985 

1985 1986 

-Quantity (tons) 

Philippines--------: 0 0 3,445 . •8 0 
Singapore----------: 0 624 10,191 2,750 : 8,639 
Brazil-------------: 52,174 187,275 47,154 31,102 2•,508· 
Canada-------------: 102,854 173 ,317 145, 711 77,408 61,637 
China--------------: 0 0 813 350 641 
India------------..:-: 556 1;985 22,306 5,303 2,239 
Japan--------------: 106,851 171,585 235,687 139;546 56,316 
Republic of Korea--: 585,381 501,463 562,965 282",400 .. 223,641 
Spain--------------: 25_,042 105,809 17,391.:. 15 ,6.5~ .6,417 
Taiwan-------------: 145,011-.: 41,060 59,.,62 : 20,533 ':. 65;281 
Thailand----~..:---~-: 

. ; 

0 . 50 33,678 : 12,389 35,483 
Turkey------------~: 505 2,578 36,277 : 10,154 671 
West Germany-------: 13,575 40,611 47 ,837': 27,752 .·: 21,724 
Yugoslavia---------: 0 13,553 11,517 ,4,604 1,041 
All other----------: 230,085 408,660 282,571 .. 160,497 137,099 

Total----------: 1,262,034 1,648,569 1,517,008 : 790,492 645;336 

Value (1,000 do+la~s) 

Philippines--------: 1,176 14 
Singapore----------: •93 . 3;158· 884 2,766 
Brazil-------------: 15,291 61;216 15,888 10,571 .. 7,965 
Canada-------------: . 47 ,272 79,908 65;.915. : . 34,675. 28,579 
China--------------: 239 96 160 
India--------------: 19• 629 7,834 2,148 780 
Japan----..:---------: •3 ,9·35 74,642 .. 103,366 60,360 25,316 

·Republic of .Korea--: . 188, 745 188,678 213,237 . 106--,451": 84,196 
Spain--------------! 7,201 .33,497 .; -5,804 .. 5,24~ . ' 2,006' -
Taiwan-------------: 43,310 13,479 19,388 6,908 : 20,265 
Thailand-----------: 15 11,!JU 4,261 : 10,720 
Turkey--------..;~~--: .. •200 821 : . 12,389 3,316· : 198 
West Germany--:-----: 6,334 16,732 17,136 8,228 . 10, 777 
Yugoslavia---------: .. 3,953 .. 3,9~0 . .. 1,446 . 369 

. All other---------:· 7~,486 ;!,40,pO 102,627 5·9,633 47,292 
Total~---------: 427,!69 tl4,233 583,:956.: 304~234 24;i,,389 . 

. ~' 
Unit value 

Philippines--------: 341 285 
Singapore----:------: 791 310 321 320 
Brazil------------: 293 327 337 340 325 
Canada-------------: 460 461 452 •48 464 
China--------------: 293 275 249 
India--------------: 349 317 351 405 349 
Japan--------------: 411 435 439 433 450 
Republic of Korea--: 322 376 379 377 376 
Spain--------------: 288 317 334 335 313 
Taiwan-------------: 299 328 326 336 310 
Thailand-----------: 291 352 344 302 
Turkey-------------: 396 318 342 327 296 
West Germany-------: 467 412 358 296 496 
Yugoslavia---------: 292 344 314 355 
All other--------:--: 328 343 363 372 345 

Average--------: 339 373 385 385 374 

!I Includes imports in TSUSA items 610.3231, 610.3232, 610.3234, 610.3241, 
610.3242, 610.3243,. 610.3244, 610.3247, 610.3252, 610.3254, 610.3256, 
610.3258, 610.4925, 610.4928, and 610.4975. Data for January 1983-March 1984 
may be slightly overstated to the extent they contain small quantities of 
pipes and tubes not under investigation. 

Source: Compiled fro~ official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce. 
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Table C-6,:_-Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Apparent 
U.S. consumption, imports, and market penetration; 'calcuiated on the basis 
of value, 11 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

Item 

Total apparent U.S. 
consumption 

1.983 1984 

.. . .. 
'· 

1985 

1,000 dollars-:1,086,384 
Imports from:--

:1,366.,0.15 :1,363,405 .. 

· The Philippines-do--: 
~ingapore-~-~---do--: 
Ali sources--:---do--: ·. 487, 103 

Market penetration by 
imports from-

The. Philippines 
· · percent-~: 

Singapore-------,,-.--do--: 
M .. l sourc·es-------do~-: 44.8 

.. 
. 583 

692,7'69': 

11 Import va1u·es are C. L F. duty-paid values. 
~/ Less than CL OS percent. 

1,371.: 
3,894 .: 

663,259 : 

0.1 
.3 

48.6 

January-June-

1985 1986 

634,210 

16 
1,091 

344,855 

0.2 
54.4 

588,227 

3,376 
272. 546 

0.6 
46.3 

Source: Compiled from official statisti~s. of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce (imports) and from data: obtained in response to questionnaires of the 
Unite~ States International Trade Commission. 

Note.--lmports as a ·share of apparent domestic consumption is calculated on 
the basis of the C. L F ,... duty-·paid value of imports as reported in official 
impo_rt statistics and the value· of domestic shipments as reported by U.S. 
producers in questionnaire responses~ ··No· adjustments have been made to 
reflect importers' 'mark~up or the fact that the imported merchandise has been 
found .to be sold at less.than fair value by the U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Table C-7.--Standard and light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: Apparent 
U.S. consumption, imports, and market penetration, calculated on the basis 
of quantity, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

Item 

Total apparent U.S. 
consumption 

1,000 tons-: 
Imports from--

The Philippines-do--: 
Singapore-------do--: 
All sources-----do--: 

Market penetration by 
imports from--

The Philippines 
percent--: 

Singapore---------do--: 
All sources-------do-~: 

!I Less than 500 tons. 

1983 

2,365 

0 
0 

1,262 

53.4 

'!::/ Less than 0.05 percent. 

1984 

2,790 

0 
1 

1,649 

£1 
59;1 

1985 

2,741 

3 
10 

1,517 

0.1 
.4 

55;3 

January-June-

1985 1986 

1,283 1,197 

!I 
3 

790 

0.2 
61.6 

0 
9 

645 

0.8 
53.9 

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of 
Conunerce (imports) and from data obtained in response to questionnaires of the 
United States International. Trade Commission.· 
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APPENDIX D 

- . ' 
LIGHT-WALLED RECTANGULAR PIPES AND TUBES: CAPACITY, 

PRODUCTION, SHIPMENTS, AND EMPLOYMENT, WEST COAST REGION, BY FIRM 
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Table 0-1.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. production, 
capacity, and capacity utilization, West Coast region, by firm, 1983-85, 
January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

January-June-
Item 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Production: 
American Tube---------tons--: *** *** *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co-----do-----: *** *** *** *** *** 
California Steel------do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Harris Tube-----------do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube---do----: *** *** *** !I !I 
Kaiser Steel Tubing---do------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Maruichi American-----do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube----------do----: *** *** *** *** *** 

Total---------------do----: 63,842 77 ,874 74,505 28,446 30,614 

Capacity: 
American Tube---------tons--: · ***": *** *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co------do----: *** : *** *** . *** *** -
California steel----~-.:.do.:.. __ -:...: ·11· !I -· 11 ~. !I !/ 
Harris 'Tube---__:.:_ ___ ~.:....:.:do:.:.---: *** ·: ·II ***': - **~ *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube----do-----: *** *** *** l/ !I 
Kaiser Steel Tubing---do----: *** *** -. *** *** *** 
Maruichi American-------do----: *** *** *** *** . - *** 
Western Tube-----------do- --- : *** *** *** *** *** 

Total---------------do----: 10-7, 110 105,000 108,290 43,389 44,415 

Capacity utilization: 
American Tube------percent--: *** *** *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co-----do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
California Steel------do----: 11 11 JJ !I 11 
Harris Tube------------do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube---,.do----: *** *** *** !I !I 
Kaiser Steel Tubing---do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Maruichi American-----do------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube--------------do----: *** *** *** *** *** 

Average--------------do- - - - : 52 64 60 55 58 

!' * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table 0-2.--Light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes: U.S. producers' 
domestic shipments produced within the West Coast region, by destinations 
and by firm, 1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

(In tons) 

January-June--
Item 1983 1984 1985 

1985 1986 

Produced in the West Coast 
region and shipped 
to destinations: 

Within the region--
American Tube------------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co--------: *** *** *** *** *** 
California Steel---------: *** .. *** *** *** *** 
Harris Tube---------------: *** *** *** *** .. *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube------: *** *** *** 11 11 
Kaiser Steel Tubing------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Maruichi American--------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube-------------: *** *** *** *** *** 

Subtotal--------~-~--~-: *** *** .. *** *** ***' 
Outside the region-- .. : 

American Tube------------: ***' . *** *** *** *** . 
Bernard Epps & Co--------: "'** .. *** *** *** *** 
California Steel----7----: *** *** *** ·*** : *** 
Harris Tube--·----------·--:. *** : . *** *** *** : *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube------: *** . *** *** !/ 11 
Kaiser Steel Tubing---.:_ ___ : *** : *** *** *** *** 
Maruichi American-------~: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube----------------: *** . *** *** *** *** 

Subtotal---------------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Total----------------: *** *** *** *** *** . 

!I * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Conunission. 
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Table D-3. --Light-walled rectangular pipes. and tubes:. U·. S. : producers' 
domestic shipments, and. inventories·, West Coast region, by firm, 
1983-85, January-June 1985, and January-June 1986 

- (In tons) 

January-June-
Item 1983 1985 

1985 1986 

Domestic shipments: .. 
American Tube---------------: *** *** ***': *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co------------: *** *** **·* *** *** 
California Steel------------: *** *** *lie* : , *** *** 
Harris Tube-----.:_ __________ :_·; *** . ***· *** . *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube---------: ***' *** *** .. 

" 1/. !/ 
Kaiser Steel Tubing--------~: *** *** *"'* *** *** 
Maruichi American-----------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube----------------: **'* ***· · .. *** .. *** *** 

Total-----------------:__:..:.::..: *** *** '*** *** *** 
... 

.End-of-period inventories: : . •· 
American Tube- ____________ ;:...:_·: ***' *** ***' ·***.: *** 
Bernard Epps & Co-----------: *** *** . ***' ·*** *** 
California Steel--------~-~-: *** *** *** . *** *** 
Harris Tube------ - -------- ·-·-: ***' *** *** : *** *** 
Hughes Steel &. Tube-----:...-::..'_: **'* ·- *** . *** : .' !/ : !I 
Kaiser Steel Tubing-------·.:.._~ ***' *** *** ... ·' *** *** 
Maruichi American------------: *** *** *** . . *** .. *** . 
Western Tube------~-------;_~: *** *** *** *** *** 

Total:...--------------------: 9, 168; 8,832 9·,415: 7,418 7 ,817 

l/ * * *· 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 
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Table D-4.--Average number of production and related.workers producing 
light-walled rectangular pipes and tubes, hours worked, !I wages and total 
compensation ~/ paid to such employees, West. Coast region, by firm, 1983-85, 
January-June 1985, and Janu~ry-June·l98~ 

January-June-
Item 1983 1984 1985 .. 

1985 1986 

Number of workers: 
American Tube--------------: *** . *** *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co-·--------: *** *** *** *** *** 
California Steel----------: *** *** *** *** *** 
Harris Tube---------------: *** *** .. *** *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube-------: *** *** .. *** 11 11 
Kaiser Steel Tubing--------: ***·: *** *** *** *** 
Maruichi American---------: *** *** *** .. *** *** 
Western Tube------"---------: *** *** .. *** *** *** 

Total-------------------: 111 118 ·109 · .. 56 64 
. . . . 

Total hours worked: 
American Tµbe · : 

1,000 hours--: *** : *** .. *** *** *** 
Bernard Epps & Co---do----: *** *** *** 11 11 
California Steel & Tube 

---do--·--: 11 . 11 11 11 11 
Harris Tube---------do----: *** .. *** *** *** *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube-do----: .11 11 11 11 11 
Kaiser Steel Tubing-do----: 11 11 11 : 'J.! 11 
Maruichi American Corp .. 

---do----: *** *** *** *** *** 
Western Tube & Conduit .. 

---do----; *** *** . •, *** *** *** 
Total-------------do----: 245 280 245 58 77 

See footnote at end of table. 
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Table D-4.--Average number of.produc~ion and related workers producing 
light-walled recta~gular pipes and tubes, hours worked, 1/ wages and total 
compensation~/ pald to such.employees, West Coast regio~, by firm, 1983-85, 
January-June 1985, and January-June i986--qontinued 

Item 1983 

Total wages paid: 
American Tube 

1,000 dollars--: *~* 

Bernard Epps & Co---do----: **.*. 
California Steel & Tube 

do---c:-: '1/ .-
Harris Tube--~------do----: *** 
Hughes Steel & Tube~do----: 11 
Kaiser Steel Tubing-do--~-: 11 
Karuichi American Corp 

do---- -- : *** 
Western Tube & Conduit 

1984 

11 

11 
11 

*** 
*** 

*** 

1985 

11 
11 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

January-June-

1985 1986 

*** *** 
~/ 11 

11 11 
*** *** 

11 11 
11 11 

*** : *** 

do-----: ___ *_*_*--'---*-*-*-'----*-*-*--'----*-*-*--'---*-*-*-
Total-------------do~---: 2,240 2,735 . 2,605 590 762 

Total compensation paid: 
American Tube 

1,000 dollars--: 
Bernard Epps & Go---do----: 
California Steel & Tube 

do----: 
Harris Tube----------do-----: 
Hughes Steel & Tube--do-- -- : 
Kaiser Steel Tubing-do---,-: 
Maruichi American Corp 

do-----: 
Western Tube & Conduit 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

11 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

11 

31 
11 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

*** *** 
11 11 

11 11 

'}_I 
11 

*** 

*** 

'}_I 
11 

*** 

*** 

do------:---*-*-*--'---*-*-*-'-----*-*-*--'----*-*_*--'---*-*-*-
Total------ ---------do----- - : 2,439 3,038 2,990 760 952 

ll Includes hours worked plus hours of paid leave time. 
~I Includes wages and contributions to Social Security and other employee 

benefits. 
31 No data reported. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 






